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EDITORIAL NOTES,
MowBRAY, tbe English Anarchist, is

going home in disgust. He ad toa send
round the hat to secure enough to psy
his return passage. He found that au-
arcbism did not take on this side of the
Atlantic, and he is vexed with the world.
He thinks that American Liberty is a
fraudsince the goddessat Bedloe's Island
did not receive him with open armeand
offer him her electric torch to set fire to
New York. He also feela inclined to
kick himself down to the wharf for being
such a foolas to imagine that Wall street
was palpitating with joyous expectation
and that Fifth Avenue was anxiously
praying for hie destructive presence. It
migbt turn ont that Charles Wilfred
Mowbray may yet become the deadly
enemy of thr-t Anarchimni which deceived
him and go back to England to preach
order, obedience to authority, and honest
government.

**

IF THE learned editor of the C.M.B.A
Journal would be kind enough to give
his readers a cut of his doubtless attrac-
tive features, accompanied with a sketch
of hie career in the field of Catholic
journalism, not omitting all that he bas
done, in other waye, for the benefit of
our people, the propagation of our Faith
.and the-augmentation of Catholie infiu-
ence, he would confer a favor on many of
his well-wishers and might be aiding far
more the cause he bas at heart than in
wasting Lime shooting sarcastic arrows
at the EJitor of THE TRUE WITNEss.
The old motto-atat nominia umbra-
might suit a Junius, but it is totally ont
of place when there is question of a
modern editor, especially at the close of
the nineteenth century.

HAwAii, that interesting little country,
lateiy a Kingdom, now a Republic, lise
been officially recognized at Washington.
We don'tLknow very much about Hawaii,
and the little w, do know ia gleaned
(rom the accounts of the efforts made by
members of a recently reigning family to
awaken a friendly spirit to their cause
in the United States, and from those ad-
mirable pages of Charles Warren Stod-
dard, whereon we bebold moet glowing
pen-pictures of that peculiar country.
In referring to the recognition of the Re-
public at Washington the Boston Pilot
aptly says: "Now, will it (Hawaii) please
remember that little folkes are to be seen
and not beard, and keep nice and quiet
for the rest of the evening?"

***

ARTISrS have been invited to send in1
designs for a monument to be erected int
the Church of Saint Mie.hale, in Zolle,
Holland, in honor of Thomas a Kempis.

1L is a project that should ineet with uni-
versai Catholie support. The monu-
ment will be of solid stone, in the style«
of the fifteenth century, and will coStc
about $4,200. The designe must be in
before the 5ti January, 1895. Any1
contributions may be sent to the Trea-i

:surer of the Committee, Rev. -W. F.1
AWeitjens, Foure, Holland. It is an un-

dertaking that doe honor to its pro-
moters. In olle will stand the stone
.monument to Thomas a Kempis ; but
all over the world and throughout all
time there in another monument "more
enduring than bronze," and one that
shall transmit his name and bis fame
even unto the last generation -it is hie
inimitable "Imitation of Christ."

**

THE ROCK-fnot the "Rock of Ages"-
but a species of petrified journal that the
ultra-anti-Romanists of England pick up
and throw at the Catholic Church, when-
ever a destructive fit seizes them, has
got a correspondent who signa "Watch-
man," This semi-demented sentinel bas
succeeded in awakening considerable in-
terest-in a considerably amall circle-
in his exceptionally foolish contributions.
He did well to select the Rock as a
medium, for anything softer would pra
duce absolutely no effect. "Watchman"
-who has been on his rounds-reports
that there are at present:

Roman Catholle Bishops In the Establlshed
Church wo are r.ordatning parsons who
are uncomafortable as Lo their Orders. It Ia
not clever on the part or catboiles?

Thie is a very interesting geological
specimen from this "Watchman'a" col.
lection'of rocks. He then propounds the
following very sensible question:

Supposing a blshoprlc to rail vacant, who Is
to knaw-whe er e who?] bas recelved
Romiali Orders and a dispensatlon from the
Pope to omelate.

We are very much afraid that the
London authorities would require ta
send out another "Watchman" to look
after thisefellow ; he may undertake to
fire rocks at the people on the street-
maerely by way of argument.

**

ON THE festival of Our Lady of the
Snow, 5th of August, an imposing cere-
mony took place in Rome. A deputa-
tion of the Primaria Romana Society for
Cathohic interests attended, as in the
days of Pontifical Rome, to present, in
testimony of civic gratitude and devoted-
nees, a chalice te Lh. Mother of Gad, in
the Basilca Liberiana. The offering was
accompanied by the following epigraph
from the pen of Rev. Vincenzo Sardi.

VIEGO . OANDIDIOR . NIVE
SVPINAS. AD. TE . SI. MANyV

NON . SINE *.DONIS
FERIAMVS

AST . VIRGO . TV . RESPICIENS
VRBEM .ROXANAM * VINDIEA

MORBOS VISOS *.INVISOS. QVE PELLITO
ET , NIVEOS * IVVBNTAE

[ORXS . INDITO

SOOIETAS . YRBANA . PRINOEPS
CATH . NoM . PROVEUENDO

NON . ATG . MDCCoxcIV

In connection with this feuat we may
recall the fact that it was on the 5th
Auguet, 1658, that Marguerite Bourgeoys
had Lb. firet Indian child baptized on
the Island of Montreal. The little one
was called "Marie Des Neiges," in honor
of Our Lady of the Snows.

**

TiHE Western Watchman says that
" the secret of suicide is disgust with
one's own life. The Scripture says that
'he who doeth, evil hates hie own scul.'
This hatred rises sometimes to the stick-
ing point and self-murder is the result."
There la a mania in Europe to-day, and
we would like if our contemporary would

give us the real cause of its existence-
we refer to the suicide amongst children.
It is the outcome of some fearful plague
-we believe it to be the direct resault of
infidelity.

**

IT APPEARs that the Evangelicals, in
England, are adopting a very peculiar
style of expression, one that requires an
interpreter. The vicar of Old Ford,
London, bas recently delivered himself
of an effusion that niay be very good in
meaning, but that meaning is very bard
to get at. The following passage 1e quo-
ted by the L ndon Universe as coming
from the sage vicar :

4Fauilt lies wtth ail and sunidry ..-. the
terrible jealoties aaongt parshes, fostered
by hatreds or the inisters o! religion ODue to-
wardatanother (what a nice rel gion !] bui
largeiy before the all-seeing eye or God.·.
lay aside sucbChristless grudger and grudg-
luge and hurt one another les@ cruelly lu that
embassage for the welfare or the world in
rigbteoueness."1

This is quite interesting and just as in-
telligible as the faith preached by the
worthy vicar. A jumble of words and a
jumble of religions precepts correspond
rnost admirably.

REFERRING tO the grammatical condi-
tion of the more advanced Evangelicals
in England, the London Universe quotes
the following beautiful specimen :

As the Jesuits are building schools now, and
can alwayl taise money. they will soon have a
n<trwok ordhoiecs of sacerdotalism aill over
the klngdom £IJtalics ours].

Here le another characteristic effort:
It le strange that parents will entrust their

chIldren to suoh influences fwhat influences ?J,
and that Protestants constantly contributetto
the support of thesie places by glVIng to the
army of begging nuns, who are a perfect
nuisance.

Commenting upon this our London
contemnorary says: " So when the Little
Sisteras of the Poor get a subscription of
money or of broken victuals from
charitable Protestants for the support of
the sick and the aged, whom they main-
tain in their well-known bouses, this l
a constant Protestant contribution for

the support of Jesuit schools l' Is brain.
aoftening in an especial degr.e a malady
amongat the Evangelicals If n at, wy
do they not tear to shreds the abomin-
able rubbish which their editors force
upon theni week after week ?1

BY ALL the recent reports it would
seem that cholera is making considerable
headway toward Europe. From Thurs-
day to Saturday last there were 237 new
caes and 129 deaths in Galicia. In
Bukowina there were 88 new cases and
31 deatha reported. The scourge is cer-
tainly coming West. No matter how far
off the phantom is, it is well that no
quarantine precautions should be
neglected.

*-

REFERRINO to publia hoolis-that is
to say schools under the control of the
State, such as in France and elsewhere-
we find that many of our honemt-inten-
tioned Catholics have very strange mis-
conceptions regarding them. We pur-
pose next week dealing with this ques-
tion, which we consider one of the most
vital of the day. We are of opinion
that State education la contrary to the
Beliglous, the Social and the Naturalj

laws; three points that we feel able to
uphold by fair reasoning, and the estab-
lishment of which should suffice to efface
any heaitation regarding the matter.

*e

80 THE LORDS have undertaken to re-
ject the " Evicted Tenants' Bill." They
are certainly a wise pack in that U&per
House-if the reasoning of the Daily
News becorrect. Every person knows
that the sole object of the Lords is to
create some disturbance that may serve
to antagonize the different elements that
uphold Home Rule as a principle. The
Daily News very aptly remarks:

cThe mJaority in the Hous or Peersaare con-
certiI2g wiLb the mlnority in Lthe RHoise of
Commune. w1tb the atm oofinaking the gOV-
erument ofoIreland impossible. Ta ey calOU-
late that If diaturuatices eau be exclted la
Ireland during the winter a renewal r te
Coerclon Act will be demanded. and Ch erSe-
cretary Morley muet, by ytetding, cuarre wtL
the IriFlh meunbers or fait tu mattatu order,
and 50 lower s e reputation or the ministry.
The respouslblIily of the censequence or litS
nlght'a vote reste upon the Lords, who have
been4the enemy or Ireland froin the beginuing
and wlil remain the enemy LIii the end."

In presence of the recent clean docket a
at the different Criminal Court terme all
over Ireland, it would seem as if their
Lordships were getting a little desperate
over the law-abiding spirit of the Irish
people. Lord Rosebery pointed out that
they were playing with edged tools; but
that does not bother the Salisburys and
sauch great men. But when they get cut
with those tools they may waken up
to tbe fact that the Premier knew what
he was talking about.

INGERSOLL-the famous Bob-does not
see any harm in suicide. Since a man
bas no soul there can be no wrong in
taking hie own life, thinks Robert. He
believes it e no harm to stop a clock
that won't keep time. Now would it not
be far more sensible Lo get the clock re-
paired, instead of !letting lit rust or of
of smashing I? Bob's soul keeps good
time-although he says he bas none-it
oscillates to the clink of the quarters
that fools drop into the box, for the
pleasure uf hearing him rave againat
God. You won't catch Robert commit-
ting suicide, he knows a rittie toomuch
for that. Aithougi yeridicules eternity
and scoffs ot God, stillhe is in no parti-
cular hurry to test the existence of the
former or face t1' pregence of the latter.
When Bob com,:iiti suicide, then we
will perhaps have faith in him; at least
by so doing he would show that he bas
the courage of his convictions and la
prepared to practise what he preaches.

*,*

SoME genius has concocted a speoies of
leafiet that purports to prove that St.
Patrick was neot a Roman Catholic and
that the Real Presence doem not exist in
the sacrament of our altars-two some-
what difficult questions to settle in two
small pages of a tract. We know not
which to most admire or wonder at, the
audacity or the stupidi.y of the compiler
of those few paragraphe.. We are thank-
fui to our unknown friend who, during
our absence, left us this beautiful liter-
ary specimen. Not that we attach any
value to it; but on account of the many
errors it contains, errora that some peoi
pie take for trutha, we will analyze it iA
another issue.



THE . TRUE WITNESS AND CATHOLIO CHRONIGLE. .

Mary's; 5 for matins, 1 for lands, 4 for
prime tierce text and none, and 2 for
Vespers and Complin. On account of
the increase of work and occupation and
also on the diminution of fervor, it was
necessary to mitigate the orig nal pres-
cription so that more persons could be
brought to join. I wvih to make my
will in favor of that great saint, testify.
ing to him my devotion, and seeking to
merit bis protection in this life and in
the life to comeA"

Nearly meven centuries ago the great The office of the Third Order, now so
St. Francis of Assisi, after much prayer simple and short, bringa many into its
and meditation, resolved to benefit his ranka who formerly felt that con-
lay brethren, who were battling with the scientiously they could not confori
many temptations of this world, by the with iLs rules.
establishment of an order of religion that Innumerable are the graces accruing
should, by its offices, build up around to the faithful members of the Tertiaries
them an impregnable wall of sanctity. of St. Franci, and many are the

IL was thus that the great order, which temptationa of the world, the flesh
now numbers millions of followers among and the devil they are enabled to resist
the pious laity of the Church, was co- by the arms and armor of grace with
ceived. The first members of the Third which they are equipped by adherance
Order of Frauciscans were Luchesio, a to its rules.
saintly man of Cagiano, Tuscany,
and Bonnadonna, bis wife. This NEV WSTATUESwas in the year 1221, and
the title-Firat Confraternity of the AD
Third Order of Penance-that the illus- DED TO THE FBA2NISOA2i OHECU.

tnious saint gave te the ondar besme Tres beautiful statues, exquiuitsly
kuewn throughoîît Christendoni. lu colored sud in ed, were lest weekr added
less than 50 years after the death of St. to the decorations in the Franciscan
Francis his order nunmbered followers in Church on Dorchester atreet; the statuas
every country in Europe, and the grey are life size and represent the Sacred
habit of penance was worn with equal Heart, St. Joseph and the Franciscan
reverence by the peasant and the prince, Immaculate Conception, wbich is a
in the court and in the camp. Wherever statue of Our Biessed Lady, holding the
the adventurous medieval warrior found Infant Jesus, who, with a apear, is
his way the Order of St.Francis flourished piercing the bead of the serpent that is
and the remembrance of its office com- being crushed by the foot of His Holy
pelled into the path of rectitude and Mother. This statue was solemnly
saved from deeds of rashness more of the blessed on Tuesday last by the Rev.
wild Knights of Chivalry than could Director of the Franciscans.
scores of kingly mandates. ._

As the centurie rolled along the
splendid order grew and its many follow- WILL OF IHE LA TE REV. J. D.
ers peopled every village and town, and BRA Y.
above the princes and preltes who
donned the humble habit were more The willi of the late Rev. J. D. Bray,
than 130 crowned heads sud Sover. in bis lifetime of the Semicary of St.
eign Pontiffs, who, to strengtben them. Sulpice, has been probated in the Tutelle
selves in the grace of God, joined the ioffice. Deceased's mother is left the
penitential order. In 1689 at a pro. usufruct cf $3,000 and a property in
cession in Spain of the Chapter General Waahington, Iowa, and after ber death
of the Friars minor more than eighty the $3,000, as well as the proceeds of the
grandees of Spain walked in procession sale of the property, will go to the Grand
in the sombre penitential habit, and Seminary of M>ntreal, in trust, the in-
over the cheap grey serge there glistened terest on the money to be applied to pay
in gorgeous contrast the collar of the the board and tuition of theological smtu-
Golden Fleece. Nor were Clerics and dents lu needy circumatances.
men of noble blood alone the distin
guished followers of the order. But the
finest geniuses of centuries in art and ORDINA TIOYS.
poetry flocked around its standard and --
abnegated their lofty minds to its humble The Rev. M. F. Fallon, son of Mr. D.
rule. To recall then all it were im. Fallon, of Kingston, Ont., having con·
possible, but some who by their gouius pleted his studies and passed all exami-
won the brightest crowns of earthly nations for the degree of doctor f theo-
glory and still shared in the graces of logy at Rome, Italy, was ordained by
this noble order are: Dante, Petrarch, Cardinal Parrochi, Vicar-General to Leo
Lopez de Vega, Cervantes, Tasso, Rap- XIIL, and will return to Canada as pro-
hael, Michael Angelo, Giotto, Murillo, fessor in Ottawa University.
Vasco de Garma and Christopher Colum- On Friday last in St. Mary's Cathedral,
bus. There are saints and confessors too Kingston, W. A. MoDonougi, of Perth,
to swell the glorious band of teitiaries. was ordained a priest by His Grace
St. Ignatius Loyola, founder of the Archbishop Cleary.
Jesuits, St. John of God, St. Philip Neri,
St. Vincent de Paul of the Cross, St.
Alphonsus de Ligouri, and forty-five A PILGRIMAGE FOR TRE TER-
martyr and more than two hundred TIARlES.
beatified confessors, virgins and widows.
From the year 1220 to 1500 the great A pilgrimage to Cap de Madeline for
interest the Sovereign Pontifis took in the the ladies of the Third Order of Francis-
Third Order of St. Francia is indicated cans, will take place on September 24th.
by the 109 Papal Bulls tthat were issued The Franciscan Fathers expect that a
in its interest during that time. Between large number of ladies will avail them-
1500 and the prement day many more selves of the opportunity of making a
epistles have been issued from ithe pilgrimage which will be devotiona in
Vatican in which the successors of St. every sense of the word.
Peter have again and again iterated the
power the offices of this order exercise .
for the good of the soul.

The Third Order of St. Francis bas
been by .special Papal edict granted the -.- ofpenpleuwrgi itthe, nal s'
distinguishing precedence of every other .W r.te .adurica Insitute, at Bu
lay eider whatsoever. there, by those who have already, trom

Lec the XIIL, our present Pontiff, s ersonal experience, learned or the great

himself a tertiary, and some yearsago Triumph in Conservatve Sugesy
when skedle nine proecto forlited by the Surgeonis of tbat farned Insti-when asked to mnie a protector for the . Littie herie. oncutting surgery is

order, said : "l I will be your protector," found necessary. For Instance,
and in an audience in July, 1883, granted T O trhane . Uo,terne> endLit suenirs t Lte rde, h sad- MORSman es, balremioved by.
to the superiors of the order, he said : Eectrolysis and olher conservative means andi
" Fron my earliest years I have had a thereby the 'erlia so cuttlug operations
great love for St. Francis of Assisi; you v oided. RShoweer large. istula
bis sons muet necessarily love o illustri- PILE TUMO ,andoter disesesor the
ous a father with filial love, but I do not lowerbrve], areerot nientiy cured without

lovehlm eastita yeudo ala or nesort te tge knite.
love hi ha n you do.IS I or Breach (Herna) is radically

" A fit time having arrived, and acced- R "'UE ured without the kunife and
ing to the demand of seeral Bihop, I without Min. Truses can be thrown awaYl

ing~~~l t~ TII~l h. Bladder, ne matter boy
have modified the rule of the Third STON Ilar.la crushed, pulverzed.wash-
Order somewhat so as to adopt it to the ed out and saLrel rtmorda hauuttinig.
present views of society. Thiis l why I STRICTURES.c removed without out.
have diminisited the number of fast days tig n hundreds of cases.
and have prescribed for those who can- or Pamphenumerous referenaes and al
not recite the Divine Office the recitation Worida apensar Mediel IAssociation, Me
Qf twolve Our Fatheran 'd twelve Rail aIgtrStBuaarco, N Y

A SHORT HISTORY
0F THE THIRD ORDER OF ST.

FRANCIS.

Someo thei Martyre, Soldiers,roVes aud
Poets Who Have Belonged to this

MOst Favored of Lay Orders.

s

-

C. M. B. A.
OFFICIAL NOTICE.

QUEBEC GRAND CoUNCm, C.M.B.A.)
Office of Grand Secretary,

Quebec, 17th August, 1894.

To the officers and members of the
O.M.B.A., under the juriadiction of
the Grand Counoilof Quebe.:

Brothers,-The second biennial con-
vention of the Quebec Grand Coumnil
will be held at the hall of Branca No. 5,
No. 261 St. Joseph street, in the City of
Quebec, openingonWednesday, the 29th
day of August,1894.

Officers and representatives will as-
semble at said ball on Wednesday morn-
ing, at 8.30 o'clock sharp, and proceed in
a body to High Mass, which will be cele-
brated at 9 o'clock. The Grand Spiritual
Adviser, Monseigneur Begin, ocadjutor
to HisEminence Cardinal Taschereau,
will officiate at the Mass, and will then
proceed to the Hall and formally open
the convention.

Headquarters will be at the Royal
Victoria Hotel, Palace street.

'Yours fraternally,
J. B. DiaouyN,

Grand Secretary.

MARTIN LUTHER'S OAK.

PROTESTANTS FIND A TRULY ALLEGORICAL
REPRESENTATION IN THIS TREE•

The following letter, written by an
American gentleman, travelline in
Europe, to the editor of the Irish Catho.
lic, can not fail to prove interesting.
The oak tree of Martin Luther is famous
in history. Protestants feil to believing
its growth and vigor to be an allegorical
emblem of the spread of their creed.
So it was indeed. Now. at the end of the
19th century, disintegrating Protestan-
tism finds its tiuly allegorical represen-
tation in the decaying oak. The letterie
as follows:
. "In my travelo on the Continent I
have bit upon another chapter in the
history of Martin, and I think it would
interest the humorous faculties of your
Irisa readers, Outside the City of
Worms there stands a tree which at firat
sight--and in winter-presents the ap-
pearance of a truly majestic oak. IL
was planted, so the story runs, by the
great Doctor himself, amid the plaudits
of the populace and under the supervi-
sion and protection of the assembled
nobles and princes. In planting it Martin
is quoted as saying-'As this shoot shal
grow and expand its branches to the
winds of heaven, so shall my doc-
trine grow and over-shadow Romanism!'.
And truly it did grow to majestic pro-
portions. The birds of the air, of the
most divers bues, came and nested in its
branches. They had their little squabbles,
but the oak outlived them. Persons
from various lande and clines came, and
saw, and were conquered by its tower-
ing stature. In their heated enthu-
siasm they declared that it was not
an oak, but the gigantic tree
that was toa spring from the little
mustard seed of the Gospel. ILs preser-
vation became an object of solicitude to
ail who 'made a penny' from the visitors
but especially to the civil authoritieas.
The punisbment of the son of Hell, who
uncosociously touohed this Ark of the
Covenant, was threatened those who
sbould lay profane bands on the Lutere-
iche. Time, that waits for no man, pas-
ed on, and the princes having other
maatters to occupy their attention, be.
came lukewarma in their patronage. The
avaricious inhabitants of the neighbor-
hood began to lop off little branches and
sold them to the visitors aa souvenirs.
At the skilful bands of Martin's admir.
era, who had acquired a world-wide repu-
tation for carving and whittling down,
these lopped-off branches were made
into pens, paper-knives, whistles, etc.,
etc. They'assumed ail conceivable fan-
tastic forma to suit the arbitrary taëtes
of pilgrims who came from different
nations. This barbarism increseed when
the worldly and greedy nineteenth cen-
tury dawned on Worms,and the princes,
engaged in devising measures againât
the advance of Sacialim, persevered -in
their cruel negligence. But the pro.
cess began to tell on the neglected oak.
The winter's frost nipped ita tender buda,
In Spring it did not mend forth so vigor"
onuly its verdant blossoms, and new
branches failec to replace the old. But
the worst was yet to corne; for the
trunk now begmn to show indications of
a dry rot hi the centre, and sanuwed

that the principle of interior life wa
fast.receding. The princes now awoke
to the danger. They assembled in coun-
cil. Was the Oak of Luther to perish ?
No. They swore *by the memory of
Martin himself that were there any vir-
tue in the might sud money of temporal
power, it should never he allowed to de-
cay. They bound it around with hoops
of iron that are still pointed out to the
pilgrim to Worms. Learned professors
were hired from the univeruities and
they applied to it the inventions of
modern science, but the clampa of power
and the injections of science have
availed nothing. The rot continues.
The American and -English travellers
continue to buy the pens, but returning
home find their own pens of more prao-
tical utility, and the Luther-pens are
placed on the mantelpiece as an object
of curiosity to visitors. Yet a few years
and the present proud inscription will
have to e changed to something like
the following:

" This is the decaying trunk of the
once famous tree planted by Dr. Martin
Luther," or, "On this spot stood formerly
the majestic Luthreiche." Verily time
and nature are unspang in their ar-

am.if Alexander Pope iived to-day
and visited Worms, he would, I fancy,
pen a pithy distich on the powers and
satire of the great poetess Mother Na-
ture.

Did it ever on that gala day enter into
the sublime head of poor Dr. Martin
that a scoffing Yankee, of Romanish
faith, from the sprays of Niagara, would,
in the year of grace 1894, contemplate
with mixed feelings of amusement, pty
and contempt the tree of hi. prophetic
vision ? Or did he dream at all that this
scoffingYankee would communicate bis
impres:ions on the subject, in blasphe-
mous manner, to a Catholic people on
the West Coast of Europe, who, after
centuries of enlightened Protestantism
and refined torture, still proudly glory
in the name of Papist, and laugh in their
sleeves at the prophecy of Worms.

I must apologize for occupying go
much of your valuable space; but to
avert confusion from the mmde of your
readers, I deeni it necessary to add that
I have been describing the oak of Worms,
and have said notbing of the doctrine of
"the great Reformer." I am, dear air,
youra truly,

AMERIcANUs.

DOMINICAN FA THERS

VISIT THE FRANCISCA2Ns.

Father Archamabault,of the Domiin ican
Order at St. Hyacinthe, and two Do-
minican Fathere from France, last week
walked from Beloeil to Longueuil, thence
took the ferry for Montreal, walked to
the Franciscan monuatery on Dorchester
street, where after being well received by
the Franciscan Fathers, they celebrated
Mass according to the Daminican rite.
It bas been a custom in the Dominican
and Franciscan Orders for hundreds of
years for the Franciscans to viit the
Dominican Fathers on the fest of St.
Dominic,and for the Dominicans to re-
turn the visit on the feast of St. Francis.
The Rev. Father Archambault and his
companions. in making their long pil-
grimage, were carrying out this practice.
After leaving the Franciscans the
Fathers took train to St. Eustache, and
walked from there to the Trappist mon-
astery at Oka,

SEND TO-DA Y.
]Ladies and Gentlemen,be alive to your own
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VICISSITUDES 0 THE POPES.

THE UNCHANCINO DEBTINY OF THE
SEE OF ST. PETER.

The strongeset Human Power ot The
A ges has been Hurled In Vain

Against the PavacY.

The vicissitudes of the Popes have
been made ta point many a moral. One
thitg jecertain: if continual and con-
sum mate disaster did not succeed in
severing the Popes from their See, nor
their universal sovereignty from their

osition, thé perpetuity of their attri-
Ctesis set in' bigh relief. Ambition

and other moving forces of royal rule,
which constituted the strongest human
power of-the Middle Ages, most fre-
quently employed both military force
and popular will to diminish and destroy
the perpetual Pontificate of St. Peter.
Cardinal Manning has given a succnctly
graphie, though incomplete sketch of
the vicissitudes of the Popes, in hie book
called "The Last Glories of the Holy
See."

" Pope Liberius was banished by an
heretical Emperor.

"Silverius died in exile.
"Virgilins was imprisoned and exiled.
"St. Martin died in exile, a martyr.
"St. Leo III. was driven out to Spo-

leto.
"Leo V. was dethroned and caat into

prison.
"John XII. had to fiy from Rome.
"Benedict V. was carried off into

Germany.
" John XIII. fled from a Roman fac-

tion, and took refuge in Capua.
" Benedict VI. WRas imprisoned and

nurdered by a Roman faction.
" John XIV. was cast into the prison

of St. Angelo and died of hunger.
"Gregory V. was compelled to fly

froi Rome by a civil tumult.
"Benedict VIII. was driven from

Rome by a faction.
" Benediat IX. vas twice driven from

Rcme.
" Leo IX. was dethroned by the Nor-

Mans.
"St. Gregory VII. vent ftrom and to

land, and from kingdom to kingdom,
and died in exile.

"Victor Ill. could not sao much as
take possession of his See, and died at
Beneventum.

" Urban II. was reetored by the French
Crusaders.

" Pascal IL was carried off by Henry
Y. snd lmprieanied.

" Gélasus IL. ias compelled to fly to
Gaeta, which city enjoys the glonous
prérogative of be.ving répéstedly beeu
the refuge of theVicar of Jesue Christ.

" Honorius IL. was compelled to fly
into France, by an anti-pope who
ueurped bis S'e.

"s ugenius III. was driven "out of
Rome by Arnold of Brescia.

" Alexander III. on the very day of
his consecration was cst into prison.
Me was consecrated, not in the holy
city, but in a village church. He was
obliged to fly into the mountains for
safety. He passed seven years wander-
ing from Terracina to Anagni, froa
Anagni to Tusculum.

"Urban III. and Gregory VIII. could
not even take possession of Rome.

"Lucius III. fled to Verona.
"Gregory IX. was compelled by an

insurrection at Rome to retire ta Fer-
uis.

"Innocent IV. fied to Genoa.
"Alexander IV. fied to Viterbo.
"Martin IV. never entered Rome.
"Boniface VIII. was a prisoner at

Anagni.
.5 * ,j * * t t *t

"Urban VI. fied to Genoa.
"Innocent VII. fled from the factions

of ome to Viterbo.
"Gregory XI. fled to Gaeta.
"John XXII. fied from Rome.
" Eugenius IV. was besieged in bis

own palace by an anti pope and vas
obliged to fly to Florence."

When the brutal action of opposing
force had failed in its purpose, the vol.
untary retirement of the Popes them-
selves seemed to have achieved what
violence waa unable to effect. A newi
Babylonian captivity was begun in the
beautiful residence of Avignon. But
.carcely had the factions. been dissolved
when a new plague broke out in a wors
formi, that of thé Western Schism. This
iras adjusted .as was thé preceding one,
in thé naturals equence- of unfoyneen
factse, another proof that the Pantilicate
of St. Péter in Romne *as lnevitable,
aecebsary, sud perpétuai. Tel thé iex.-

TEE TRE WITNES MiD <JÂTROLIC CERONIOLE.
-r
orable Divine Lnw which permits con-'
ional sfiliction as the medium of con-1

tinual glory, allowed the unreasonbleî
and fatal Reformation. Northern Chris-
tendom was in revolt; Southern Chris-
tendom was enervated; it was the result
of a state of things wherein evil always
asserls itself more powerfully than good.

Notwithstanding that the essence of
the movement was opposition to the See
of St. Peter, that See triumphed in the
Counter Reformation in Europe and in
the spread of its allegiance over wide
and newly-discovered continents.

The success of the Catholi revival
and its relation to the Cer'tral See here
has been generally acknowledged by
Protestant historians, euch as Lord Ma-
cauley in bis review of Ranke's "History
of the Popes."

It is plain that if the presence and
rule ai St. Peter remained uninterrupted
and victorious, their existence and vic-
tory cannot be attributed to any absence
of persistent opposition.

It is not strange that the thought of
the Papal sovereignty, as it las survived
and conquered every obstacle, inevitably
leads to the consideration of the politico-
religious question of the temporal power,
the attack against which is the most con-
crete expression of the spirit which
would impede the action and life of the
great See. This close connection shows
that the question of the temporal power
in really a vital religions question.

In Rome St. Peter is the genius loci;
one feéels instinctively that all spiritual
and temporal power in the holy city be-
long to him. But the power which bas
its rightful center there, not less rightly
radiates over the entire world. The
most energetic resistance to the struggle
of the spirit of evil againet this sacred
fact was made by St. Gregory VIL, to
whose birth and death two characteristic
legenda cling. When a mère child, play-
ing with the pieces of wood in his
father's workshop, hé formed the pro-
phetic verse of David: Dominabitur a
mari usque ad marc. And when hé
was about to die hé uttered the
famous words: "Dilexi justitiam, et
odivi iniquitatem, propterea morior
in exilio." To which a Bishop
present at his deathbed answered :
"Non potes Domine in exilio mori ; quia
in Vice Christi et Apostolorum ejus,
divinitus accepisti gentes haereditatem,
posseasionem terminos terrae." The
words recall St. Bernard's to Eugenus
III.; "Orbe exeundum ei, qui forte volet
explorare, quae non ad tuam pertinent
curram."

An nnlinxited sphère ai gaverameut,
detérmined and uncèaaing varfare rom
the spirit of evil, ultimate and complete
victoy, are thé unchan ing datiny o
thé Ses oa t. ee.Et t ram
article in American Ecclesiastical Re-
view for June, by William J. D. Croke.

SAMPLE OF IRISH LANDLORDISM.

If an "outsider" wanted to know why
there has been, and etill js, a land ques-
tion inIrelaud, hé could not get the in-
formation la better form or fewer words
than it is given in the case of Patrick*
Moore, as stated the other day in the
House of Commons by Mr. T. M. Healy.
Here are the facts as Mr. Heaiy gave
them:

" I take thi cas notfrom the filés of
any Nationalist newspaper. I take it
from the files of the Irish Land Commis-
sion, produced by the head of that court,
and I ask this House to say whether it
ie reasonable to expect Irish tenants,
evicted or non-evicted, to remain patient
under these circumstances. A man
namaed Patrick Moore held eight acres
under Mr. Villiera Stuart, formerly a
member of this House-member for
Waterford; Moore held eight acres on a
mountain, which, according to the report,
was 550 feet above the level of thé sea
and exposed to thé sea. The rent he was
paying was only twopence an acre. He
was paying for his eight acres sixteenj
pence. He reclaimed this holding. He
built on it a house, cowhiouse, a bailer.
hose, a piggery and a stable, and hé re-
claimed seven acres of land from the
original heath and fuie. What wasi
Patrick Moore's reward ? The lanidlordj
first raised his rent to 18s. 9d., although
there le a clause in the Irish Land Act1
which says thatîno rent shal be allowedj
or made payable on tenants' improve-
mente. He had expended, according to
the evidence, on thie holding a sum of
£210. He and hie predecessors inl titlei
bad been' working thé land sincé 1826,
sud during that time not a copper of ex.-
penditure was made by thé landiord.,

This clause which says that no rent is to
be allowed or made payable on tenants't
improvements is construed by the Irish
L and Commission a if the word 'no' was
omitted, so that it is made to read that1
r nt shall be allowed and shall h made
payable on the tenants' improvenmnte.i
Âccordingly, the landlord having raised
the rent to ISs. 9d., the tenant applied1
for the benefits of the Land Act." 1

Mr. Healy then proceeds to tell of
Patrick Moore's case going from court to
court until it was fially derided on.1
What the final decision was Mr. Healy
tells as follows:

"On Nov. 23, 1893, the Sub-Commis-
sionera fixed on the holding a rent of
18s. 9d., which before the land act had
been 16d. Was the landlord satisfied
with that? Nothing of the kind. Hère
is the Sub-Commissioners'official report:

"' The position of the fari is exposed
to the sea. The entire holding was evi-
dently a poor wild mountain and will re-
quire continuous outlayin the shape of
labor to preÏent its going back to ils
normal state of fure and heath?

" And with lhatstatement before them
the Chief Land Commission on appeal
raised the rent from 18. 9à. to 30a., and
ordered the tenant to pay the costs;
that i, the landlord's coste."

The last statement wras eceived in the
House of Commons with cries of "Oh,
oh" and "Shame 1" No wonder. Even
the English members were disgusted and
indignant that such outrages could hé
and are perpetrated in Ireland under the
sanction of law.

But it may be asked, what about the
land acts? Dosa not Mr. Gladsatone's
land legislation protect the tenants, and
especially in just such casés as that of
Patrick Moare? The answer is that it is
not so much the fault of the land acte as
of the men who administer them. There
is a great deal of good in the land acts,
but the tenantsveryoften don't get the
benefit. The land court judges are
moetily landlords themselvea, and of
course their sympathies are on the land-
lord side. Everybody knows that ven
a good law may, by evil administration,
be made an instrument of oppression.
For example, there is a clause in one of
the Gladstone acte providing that ten-
ants in Ireland shall not be required to
pay rent in respect of their own improve-
ménts. This clause has been juggled
with by the landlord judges, as in Moore's
case, to such an extent that it has be-
cone practically null and void.

It ia because of this fact that the prés-
ent government has appointed a con.
miteeo aParliament ta inquire i o
sud report on thé administration ai thé
land acte in Ireland. The committee, of
which John Morley ie chairman and
Messrs. Healy and Sexton are members,
is at présent engaged in its work. We
may confidently expect that its report
will show up all the iniquitous doings by
which, through the unljut administra-
tion of the law, tenantsin Ireland have
been plundered, and will furnish good
ground for such reform as will make
such administration impossible.-Irish
Worl'

TUE UNL UCKIEST PAOE.

Sultan Mourad Bey made it his cus-
tom as a good Mohammedan to ride to
the mosque every Friday. A gayly
caparisoned company of cavalry formed
his body guard. The people flocked to
the windows and hung out their pretti-
est rugsuand their most gorgeons stream-
èr. The children were dressed in their
best, and along the line of march t he
street was in a grand holiday attire.
From minaret anid from latticed windows
emiling faces were turned toward Sultan
Mourad, the Mameluke, and his com-
pany'.

One Friday on a balcony est a Turk
looking at the parade. At hie aide was
his chibouck. The balcony was rich in
color, and rare rugs and tapestries hung
from. it. This Turk had a very large
nose. The Sul4n was attracted by the
peculiarity of this, and se the Turk re-
tired fram the balcony hé turied to get
another look at the big-uosed man. In
doing this, however, Mourad's turban
feu off.

This unlucky accident wounded the
Sultan Mourad's pride, and in hi super-
stition hé deemed the Turk the cause of
it. He immediately gave an order to
have the man hanged.

Previous to execution of the sentence,
as is the custom, the big-noseed Turk was
ski if hé had any' request la maire,

Thé Tar cried bitterly sud demanded
of bis guardu upon whbat grouinda hé vas

to be so cruelly dealt with. The soldier
told hini that it was by oider of the
Sultan.

"Take me then ta the Palace." said
the Turk. " Let me talk with thé Sunn.
I cannot understand this at all. I dreor-
ate my balcony with my besttoff, and
dres myself in ny most gorgeous cos-
tume, all in honor of our Sultan, and
now, O woe i me, I am t hang 1"

Wailing and bemoaning hie hard fate
the big nosed Turk was escorted to the
palace. Afterconferringwith thegel)ad,
or haugman, he who pulls the rope, the
Turk was admitted ta the audience
chamber. The hangman explained to
the Sultan that the Turk wanted ta know
the reason for his hanging.

From behind portieres of rich texture
came the proud voice of Sultan Mourad
in answer to the gellad's explanation.

"I have nu desire ta look upon this
man's face again. You wili repeat this
ta him. To-day in going ta the mosque
1 saw his most unlucky face, and my
turban fell into the atreet. Hie face
carries misfortune ta all beholders, hence
have I condemned him ta death."

The Turk, who had been weeping and
screaming aIl the way, now began to
laugh. He laughed loud and long, and
he cried : "Allah, A lah, Doniah aghibah !"
which meaus, " 0 God, O God, what a
wonderful world itI 1"

The Turk said ta the Sultan, who still
hidden behind the curtains had been
much astonished at his laughter:-

" Your Highnesa, may Aliah prolong
your life, may you have much joy and
happiness. You told your gellad I had
an unlucky face, and that for this reason
your Highness's turban fell off into the
street. And for this I am t hang.
Pardon me, your Highness, for what I
am about to say. Your Highness saw
my face, and your turban fell off. I saw
your Highness's face, and I am con-
demnedtoahang! Nowtellnme which of
us owns the unluckiest face ?"

The Sultan laughed; he admired the
man's talk and his diplomacy. He mar-
velled at his argument, and the gellad
was instructed to say ta the big-nosed
that he was forgiven, but on one condi-
tion. He was na ta look through the
windows, nor was he ta sit on the bal-
cony again.

Tne Turk went home radiant and
happy. He removed the balcony, he
barred the windows with thick boards,
leaving nat a chink or hole to look
through, fearing that he might be
tempted' to look at the Sultan again.
The big-nosed man thus saved his lire by
diploacy.-Hadji .Raphael, in Overland
Mon71t/tly. _______

LITERARY GENS.

Wholesome human employment je the
firat and best method of education,
mental ais well as bodily.-Ruskin.

On the excellence of womanhood, un
doubtedly resta the good and stability of
societ.- Bis ho»_ MS.gCaluaril.

A temperate youth leads ta a hemper-
ate manhood, and a temperate manhood
je one of the guarantees of a state.

There is nothing more precious ta
man than hie viii; Ibère ie nothing
which he relinquishes with sa much re-
luctance.

Every individual bas a place t fill in
the world, and le important in some re-
spect, whether he choses ta be sa or not.
-Hawthorne.

There la no consolation like his who
shares the Saviour's cross. If the bark le
bitter, the fruit leiof a delicious fiavour.
-B. Hmnry Suso.

Kind words are benedictions. They
are not only instruments of power, but
of benevolence and courtesy; blessings
both to the speaker and hearer of them.

By desiring wbat is perfectly good,
even when we don't qaite know what it
is, and cannot do what we would, we are
part of the divine power againat evil-
widening the s.rt o ligbt and making
the struggle with darknesa narruwer.-
George Eliot.

Great changes and startling events
followeach othermusuhquicksuccession
that the greatest names are forgotten
almost as soon as those who bore themn
disappear, and the world itself lis sur-
pnisedt find how short-lived le the fame
which promised to be immortal.-Father
Burke.

In olden times the Egyptians had a
cal cemetery' which thé>' considsred
eacred. . We suppose thé>' called il tbelç
cattycomba.
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ST. LAWRENCE SCENERY.
A Day on the Watese e the G tant stream

We know of no more enjoyable trip
than a mun by day lrom Montreal down
the St.rLawrence.rThe Richelieu ad
Ontario Navigatien Company have a
couple of their floating palaces that are
apecially used for the purpose of day-
light navigation on the historie waterso e
America'. most picturesque river.
Leaving Montreal an hourh mter non,
yen gilde alan g puat scenea tht are ricb
in al the laviahed glories of nature and
richer still in the glories that an almost
unrecorded history - blended with
legendary lore-has woven about them.
Behind nearly every light-house appears
the steeple-or the twin spires of a vil-
lege church; the purple Laurentians to
your left, rolling away te the horizon;
the fertile valleys of the south shore,
stretching as far as the eye can reach;
the white waahed cottages of the
peasants, clingingi like eagles' nesta to
the distant hill-sides, or lining the river
bank in rogular profusion; the numer-
eus islanda, epninging vsndantly tram
eut the buishgreen o rtherivero;
the majestic steamers, surging up from
the ocean; the equaly prond and far
more unfettered sea-gulla, fiapping their
white winge in the aun-light; the narrow
channel between the tall sedges where
the herons feed; the glorious expanse of
great St. Peter's, through which your
vessel ploughu at sun-set; behind you
the orb of day going down to his crim'
son couchl; before you, the track of the
harvest moon, just rising, pale and
glorious like the pathway of the juat to
heaven-in a word, it is an hour of en-
chantment that is worih an age of travel.
And the stories that may be gleaned, the
legends that may be discovered, and the
histerical facts, of greatest importance,
that may be unearthed in every bamlet
and town,î.dd to the wonders of that short
but delightful trip.

Do yeu want to know the nameof
yonder village? Ask Captain Boucber-
the genial, kind-hearted, attentive com-
mander of the _"Berthier." Do you
wish for information on any point in the
landscape or concerning the hotels, the
places of interest, or on any other sub-
ject connected with the route? Then
the same ever pleasant and ever ready
gentleman is at your elbow to satisfy
your every desire. Do yon want to
know something a bout the historic relics
that are buried along the St. Lawrence
and the phantoms of the Fat hat hover
over its broad bosom ? Then THE TRUE
WITNESB will tell you of them in succeed-

g issues. EDiToR TRUE WITNESS.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
[Continued reinm first page.]

"THE FLIGHT " is the title of a quar-
terly magazine which is published in
Baltimore by the Instituts of Mission
Holpers for the negro missions. Its
issues appear lu February, May, August
and November. It is only fifty cents
per year, or fifteen cents for each sinle
copy. Thia little work, issued in the m-
terest of a grand cause, has the approba-
tion of His Eminence Cardinal Gibbons
and of the Apostolic Delegate, Mgr.
Satolli. The Superiores aof this oerer
and leading spirit of the publication-
Rev. Mother M. Joseph-called upon us
last week, while on her way through
Montreal. She is one of those noble and
energetic women whoae lives are conse-
crated te God's glory in the elevation of
Hie creatures. In another issue we will
apeak more fullyethe splendid wenk
that le being dons b y the Mission
Helpers for the sake of the colored race
in America.

*

BENZIGER BRoTHERs, the well-knownm
Cathohlo publiahers of New York, have
sent usa sample of their Fif th Readers
for Catholio achools. The selections are
most choice and not too lengthy. in
fact such a book would prove of great
interest and instruction to others than
pupils In the schools. It would be well
had the majority of our Catholic families
such works upon their parlor tables. If
this be an index to the whole series we
ean well congratulate the teachers and
pupils lu our American Catholic Schools
upon the possession of such fine text
books.

SAILORS' CONCERT.

At the weekly concert at the Catholie
Sailous' -Club, on Thiursday lias, Miss
Dessie pad Miss May Milloy gave gréat

pleasure by their lever recitationa, etc.
There was a good attendance, and the
usual songs and other features were con-
tributed by the old favorites of the club.

ST. VIRYCENT DE PA UL SOOIET Y.

A GALA DAY ON E. HELEN'S ISLAND.

St. Mary's parish, and their friends
throughout the city, expect to have a
gala day on St. Helen's Island on Labor
Day, Monday, September 3rd, under the
auspices of St- Vincent de Paul Society.
A grand programme of games bas been
arranged and good prizes will be offered.
The proceeds of the outing are ta be de-
voted entirely to the object of providing
fuel and food to the worthy poor during
the coming winter months. The follow-
ing gentlemen bave the pino lu band,
which is a guarantee of an enjoyable
day's outing: Messrs. James Morley,
Thomas Jones, J. J. Ryan, James Mul-
laly, Denis Marney, John Mloll, Frank
Frees and W. Parnell.

ST. ANTHONY'S EXCURSION.

The attendance at St. Anthony's Young
Men's excursion to Sherringham Park, on
Saturday last, was, owing to the threaten.
ing weather and the fact that the excur-
sion had been postponed, rather mall.
Every credit, however, for excellent man-
agement is due to the membera of the
committee.

FATHER JUDGE PREACHES IN
ST. PATRICKS.

A brilliant sermon was delivered on
Suanday morning, in St. Patrick's Church,
by the Rev. Father Judge, S.S., of St.
Charles College, Baltimore. The Rev.
Father took for bis subject the Assump-
tion of Our Blessed Lady. In the course
af bis remarks the reverend gentleman
introduced several beautiful anecdotes
calculated to stimulate our devotion to
Lnd strengthen our love for Our Blessed
Lady. __

A GREAT PREACHER COMING.

The Very Rev. Father Boulanger,
superior-general of the Dominicans, who
is at present in the United States viaiting
the various establishments of bis order,
bas promised to preach in the Church of
Notre Dame here, on Sunday, Sept, 9.
Archbishop Fabre will officiate pontifi.
cally on the occasion, that day being the
feast of the Ioly Name of Mary, patron
of the parish of Notre Dame. Father
Boulanger is one of the most renownedt
Roman Catholic preachers in Europe,
many placing him on a par witb thej
fîmous Monsabre.

IN HONOR OF ST. ANTONY OF
PADUA.

A recent decree from the Holy See
grants a plenary indulgence, with the
ordinary conditions, to all the faithful
who will visit the Blesed Sacrament
exposed in the Franciscan churches
every Tuesday mu honor of St.
Antony of Padua. In accordance to
that privilege, with the agreement of the
Right Rev. Archbishop Fabre, hence-
forth the Blessed Sacrament will be ex-
posed every Tuesday, from 6.15 to 7.30
p.m., mn the Church of the Franciscan
Fathers, 1222 Dorchester street.

A R CHBISHOP TA CHE'S SUCCESSOR

Among those who are now most prom-
inently mentioned in Catholic eccleeias-
tical circles to succeed the late Arch-
bishop Tache, of St. Boniface, is Mgr.
Lorrain, now Vicar Apoatolic of Pontiac,
Mgr. Lorrain is a man of remarkable
ability as a financier, and he rendered
great service in re-establishing financial
equilibrium in the Archdiocese of Mont-
real some years ago. Since he bas been
at the head of the Vicariate of Pontiac,
he bas acquired conaiderable experience
in the administration of newly settled
sarishes. The conditions of the arch-

iocese of St. Boniface are much the
same, and a good deal of financing will
be required to maintain the Catholic
achools there. Hence, it isargued, that
Mgr. Lorrain would be just the man for
the place.

The Rev. Father Rex, a clever Irish-
American of the Sulpician Order, has1
been appointed ens cf the 12 Advisory
Councillors of the Superior General in
Paril,. -

A BROOKLYN GENTLEXAN

RECEIVED INTO THE CHURCH AT MON-
TREAL.

Another convert bas been received
into the Church in Montreal, in the per-
son of Mr. James H. Tinsley, a prom
inent citizen of Brooklyn, N. Y. The
ceremony of baptizing the convert was
erformed by the Rev. Father Troy at
t. James Cathedral, on Saturday, Aug.
lth. Afterwards, Mr. Tinsley was con-

firmed by His Lordship Archbishop
Fabre and made bis First Communion
ait Mrs. St. Onge'. private chapel, 887
Sherbrooke atreet. Many of the personal
friends and relatives of the convert were
present at the Masa, which was usaid by
the Rev. Father Driscoll.

Mr. J.H. Tinsley ia a leading publisher
mu New York City and is married to a

sister of Mrs. St. Onge, of Sherbrooke
street. He is 59 years of age, and it was
while on a visit te Montreal with bis
wife, who is a Catholic, that he finally
decided to take the great stop into the
Catholic Church.

WILL OF THE LA TE MR. L OUIS
RICARD.

The will of the late Louis Ricard, a
French-Canadian in easy circumatancea,
bas been probated. Testator'a niece,
Miss Ella Perkins, gets the sum of $10,-
000, while a like amount is to be paid to
the Franciscan Fathers, the same te be
devoted to the saying of Masses for souls
in purgatory. The sum of $10,000 is
alseO stipulated to go to nissionaniem who
are laboring amongst pagan nations.

MORE PRIESTS FOR ST. ANN'S
PARISH.

The Rev. Father Catulle, who las
muai benefitted by his esty in Belgium,
will return to Mentrealda rcepanied by
six piesta eftho aeden]ptoriBt Order,
wbe will bsncetortli nake tisir 'eomes
in this country. Two of the piesta are
destined for the ahrine cf St. Anne de
Beaupreand the other four will coe up
to Montreal to augment theo staff f
Fathera already at St.Akun's.

A SOUVENIR.

(Lines written for the Ursulines or Three
Rivers, onbthe occasion cf a visit pald

to their Monautery, by Mra,
Foran and the wrlter.)

Onward to ocean broad St. Lawrence sweeps,
Tumbiing down granite stairways from t.

North,
St. Maurice through the mountain barrier

lesp,
Then sel'nt from the wilderneus comes forth.

Far o'er the pino-hilla ofithe finshing Easat
The streaks of dawn proiaim that day la

nigh;
The aun appears-.i1ke some most gorgeous

pniest.
Ascenaing to the altar or the sky.

Far to the Noth rocks after rocks extendd
Off 1.0 the West the path by martyrs trod;

The Past and Future, where the rivera blond,
Unite beneath a roof-tree blessed ofGod.

Three Rivera' aaboent slery rmes bore,
The gloriosa pictures that eremade tu

las%;
Laviolete, DeRamsay-aU appear
Lke glant phantoins lomang frem the past,

And lu the vaat expanse that we behold,
A. pynanidtower mgrandey up frein TI me

&round ILS base a country'@ hopes tnfold,
&round its summit glitter rays sublime,-

Upon lias podesatl a carvoal a Damne
Saint Valuer, Biahoponer and saint;

Three nivera' echoesati repeat his lame,
Unllke earth's glories, bis devold or laint.

Within St. Ursule's sent saintiy home,
Al these-the relies of fhe Pat-we see,-

There wbere the lmmortai, mighty Faith o
Rome

By Virgin hand le tended tender-y.
The Pai arises ln that convent'a abine,

Preservead by those who muld the Future's
youth;

Mission most holy, work that ia divine,
The conservation or the Church's Truth.

God biess their labor, and tbose children, who
Their saintly mother Ursules mandates

keep;
Endless the meed of gratitude that's due

For cloistered, silent heroism deep.
Oh monaatery young, yet ever oid,

Conservatory of the niowers of Truth-
Preserver of the Pat, let it be laid,

You are the cradeor our virtuoun youth I

Go on il hope beneatha is mule or rod;
You are ce. workers in the work or odI

Three RiversP. Q., -J. K. FOInAN,
FoastO rt he Assumption, 1894.

MARRIA GE AT QUEBEC.

Mims Martha Wright, eldest daughter
of Mr. P. Wright, of the City Hall, was
married on Thursday last, inS t. Patrick'@
Churci, Quebec, by the Rev. Father
McCathy, to Mr. Fergus Murphy, -1
young lawyer and son cf the Mayor of

OATHOLIC IMMIGRATION HOME.

THIS EXCELLENT INSTITUTION IN SPLENDID
WORKINQ ORDER.

The Catholic Immigration Home, on
Thomas atreet, in still in a most flourish-
ing condition; everything is now mi
working order, and almost as fast as the
children arrive application is made for
them. Miss Brennan, the superintend-
ent of the Home, bas already on her
books mere applications than sh bas
children for the places. Most of the ap-
plications are for children from twelve te
fifteen yeara of age. The average age of
the children Min Brennan receives is
about ten years, and persons who wish te
employ children of that age should com-
municate with the superintendent. The
children are found Catholie homes in
every part of Canada. Already children
have been sent to the following places:
Sorel, Wolseley, N.W.T., St.Scholaatique,
Covey Hill, Lochiel, Alexandria, Ont.,
Castleman, Ont., North Bay, Glen Robin-
son, Ont., and many other places. The
children are really attached te the Immi-
gration Home, and aome of the lattera
received by the superintendent from the
littie fellows are exceedingly quaint, for
instance one boy writes :-Dear Miss
Brennan,--I write these few lines to let
you know bow I am getting on. I arm
in good health at present, which I hope
Le find you. I am glad ta tell you that
I like my place very well at present.
Dear Misa, I have to work se hard juat
now that I have to wring my shirt every
night. Please Miss, I hope you will tell
Ginger I will never forget him, and
John Franklin, because I want to stick
to the job as long as they will let me, ta
show the boys that I can work and am
not afraid of farm work. So I will con-
clude with fond love, and I hope you are
in good health. This is ail I have te aay
at present. Sa I will say fond good bye
to ye both.

Yours, etc.
Another boy of eight or nine years

writes in the following cheerful strain:-
Dear Miss,-I am very happy, and I hope
you are in god health. I am in the
country and I like it very ruuch here for
there are plenty Of apples and plume,
and I ride on horseback and 1 dôn't feel
lonely. Miss - wants a little girl as
amart as me, and let her know when yon
have one, and there are a. lot of boys I
play with. If E. Daily is there tell him
I send my bet love to him. The country
is a very good place, and a lot of berries,
apples and sweet pes are better; if you
like me answer my letter. I do not bave
to work bard.

BRITISH POLITICS.

SOME KEEN FENCING IN THE HOUSE OP
COMMONS.

LONDON, AUg. 20.-]Replying ta a que..
tion in the House of Comnons to.day as
te what action the Government would
take in view of the Houase of Lords' veto
of the Evicted Tenante' Bill, Sir William
Harcourt, Chancellor af the Exchequer,
said that this was the greatest question
that oarieooupy the Gevernment's at-
tention. «'But," he added, "it wu inad-
visible to make a a terent on this su b-
ject at present."1

Mr. Thomas Sexton, Anti-Parnellite
member for North Kerry, aaked if, lu
view ofthe veto of the Evited Tenante'
Bill and the Home Rule Bill by the
liouse of Lords, the Government would
define its policy in the next Queen's
speech.

In reply, Sir William Harcourt said
that the veto of these mearsures consti-
tuted the gravity of the situation. The
Govemment, the Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer added, was fully impressed with
the necessity of deling with it, but, te-
day the Government was not prepared te
make any statement in regard. te its
policy.

L don, Aug. 2. - On conclusion of
Committee of Supply in the House of
Commons last evening, a number of
members, including the Irish leaders,
Thomas Sexton, Justin McCarthy and
John Dillon, proposed various motions
with a view to forcing Sir William Har-
court, the Government leader, into
making a further and definite announce-
ment of the policy the Government
would pursue with regard to the House
of Lords' use of the veto. Sir William
declined te make any further explana-
Lion declaring that he had already de-
fineâ the Government's policy. The
motions were aIl defeated iii a house of
-only sixty members, by majorities of
about twenty. The House adjourned ati
four o'cleok this morning,
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TUE CORNWALL CHURCIIH.
Lavlniofe the corner atone b BishovpLavins oMoDonefll

Over two thousand five hundred people
of all denominations, from Cornwall and
'icinity, were present on Sunday after-
noon at the laying of the corner atone of
the new St. Columban Church, by His
Lordship Bishop McDonell, of Alexan-
dria, who was assisted by Athe Rev
Fathers McDonald, St. Andrews; D. R
McDonald, Alexandria; Fitzpatrick, St
Raphaele; Toomey, Williamstown; Cor
bett, Campbell and DeSaunhao, Corn
wal. The Roy. Father Dougherty, of
Montreal, preached the sermon, taking
for bis text, "Thou are Peter," etc. The
new church is being built of blue lime
atone, rock faced, with out stone trim
minga. The courses are over a foot
thick and judging by what is already laid
the structure will have a massive and
handsome appearance. Great care wa
taken in preparing the foundations, over
fifteen hundred piles being driven an
average of thirty feet, till bard pan was
reached. l spite, therefore, of the en
ormous weight of the structure there will
be no fear of ita aettlling, as has happen-
ed te other large buildings in town. The
interior dimensions will be 160 by 60 ft
with eighty fet in the transept. The
wall ill ho tbirty-uix feet higli and
the roof of galvanized iron. The steeple
'will res.oh over a bundred and eighty
foot and the seating capacity will be
twelve hundred. The estimated cost is
$50,000, but it will probably exceed that
amount. A considerable portion of the
coat is already in hand. St. Columban's
Court, No. 277, Catholie Order of Fores.
ters, and Cornwall Branch C.M B.A., were
present in a body at the celebration. The
collection taken up at the close of the
service was a very large one and will be
a valuable addition te the churc build-
ing fund.

CONCERT A ND COMED Y

BY THE CATHOLIC AMATEUR ORCHESTRA'

On Friday, Auguet 31st, a grand con-
cert and comedy performance will be
held in the Catholic Young Men's hall,
Alexander street. The concert will be
under the management of the Catholic
Amateur Orchestra, which is composed
principally of members of St. Laurent
College. Orchestral music will be one of
the principal attractions. Songs, recita-
tions and other features of -a bigh order
will enliven the evening.

The following well known singera, etc.,
have consented to contribute te the pro-
gramme:-Mr. Frank Butler, C. Koeng,
Jas. Giroux, L. Meyer, A. Champagne,
B. Pontbrin, Mies May Milloy, Mr. and
Miss M. Ward, Miss E. A. Martin, of
New York Conservatory, Mr. Reid and
othera.

The selections by the orchestra will
include a potpourriof national melodies
and other popular and classical airs. A
comedy, "The Police Court," will bring
the entertainment to a close.

The following is the cast of the
comedy :-

THE POLICE COURT.

A Comedy in one act and many laughs.
CAST OF CHARACTERS.

Judge Uniernyer ................. J. Miloy
Olubher, one o the Fines............. War
Jlnimy Overshoes.-. Lawyers.·A. Reid
Dan Webter .... 5- 1......T. Ru.
MIkey O'Finnlgan................. J." Wuani
John Long ........................... J. Brennan
w1illiam Walker ................. J. caliaban
Jobn Sport, a sample oàor dudes.... J..Daaon
John Spring, a bootb1ac.........J. Murphy

Tickets for the entertainment may be
secured at the sailors' concerts, from
members of the Catholic Truth Society
and at THE TRUE WITNEss office.

DEPARTURE OF A RELIGIOUs.

We learn with regret that Be. Mother
St. Egbert, who las been for sone years
Lbe Superioresa of the Academy of Our
Lady of Good Counsel-in St. Mary's
Parieh, Montreal-bas been removed to
St. Albans, whither she goes te take
charge of the couvent in that city. Few
persons in our city have been more
popular in their ephere of labor, and
have doue more for the cause of educa.
tion than bas the good nun who trained
se many of our Catholic children in the
east end. She had won her way te the
hearts of all and ber departure will be
deeply regretted in the community
where ahe labored so long, and where the
imprees of ber zeal lias been so strongly
miarked upon the children of the rising
generation. Ini accordancewitb a

spirit of holy obedience, which is the
characteristic of all religious communi-
Lies, she has departed for a. new field, and
aIl wLio knew her so well-and they aIl
loved and admired ber-will pray that
succesa may ever attend her footstepe
along the chosen pathway of ber life.

f Ob
GRAND C.M.B.A. CONVENTION A2

QUEBEC.

The convention of the Grand Counci
of Quebec will meet in that city.or

. Wednesday, August 29th, and following
days. The beadquarters will be at the

f Royal Victoria Rotel, Palace street
The meetings will take place in the hal
of Branch No..5, St. Roch's. The grant
spiritual adviser of the Order, Mon
seigneur Begin, coadjutor to Cardina
Taschereau, will open the convention.
The following gentlemen will act as
delegates from Montreal: P. O'Reilly

s grand president; J. P. Nugent, grand
r vice-preaident; J. A. U. Beaudry, grand

treasurer; Geo. Dorion, grand marsbal;
Jas. O'Farrell, grand trustee; Jas. Meek,
grand deputy, delegate from No. 1; P
A. D'Artois, med.-examiner; John D.
Quinn, C. .Leclerc, Jas. Qarran, Chasr
Berian, A. B. Archambaa1t, Hy. Butler,
Chas. Flanagan, L. P. Dapre.

The following.ill constitute some of
the subjecta for discussion :-
orThe designation cf an officiai journal

ojournal&ei -wbicb al officiai docu-
ments, assesment notices, etc., shal be
inserted, and tbe abolishment of the
present system of assessment notices.
The said journal or journals to be de.
livered to all members, and the Branch
or Grand Council to pay the subscription
for same.

That a continuous term of tIree jears
as Branch Recording Secretar>', Finan-
cial Secretary, or Treasurer, will ntite a
member to be created a Chancellor.

That a clause be inserted in the Con-
stitution preventing a member from
designating as his beneficiary any one
outside of bis own family, provided he
bas relatives.

C. M. B. A. RELIGIOUS REUNION.

A committee of the Advisory board of
the Grand Council of Canada waited on
Hia Grace Archbishop Fabre Sunday
afternoon and made arrangements for a
grand religious reunion of aIl the
branches in Montreal, together with
about two hundred delegates from On-
tario, who are en route to attend the
Grand Council convention at St. John,
N. B. The reunion will be held in the
St. James Cathedral on Sanday, 2nd Sep-
tember, at 2 p.m. .A sermon appropriate
for tbe occasion will be deivered by one
of our most eloquent priests. His Grace
Sthe Archbishop will officiate and bestow
hi blessing.

NOTRE DAME COLLEGE,

AT COTE DES NEIGES, MONTREAL.

Elaewbere in this issue will be found a
notice of the re.opening of Notre Dame
College, at Cote des Neiges. The coming
term begins on Monday, September 3rd.
This institution is under the direction of
the Reverend Fathers of the Congrega-
tion of the Holy Cross. It ia an element-
ary college in which the younger pupils
are prepared for the bigher courses at St.
Laurent College. There are two complete
courses-French and Engliah-which
are entirely distinct, and in which the
pupils receive a perfect training, from
the preliminary steps on the way of edu-
cation up to the grade that meets the
commencement of the classical and
bigher courses. The college is a mag-
nificent building, healtby, airy and
lightsome. It is aituated at the foot of
the mountain, amidat the finest grounds
that surround any institution in Canada.
The electric cars fron the city run every
balf hour, by way of Outremont, almost
to the college door. We know of no in-
stitution in our city that deservea more
encouragement than does Notre Dame
College of Cote des Neiges. It is de.
sirable that the pupils attend the first
day, or as early as is posible.

- MISS M'GEE'S ACADEMY.

On Monday, 3rd September next, the
classes in Miss McGee's splendid Aca-
demy, onPrince Aithur Street, will be
open tor the coming scholastic term. We
are pleased to learn that the talented
lady who directs se abily this useful sud
even' necessary' institution bas had a
large attendance. of pup~Is last year, and

i
that the parents of the children confided
to ber care are so thoroughly satisfied
with the progress made by their little
ones that they are all to ret urn to their se-
cuatomed deaks when the school re-opene.
We trust that their number will be
greatly increased. Decidedly Miss Mc-
Gee, for more resons than one, deserves
the hearty encouragement of the public,
and we hope that those who are in a
position to aid her academy will see and
feel the advisability of so doing. Not
only are the pupile inatructed, but they
receive a training that certainly befits
them to enter any ephere of polite
society once their days at the sebool are
over. We sincerely wish Miss McGee
and ber academy every Imaginable suc-
ceas, and we have no better wish for the
children of that district than that they
ruay enjoy the benefits of the teachings
that ber achool affords.

PERSONAL.

Father G dts of St. A nn's is giving a
Mission at Lacolle.

Hon. James MeShane and Mrs. Mc.
Shane left for Long Branch lts evening.

Ald. M. F. Nolan left to-day for Sara-
tga Springs, N. Y., where he will spend
his vacation.

The Rey. Father Judge, who has been
staying at St. Patrick's, left for Balti-
more luit evening.

The Rev. James McCalen is spending
his vacation with his sisters at Mana-
yunk, Philadelphia.

The Rev. Father Strubbe of St. Ann's
has gone to Massena Springs, N.Y., to
deliver a week's Mission.

The Rev. Father Colin, Superior of the
Sulpicians in Canada, sailed from France
for Montreal, on Sunday last, August
19tb.

Mr. Durack, of the City and District
Bank, bas returned from Old Orchard
Beach, where he spent bis vacation.

Mr. M. Burke, President of THE TRUE
WITNESS Printing and Publishing Co.,
las returned to the city after a five
weeks ojourn at Old Orchard.

less bearty in their appreciation of her
son. Ail over the parish are old
" friends," proud of their early aasocia-
tien, and garrulous with reminiscences
and anecdotes of hie early days, many of
the latter characteristic of the force of
will and determination which have done
their ahare in elevating him te his
present position. One story only
wiIl space allow i. A farmer,
Francis Hughes by naine, tella how,
having bested "Charley" Russell at
"putting off" or "throwing the atone,"
the future Lord Chief Justice, though
reading bard for an exam, stayed up
all nigbt practicing the "throw," and
entering the lista next day, he beat his
rival and victor of the former trial.

Killowen is only a mile from Rostre-
vor, and, with that lovely reeort, forma
part of the old parieh of Kilbroney ; sud
surely, in no portion of the British laies,
will you find a more beautiful or Inter-
esting district. The lines with which
Misa Mary Banim winds up her delight-
ful "Here and There in Ireland" may
well be applied :

"Oh, she's a rich and rare landOh,"he'a aresh and fair land,
S1w la a dear and rare land,
Thienative and o aine."

Of Carlingford and its surroundings.
volumes might be written. Here Le
Danes made their tiret landing; bere
Christianity first dawned, and bore the
Englieh made their headquarters.
Ruined forts and casties, the towers cf
otherdayo, bar sient witness to "Erin's
power aud Eriu's prido2'

Close on the shore of the bay, by the
Rostrevor of to-day, stood one of the
castles of the Lord of Iveagh, and
round this castle rose the hamlet of
Carrickavraghbeg, meaning, I believe,
"The rock of the little Jew." In course
of time, by reason of war and confisca-
tion, the Iveagb lost tbheir lands, and
we find James I. grant this part to his
English servitors, Trevor, afterwards
Viscount Dungannon, by whom the
Iveagh Castle was renamed Trevor Cas-
tlie; and on the marriage of this sane
Trevor witb Rose, daughter of Marma-
duke Whitchurch, Knuight Servitor alse
&0 the King, botli catle and adjuncla
became Rose Trevor; sand se.we uind it
designated in the annals, 1690. When
the last Viscount Dungannon died, in
1707, the Rostrevor estate fell into the
Ros family. by wb iL is atill held.
The old castle bas disappeared, the beau-
tiful reaidence cf the pre8ent prepriotor,
MajorRos,eC. B., being Bladenburg
Caste.

At 'Couallen, the niother parish of
Warrenpoint, isi the old burial ground of
the Iveaghs, relies of whose power are to
be traced still over the ancient lands of
Mourne.- Catholic Union and Times.

EXCHANGE OF GREETJNGS.

The following messages that passed bc-
Lwoen Chat.auqa and the Catholic Su -
ner elaut of Amorica indicate the good
feeling that is being inculcated by te
bigber classes among Protestants atd
Catbolica. The spirit shown contrauts
strongly with that of A. P. Aism.

Plattaburg, N.Y., Aug. 8-At to.day'a
session of the Catholie Summer School a
most interesting incident occurred. IL
was the receipt of a telegram by the
Rev. Thomas J. Conaty, President of the
Catholie Summer School, from Bishop
John H. V.ncent, the chancellor and
founder of Cautauqua. .t reads:

CHAuTÂu ìu, NY., Aug. 7.
By a vote ot 5,000 Chautauquans to-

night Chautauqua senda greeting and
best wishes to the Catholic Summer
S3hool. . JOHN] . VINCENT.

To-night, just before Father Pardow's
lecture on tbe Papal Encyclical and the
Bible, Dr. Cnaty read the telegram to a
crowded audience, which received it with
enthusiasm and loudly applauded this
answer:

Thes cholara of the Catholic Summer
School of Anerica are deeply. grateful
for Chautauqua's cordIal greeting, and
send best wisbes to Chautauqua in re-
turn. T"os. J. CONATY, President.

"Oh, we bad the loveliest arrangement
at our church society last week. Every
woman contributed te the missionary
cause of half-a-dollar, which she earned
herself by bard work." "How did you
get youra ?" "From my husband." 'I
shouldn't call that earning it yourielf
by hard work." "You don't know my
busband."

The man that works bimelf to death
usua)lly finds that lis zmoney is only a
" funeral pile,"

KILLOIWEN.

THE 13EAUTIFUL RMUE OF SIR CIHARLES
RUJSSELL.

The elevation of Sir Charles Russell to
the peerage as Lord Russell of Killowen,
set people asking " Where is Killowen ?"
j ust as, a few years ago, the choice of bis
new title by Sir Edward Guinness roused
public curiosity regarding Iveagh.
Strangely enough, Killowen happens to
be a amall portion of the territory called
Magh.Innis,of which the Lords of Iveagh
were ruling chieftains, and from 'which,
after the manner of the times, the Clan
took its name, modernized ito Mac-
ginnis, and Guinniss. This territory
comprehended the Mourne range of
mountaiws, extending from Rostrevor to
Dundrum, and forming a mighty bal-
wark on the north aide of Carlingford
Bay or Lough.

At the foot of Slieve Ban, frequently
styled Rostrevor Mountain, on the bend
of the peninsula which forma the bay on
which Rostrevor stands, is the hamlet of
Killowen, the parish stretching several
miles between the mountains and Lough
towards the sea. Truly, the "lay of the
land" is as fair a picture as the eye could
desire, and no wonder that Lord Russell,
associated-as bis life from earliest boy-
hood had been-with such a scene, made
choice of it as a distinctive title. Though
Newry claims the honor of being his
birthplace, all the brighest, freest days
of bis child and boyhooi were spent at
Killowen, and great bas been the delight
with which the "natives" have hailed
so striking a proof of the great man's
love for the days gone by ; not that this
is the only proof, for those who bave
known him familiarly know that scarcely
a year bas passed unmarked by some
act of remembrabce and interest

The bouse occupied by the Russells
may be easily found, so is the quaint old
chapel on the niountain aide, where, at
the bande of the learned and venerable
Dr. Blake, Catholic Bisbop of Dromore,
Charles Russell received his confirma-
tion. This chapel bas been supple-
mented by a handsome Gothie church
(dedicsated to the Sacred Heait), in
which is a beautiful marble aitar, an
offering of Lord Russell in memory.of
his mother, whose good workb have in-
deed lived after ber and whose name is
still a-bousehold word among the simple,
kidly-bearited peoplq, Nor '94 they
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TRACES OF TRAVEL.
A Striking Pen-Ploture or the Eterna

City-In Campagna-Adrift in Borne.

I have been thinking of my first day
in Rome,-Bohemian days, when I wa
learning the manuers. and customs o
the people; and when my guide, philoso
pher and friend was the Poet of th
Sierras. For the sake of those younj
Bohemians who dream of strange lands
and who, I trust, will some day realiz
their dreams, I scatter a few page
plucked from one of my note-book,-
the one that was my confidant durini
the mont trying hours of my new life in
old Rome.

The train approached Rome in the
grayest possible dawn; nothing could
have made such a colorless sky welcome
but a night of long suffering and refined
crueIty. Continental steam-carriages are
like flying refrigerators; the coupes are
sure to be secured by telegraph; the
compartments at liberty are uncomfort,
able in cold nightm. You eau not lie
down, for the seats are too narrow. If
you sit up, your nose is above the snow
line; and noses are troublesome things
in cold weather. You can only curl up
like a cat, if you have an accommodat-
ing opine; and purr all night, just to
keep yourself from committing a breach
of decrum.

When my blood was at the congealing
point, a man opposite to me made
friendly overtures. IL occurred to .me
that the warmth of human affection,
proffered by a fresh cleric of Chicago, au
Episcopalian and a trifle high, might
possibly preserve me until I rushed into
the arma of friends at Roume. We there-
fore shared cloaks, travelling rugs and
confidences, and were companions in
misery until the break of day, when he
of Chicago, who was travelling with an
open copy of Paine in his band, resumed
bis study of French and Liberalism ;
and I fell to thinking of Joaquin, and
wondt ring if he had much changed since
last we met.

The carriage windows were obscured
with steam; the landscape seemed sborn
of every vestige of interest. A few skele-
ton vineyards; a few orchards, wherein
the trees looked like wire frames, and
nome of them wee no more inspiring
than so many unoccupied hat-racks; a
few ruins, very poor ones for the mot
part, scattered here and there in out-of-
the-way places, gave one the impression
that perbapa the better specimens are
taken in and packed away for the win-
ter; bare hills and bare valleys. A
general air of dilapidation and exposure;
a bridge or two; detached clusters of
houses hat seem to have grown together
like wamps' nests; another train, sliding
swiftly by with ridiculously small cars,
like a chain of coaches; snome desperate
effortstîoward making anaudible scream
in the braztn larynx of the locomotive,-
a confusion of sights and sounds all new
and strange to me, and the next instant
we roll thunderously iato an enormous
station with a glass nroof; and I dis-
covered at one and the sane mornent
that we were actually in Rome, and that
I bad lost Joaquin'a address.

One loses something every day in
travelling, though it may be notbing
more than a train. Joaquin's room
awaited me, but I hadn't the slightest
idea where to look for it or for bim. It
was Sunday. I started at once for a
hotel. A cab driver fisbed me out of the
crowd withb is long whip, on the lash of!
which I seemed to be dangling. He
spoke nothing but Italian. I would wil.-
ingly have ventured on any other-tongue
than that. I had secured the addresa of
a good hotel, in case it might be re.
quired; and, passing the card to the
driver, we dashed inta narrow streets,
that are for the most part only a block
or two in length and branca off at the
firat crner at some inconceivable angle.

It wes Carnival. The hotels were
stuffe I to repletion._ drove from aone
to another in vain, seeking shelter.
Neither love nor money would purchase
me a spot whereon tolay my head. I
scoured the street, more than balf ex-
pecting Joaquin to rise like an appari-
tion from the pavement and conduct me
in triumph to his lodgings. But he did
nothing of the sort. At lait I secured a
moderately good room, in a second or
third rate house, I should judige; it was
at the very top of the building, under
the tiles. The only window, a small
Equare one, out of my reacb, was heavily
grated. The atmosaphere of the "place
vas depresaing. I couldl not hope toa
meet Josiquin until Ibm day following,
when I mright be able to traoe -him

througb his banker. I drove, to diesi
pate my melancholy. I took the car

l rage by the hour. The driver neede
no instruction; we did the regular round
and it w s growing dark when we re

s turned. I brought with me a confused,
s chaotic impression of twenty centuries
f of imperiahable history. I could bave
. guessed successfully at every object o
e interest in the whole tour. A great
g cellar open ta the sunlight, wherein are
, stored a multitude of broken columne;
e a round temple with a marble dame that
e seemed like another heaven; a square
- on a low hill-top, bordered on three aides
g with palaces; a bronze borse, with a

bronze rider, standing in the midst
thereof, looking down a broad flight of
steps into the city below. Great statues

j fiink the stepe; and on the right band
is a long stairway like a terraced bill,

1 paved with posing beggar; and at the
top, such a quaint old church, wherein
the sacred Bambino is cradled. There
Gibbon sat and mused, and first thought
of writing theI " Decline and Fall" of the
Empire, that le still declining and falling
with fatal persistency.

I saw an amphitbeatre, that.has been
nibbled away by the tooth of time until
there is nothing left of it but the husk.
r threadeJ a lonesome street that ran
out between dilapidated tomba, and lost
itself in a vast meadow hedged with hills
tsn miles away, and divided by aque-
ducta pierced by a thousand arches, that
stretch away in delicious and moat satis-
factory perspective. Then came a ruin,
sa splendid in ita desolation one might
imagine it to be a small star burned out,
with nothing but the sculptured ribs re-
maining. Shelley baunted it when he
was at work on his "Prometheus."
After that a catacomb with an earthy
odor, and a statue of that young Apollo,
St. Sebastian, transfixed with golden
darts. The temples followed; foreats of
columns, roofa fretted with dszeling gold,
walls set with precious atones, and mul-
titudes of airy statues, whose drapery
looks as if it had been blown hither and
thither b ythe winda. So magnificent
are the decorations of the temples, it
was a positive relief to find myself roll-
ing through the leafy avenues of the
Villa Borghese, and taking a turn
through the Pincio, the last of the
Roman circuses, where Fashion displays
herself for the gratuitous edification of
the vulgar.

Ali this pageaut cost me the magnifi-
cent sum of three dollars. IL can be
seen for a small fraction of that money
in company with others who share the
expense; in fact, most of it is botter
done on foot. There were a few maskers
in the streets; the cfes were thronged
with dominos.

I dined, and strolled aimlessly about
the streets, returning in co.npany with a
procession bearing the Blessed Sacrament
ta some passing soul. How wonderful
are the contraste in that city of cities I
I entered the hotel, ta find the clerk on
his knees in the doorway ; for the flicker1
of the tapera borne by the ahrouded
figures in the procession. still lighted his
face. To rny amazement, thia im-
portabt personage seemed to recognize
me. We had, it is true, con-
veraed familiarly during the day ; we
had discussed in mixed languages
the mixed politics of the country, etc. I
asked for the key of my rooni, and was
bluntly informed that there was neither
rocm nor key at my service in that par-
ticular house. I began ta suspect my-
self : I thought it possible that my rea-
son was unseated. I had seaen too much
for one day; I bad lost my reckoning,
and had came ta the wrong establiah-
ment. Gradually the truth came ta
light. Not finding nor hoping to find
Joaquin tilt the day followiug, I lef!t my
luggage at the station, intending to ca it
for it as soon as I had settled myself. It
was a most unilucky thought.

The clerk of the hotel had suspected
me of being an adventurer: I had came
ta him without so much as a dressing-
case; and for this reason, when I went
for a atroll in the Corso, he relet my
villainous chamber ta s couple of Au&-
trians. who were to pay liberally for the
privilege of sleeping in my single bed. It
is not surprisng that two Austrians in
a single bed should orowd me out,
though I have been.one of slumberingj
triplets in my Lime. I could make the
entire management of the botel compre-j
bend nothing: they scarcely eemed to
recognize me. I pleaded in vain for,
sone uninhabited corner wherein ta lay1
my head for ene night. Aa I seventy
sleepIess hours stretched back betweenu
that miserable me and the coziest of!
quartera in dear old Londan. .

- I went forth furiouly; I rt"hed from
b house to house seeking sbelter. To one

d would listen to me ; no one seemed to
, cars a farthing; maskers moked me, and
- danced before me a ballet of despair. I
, thought of the hospitable nights in the
a tropies, when I couId easily have afforded

ta sleep under the canopy of the stars,
f and was not suffered to; for the heart of

the savage is not so tame that it no
longer softens at the wail of sorrow or
the sight of a tear!

I abandoned myself to the streets, hop-
ing ta find a secluded spot wherein ta
pass the night. Every corner was occu-
pied; every black nook rendered up a
ghost of some sort or other. The mask-
ers skipped by me, crooning in tedious
falsetto. Never did merriment seem ta
me more out of place. The night was
uncommonly chilly, and dark ta a de-
gree. I listened eagerly for a syllable of
zood round Engliah: it seemed to me
that one of my own kind could not leave
me unhoused in the midat of the Roman
winter. But every man went his way,
and left me to my solitary fate.

Many of the churches were atill open.
1 entered one of these, and found peni-
tente like myself, and wanderera in this
vale of teardi ueeking consolation at the
severalishrines. The blazing tapera
seemed to give out supernatural warnth ;
the air was still sweet with floating in-
cense; the soft whisper of those who
were at prayer near me soothed me like
a lullaby ; I grew strangely calm. Per-
haps I might have stolen into some
obscure corner of the church and slept
there unobserved; I seemed to care
very little what happened now. The
carousal in the street sounded very far
off; I was as happy as if I had bad a
whole pillow to myself.

When I went out of the holy house it
was with a new spirit. I returned to the
most convenient hospice, and besought
the landlord to receive me in any shape
he chorse, but in the name o humanity
to receive me. I proposed a billiard
table as a tolerable subatitute for a bed.
"Let me lie on the table, with a ball in
my ear and a cue for a balance-pole, and
I am happy,"1 said I to mine hoat, with
ghastly humor. His heart warmed a
little. Guests were expected ta arrive
by the midnight train. It wa jus pos-
sible that they might not arrive, in
which case their reserved chamber was
at my disposal. I leaped for joy. I
thought of returning ta the church ta
give thanks; but I bad forgotten which
of the three bundred and sixty crhurches
had been my salvation, and I never hap.
pened to find it again. While I was
wondering, my leaden lids dropped over
the tiredest eyes in Rome, and I was
asleep on a bard bench by the hall door,
in a draught.

No one came that night--nobody;
nothing but midnight and a boy in but-
tons, whose very buttons seemed ta
blink, he was so sleepy. I was shone ta
the peak of the roof, in company with a
bottle of mulled wine. Three bede stood
in a row against a low, bare wall. I
thought of my school-days and the dor-
mitory ta wbich I was doomed, and
sighed. Al these were mine at last.
Virtue was rewarded in the fifth act ;
but there was an exquisite sting in the
fulness of that reward: I regretted fron
the bottom of my beart, and I bave
never cesed to regret, that I was unable
ta sleep in al three of those beds aonce.
Thus ended my firat day in Rome.-
Chatrles Varren Sioddard, in the Ave
Maria.

NOTHING STANDS AS EIGH

as a remedy for every womanly ailment,
as Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
Hlere is the prouf. It's the only medi.
cine for women Bo certain in its effects
that it cla be guaranteed. In every
case, if it dosen't cure, your- money is
returned. Can anything aise, though it
may be better for a tricky dealer to ell,
be "juas as gaood' for you to buy_? .

"Favorite Presoription'l a an muvigor.
ating restorative tono, a aoothing and
strengthening nervine, and a complete
cure for ail the fundamental derange.
mente, painful disorders and chronic
weaknesses peculiar to the sex.'

For young girls entering womanhood;
for women at the critica'I "change of
life": for women approaching confine-
ment; nuraing mother; and every wo.
man who laI "ru down," tired, or over-
worked-it is a special, safe,. and certain
help. ._·_

Dr. Pi'rca's. Pelleta cure constipation,
piles, biliousness, indigestion, or dys-
pepsia, andl headaches,.

sATURDAY NIGHT.

A GRAPHIo PEN PICTURE OF SORROW IN THE
HAUNTS OF POVERTY.

Another Saturday night! The even.
ing shadows are fast closing ar'und the
city. The tramp, tramp, of a thousand
feet, going hither, tither, are echoing
through the broad streets and dismal
alleys. The night watchman has taken
bis accustomed place in the factory, store
and office. The stealthy prowler is hid-
ing here and there, only waiting bis
opportunity to pounce down upon the
unsuspecting, as chance may throw therm
in bis way.

The tired children who have been em-
ployed ail day long in the factory, at the
office, or in the store, are pushing their
way through the surging crowd, eager
to reach their homes with their bcanty
earnings-some with happy aunny faces,
others with faces sad, tired and dejected.

The lonely mother, «in widow'd weeds,
sits all alone with her humble surround-
ings, awaiting the coming of ber loved
unes, and sitting thus meditates; and re-
cails the past-other days-when she sat
in a different home, surrounded by all
the comforts of life, and many of the
luxuries. She recalls the time when se
listened for the sound of the factory
whistle which brought the cheerful news
that soon ber husband would be with
ber once again. But aise! how things
have changed ince then I1Firat ber
husband was taken from her, leaving
ber business unsettled, with a house full
of dependents to be looked after; then
again death comes into the bouse and
robe her of the only two who were able
ta aid .er in ber lonely lite. And s
troubles never cornes singly, so financial
losses follow in quick succession, and ere
she ia fully awake to the sudden change,
she is bouseless and homeless. The fac-
tory and home have passed into other
bands. And thus she meditates until
she bears the voices of boisterous wormen
and drunken men as Lhey pass through
the dark alley near ber humble home.
And she beard the voices cursing. A
shudder passed over ber frame as she
looks at the clock, and wonders why the
children have not come. From the sor-
rows and bereavement which are past
she turne to the terrible thoughts of pos-
sible griefs at the preaent. 'lia seven
o'clock. The hops have Closed for a ful
hour. Why are the sender stays of the
widow's heart and home so late? The
unsteady steps of drunken men sound
loudly without, as they go ataggering
through the now dark and noisome
street.

0, poverty 1 what tribute of heartache
and suffering you demand. How many
of the innocent and pure of heart who
bond beneath your cruel lash ! Half-past
seven; mixed with ribald songe, without,
comes the sound of youthful voices.
The humble door is opened and two
little ones are locked in the mother's
embrace.

The shadows of another Saturday
night are falling. It struggles with the
brilliant lights of the city streets, and it
setties.down heavily where poverty and
crime join bandasand offer no resistance
Lo the ominious power that it brings
on its sable wings.-Catholic Union and
Times.

BREVITIES.

Statements by national banks of Mich-
igan show increase in savings and d.-
crease in commercial deposit.

Trainmen at St. Louis, dissatiseied
with the Atuerican Railway Union, are
organizing a new association to super-
sede it.

Secret Service officers in New York
have arrested J. W. Murphy and several
others, said to be noted counterfeiters.
Twenty plates of $10,000 notes were
found.

The President of.the French Republic
made a cail te Mgr. Faorata, the nuncio
apoatolic, and they conversed for almost
two hourg.

Statiatics prove that nearly two-ibirds
of ail the lettera carried by the postal
service of the world are written, sent to,
and read by Euglish-apearmig people.

]English newspapers sent tu France by
mail or otherwie1 ar eq.mioled by the
French police in order to see if they cou-
tiin infringements of the anti-anarohiet
law.

. Bargains in Furniture going on
this month, at F. Lapointe's, 1551
St. Gatber*ne Street. Open every
E~vening. Tell your friends about
it
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The late Henry Doherty, of Boston,
bas left by his will $1,500 for a scholar-
ship et Boston College. The beneficiary
is to be selected by his executors.

Bishop Marty bas been transferred by
Archbishop Ireland from the diocese of
Sioux Falls, S.D., to St. Cloud. Minn.
This is a promotion for Bishop Marty.

In the year 1800 there were only 120-
000 Catholica in England and Scotliand
In 1840 the number was 400,000; in'
1860, 1,620.000, and in 1890 it was 1,-692,-
090.

The Encyclical "Proeclara" has been
very well received in the East, and judg.
ing from the comments of the press, the
Holy Father's appeal to the Eastern dis-
sidents will produce excellent fruit.

Lat year the priest% of the foreign
missions, whose headquarters are in
Paris, baptized 82,482 aduit pagans and
171,643b hildren. They have 3,800 mis-
sionary stations, and have chfrge of
regions in which are millions of heath-
ens.

A grand ceremony-that of conferring
the Pallium upon Archbishop Chapelle,
will take place at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
early this fall. Apostolic Delegate
Satolli, Cardinal Gibbons, and several
other prelates are expected to assist at
the ceremonial.

A degree issucd by the Pope reviews
the previous orders of the Vatican relat-
irmg the music to ho used ini churches,
and leaves the bishops free to choose the
books for church use. The degree
recommends the use of the Gregorian
chant in polyphone.

Cardinal Newman's brother, Professor
Francis Newman, who is not a Catholic,
is just publishing a book on "Christian-
ity before and after Paul of Tarsus, with
the Tales accepted as Sacred in the
Anglican Church. 1894." Professor
Newman has now reached the exact age
at which the Cardinal died.

Governor Peck has appointed J. W.
Losey of La Crosse, Archbishop Katzer
of Milwaukee, R. M. La Follette of
Madison, Frederick M. Layton of Mil-
waukee and James Bardon of Superior,
a commission to select a statue of Pere
Marquette, to be placed in Statuary Hall
in the Capitol at Washington.

Tbe new Russian Minister to the Holy
See, M. Involsky, i8 quite a young man,
not having reached bis thirty-eighth
year, butlhe bas made brilliant studies in
international law in the Alexander
Lyceuni at St. Petersburg. He je en-
dowed with much diplomatic tact, and
tact je the rarest and most needed of
qualities in his position.

On e o the mont notable eventeur the
history of rawfordsville, laid., occurred
Wednesday, July 25th, in the silver
jubilee of Rev. J. R Dinnen, pastor of
st. Bernard's Church. The jubilee con-
memorated the twenty-fifth anniversary
of Father Dinnen's ordination, which
took place JuLy 25th, 1869, at Fort
Wayne, Ind., Bishop Leurs officiating.

A Catbolic Biabop has been appointed
by the Chinese Government a mandarin
of the third class. He la the Right Rev.
Mgr. Arzer, Bishop of Telepto, Vicar
Apostolic of Southern Chantong. He
now ranks among the c fficials of the
Celestial Empire with judges of courts of
appeal and generals of the army. He in
beld in the highest honor by ail classes,
and hie new dignity will give him lu-
creased respect with the natives.

The Benedictines have been invited to
keep daily choir in the stalls of the
grand Cathedral of Westninster, which
the Catholics of England are about Lo
build. Thus the divine office will be
sung in all is ftillness in the new temple.
Early and late the praises of God will be
aounded in busy London and the world
will be challenged over and over again
every day to lay uside for a while its
temporal cares to consider its eternal in-

terests.

WRTIER'S BEGION.

lu the same magazine the Rev. W.
H. Savage, in considering the question
of the poet Whittier's religion, says that
the most striking characteristic of his
faith was bis repudiation of the bideous
ocrie of Ca.lvanisin and his great von-
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fidence in God's goodness. According to
Mr. Savage, the Quaker poet was more
of a Unitarian than anything else. He
regarded Christ se simply the personifi-
cation of the inward word of conscience,
and, as his writings show,hbe rejected t'he
doctrine of the adorable Trinity. He
believed in the future existence of man,
and was convinced that in the other life
ho wonld have the same friends, loves,
aspirations and occupations as hore. He
rejected the infallibility of Holy Writ,
creeds, and rituals as religions guides,
and relied wbolly on direct inspiration
for moral direction. Mr. Savage's
analysis of Whittier's religion, while it is
undoubtedly correct in many points,
will hardly satisfy the admirera of the
Quaker poet, whose faith, not wbolly
barren of truly Catholic ideas, was,
nevertheless, in saomne matters very un-
certain and dim, and whose natural
nobility of soul was unable to conquer
the ocnsequences of bis earlier narrow
religions environments. Mr. Savage ad-
minsters a very neut and effective rap
to the Monday lectureship and the indi-
viduals who listen to Mr. Joseph Cook's
windy orations, when, referring to a re-
mark made by that declaimer shortly
after Whittier's deatb, to the effect that
the poet preached the same doctrine the
Monday lectureship proclaimed, ho says
that the author of that assertion "showed
a very just sense of his own need of a
good endorser, and a great. and it is to
be feared, a well-grounded coefidence in
the ignorance of bis hearers."ý-Sacred
Heart Reiew.

JAPANESE ANCIENT AIiSSIOS.

CATgOLIrS WHO HAD KEPT THE PAITH
INVroLATE FOR CENTURIES.

The present Emperorof Japan came to
the throne in 1887 and that year four
thousand native Christians wore torn
from their homes and distributed as
criminals throughout the Empire. They
had been "discovered " near Nagasaki
and were reprosentatives of the Roman
Catholics who had received the faith of
their fathers and had kept it inviolate.
The Emperor for six years followed the
peraecuting policy of the Shoguns, but in
1873 religions liberty was tacitly allowed
and the exiles went borne again.

Two incidents were related to me by
one of the officials present at the banish-
ment, incidents illustrative of the en.
durance nurtured by three centuries of
persecution.

Men and women were bound, and
passed from hand to hand across the
gangplank of the boat whicb waited to
carry them away, hand.led and counted
and shipped like bales of merchandise.
One woman, tbrown amiss, fell into the
water, and her hand waved farewell in
the sign of the cross as ahe sank never to
rise again.

The other concerncd a woman, too,
with her infant at ber brast. The offi.
cials determined toforce ber torecant,and
failed. At last they took her infant,
pla ed it juL beyond her reach,aud there
lot it wail iLs hungry cry two days and
two nights, with promises ail the time of
full forgiveness to the mother, and the
restitution of ber babe, if only she would
recant. Recant sbe would not, and at
last ber torturera gave in, their cruel in-
genuity exhausted.

The history of the Roman Catholie
Church in Japan is eone of the miracles
of missions, a story of great success, of
tragic failure, and of resurrection from
the dead.

Xavier landed in Japan in l1539, was
welcomed, successful, and laid the foun-
dations in bis brief three years. With
him and after him came other Portugese
Jesuits; men of learning, breeding, de.
votion, adroit, and fittied to win victory.
The times and circumstances favored
them.

in 1614 the Christians numbered a
milion or more, and the persecution
once more began, sixty priesta being ban-
ished and vine churches destroyed.
Thenceforth persecution followed perse-
cution for sixty years. Mre than two
bundred priests were killed. They dared
ail things, refused to go home, Vere con-
cealed by convert ouly to h founid out
by spies tempted by the large rewards.
The native Christians were annihilated;
friend was hired to betray friend, and, at
a large price, ohild was brought to in-
formi on parent and parent on child,
Every barbarity was employed to om
pel the Christians to recant, with for-
giveness and reward for acceptance of
the Buddhst !aith.

The persecution stopped only whien
ail Ohristians had been destrovyed, as

was supposed, and for two hundred ain
fifty years the anti-Catholic decree te-
mained.,

In 1686 a decree stated that no Chris-'
tians had been discovered for years and1
urged fresh zeal with bigher prices paid1
informiers. But there are records of no
further discoveries. l 1711 the rewards
to informers were again increased, but
without effect. During these years
foreigu missionaries had sought Japan
from time to time, only to suf'er death.
Three recanted, repeated the Buddhist
formula and were given wives and pen-
sions.

Thon comes a long blank; until the
persecution in 1867. lu 1860 Roman
Catholic missionaries went to Nagasaki,
and in 1865 found traces of a Christian
conmunity which was persecuted as one
of the firet acts of mthe present Govern-
ment.

Since 1878 the Roman Catholie mis-
sionaries have carried on their work
tbroughout Japan, cbiefly by achools and
hospitala and in private, without attract-
ing much attention. Their c nverts are
from the humblest walks of life, and the
Church is composed for the most part of
the communities near Nagasaki, the des-
cendants of the converts made three
hundred years ago. There are one arch-
bisbop, four bishope, many foreign prieste
and nuna, and 46.682 adherents.

So again the Roman Catholic Church
prospers in Japan, not hecause its mis-
sions are allied with trade, or because
feudal barons destroy temples and drive
out Buddhist prieste, but because these
humble folk, without priest or book or
sacrament or public assembly, endured
in iuith, and were stronger in their
ignorance and obscurity than the power
and qisdom of!the world.

And the Japanese are thought easily
carried away by every wind of doctrine
and a fickle.minded folkl-Catholic
Union and 7Tmes.

IMM URING OF NUNS.

FATHER THURSTON SQUELcNES RIDER
HAGGARE.

The following letter of Father Thurs-
ton, S.J., has been submitted to and re-
fused insertion by the Pall Mall Gazette.
This act of the editor is eloquent as to
the spirit in which he conducts hie paper.
Fortunately, hi effortR to cover Mr.
Rider Haggard 'a historical blunderings
are as vain as they are incons.stent with
the spirit of honest journalism:

Smrt,-I have only recently learnt that
you have allowed Mr. Rider Haggard to
publish another communcat oni your
colunmna upon the immuring of nuns. 1
ask you, as an aot of justice, to permit
me also to lay before your readers a
brief statement of the information I
have lately received from M.-xico on the
saine subject. When the judgment of
scientific antiquaries is plain and un-
hesitating, it is intolerable that the truth
should be obscured by the gossip of some
ignorant museum attendant or the in.
sinuations o! Mr. Ludlow's unnained
friends.

Senor Agreda, librarian of the National
Museum, writing, as lie ie careful to
atate, with the author:zition of the
director, bas formally and in detail con-
tradicted Mr. Haggard's assertion as to
the provenance of the body of the sup-
posed nun, Senor Agreda's letter was
publisbed in a leading Mexican journal
on March 6th. It was copied by a num-
ber of other Mexican papers, and
amongst the reat by a .ProtesLant jour-
nal, The Two Repulics, yet the statements
made in it have not in any way been
challenged in the public press of Mexico.
Of this I am positively asuredin aletter
written from thence on May 21st, and
Mr. Ludlow'a own epistle, dated April
16th, indirectly bears witueas to the
sane fact.

On the other hand tbrough the kind-
ness of a friend, himself no mean
authority on Mexican antiquities, several
communications have reached me af-
firming in the most explicit way the
absolute trustworthiness of Senor Agre-
da's information. Among them are
au-ograph letters from three of the
mosi eminent literary men in Mexico,
Senor Garcia Icazbulceta, President of
the Mexican Academy; Sanor Alfredo
Chavero, Preaident of the Chamber of
Daputies and member of the academy;
and Senir J. M Vigil, principal librarian
of the Biblioteca Nati nal. What gives
especial force to the testimoiy of therwo
tast narned is thme fact that Lthey are
both notoriously opposed taoLthe citrical
party ln Mexico, and are thme authors of!

the first and dfth volumes respectively
of the great national history, " Mexico a
traves de los Siglos," edited by General
Riva Palacio. The general tone of that
authoritative work may be ascertained
by anyone who chooses to consult it at
the British Maseum.

It is impossible even to summarise the
contents of the letters referred to, but 1
shall be very happy to submi t the origin-
als either to you, sir, or to Mfr. Haggard,
or to any other person who will give rea-
sonable assurance of their safe custody.
They al] three declare that the authority
of Senor Agreda js decisive in the mat-
ter, and speak in severe ternis of the eilly
credulity which can still believe that
nuna were ever put death by being
bricked up in walls. "It is," writes
Senor Chavero, "a vulgar error wbich bas
not a scrap.of evidence in its favor," "Es
una vulgaridad qui no tiene en su apoyo
prueba alguna."

On the other ide what is the testi-
mony to which Mr. Haggard appeals in
defence of bis assertions. There is no-
thing but hearaay evidence of the most,
unreliable kind, coming from men wholly
unknown either as historians or anti-
quarians, strangers in the country and
manifesting strong religious bias. ILsà
evidence moreover, which is n many re-
spects self-contradictory, and which be-
trays gross ignorance of the facts of
Mexican history. I can saubstantiate ail
these statements in detail, but here I
will only say :

1. The one thing which is clear from
Mr. Lidlow's letter is that he did not, as
was previously alleged, find any of the
remains in the mue im. He deciares
in fact that these did not cone fromr
Puebla at al), but fron Santo Domingo,
in the city of M'-xico. Yet this ii
absolute contradiction to the Butler
story-reported by a Rule-copied by
Guinness-withbwhich Mr.Haggard pre-
viously identified hiiself.

2. No one bas ever denied that bodies
are found in the walls of religious build-
ings in Mexico. They are, as stated by
the eminent archroIogists above men-
tioned, the remains of persons both reli-
gious and secular who, by a common
custom of the country, bave been buried
in that manner after their natural death.
Indeed a high medical uthority has as-
sured nie from an inspection of the very
photographe to which appeal has been
made, that cadaveric rigidity muet have
set in while the bodies were in a hori-
zontal posdtion.

I might add much more, but I am
content to leave the matter here. 1
have no wish to charge Mr. Haggard
with religious bigotry or with conscious
perversion of the truth. But one thing
is clear-that he has comnmitted hinself
in print to a foolish bistorical blunder,
and that impatient of contradiction he
je willing to clutch at any straw rather
than frankly and honorably to own his
mistake.

Yours, etc.,
HERBEiRT TH URTON, S.J.

Wimbledon College, Wimbledon, June11.

At the recent matriculation examina-
tion of the London University two
Catholic young ladies were among the
successful candidates in the tiret division,
and these were Mise Mary Kathleen
Donnelly, a student in the Couvent of
the Sacred Heart, Roeham4ton, and
Miss Florence Gertrude Mitobell, a
stude t at Pleasant.

,M
The German Emperor, in au interview

with Chancellor Caprivi, discuesed the
steps L be taken 1r the repressioan Of
,îocialim and aniarchism. The revolu-
tionists are becomiug troublesomne, and
new laws will be deutuded of the Reich-
stag at the coming session.

Four Fiench bishops have lately been
consecrated : r Palge, bishop of foi-
t ers; Mgr. Touchet, bisthop cf Orleane;
Mgr. Gilbert, bishop of Mtus; Mjr.
Guillois, bishop of Pay.

IL is when a ruan is mulcted in havy
damages for breach of promise that he
begins to realize his own worth,

Always laugh at your own jokes; if
you want anyting well done, do iL your-
self. _________

Bargains la Furniture going on
this mnonth, at F. lapointesi 1651
st. Catherine Street. Opeilevery
Evening. Tell youir friede aout
it6
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UIUMELESS IRELAND.

The Times, and all who are in sym-
pathy with its anti-Irish spirit, are never
tired crying from the house-tops about
the lawlees, turbulent, criminal popula-
tion of Ireland. Taking into considera-
tion the amount of provocation that the
race bas received, the countless sufforing
it ha underwent, the tyrannical laws
that have for generations crushed the
life out of the nation, the unjuat and un-
justifiable manner in which it has been
treated ever since the Union, the rob-
beries perpetrated in the name of the
law, the legalized crimes committed
against the people by the mercenaries of
power, and the thousand and one iJame-
less ills that have been heaped upon the
unhappy, but ever courageous and faith-
ful Irish, it would be a matter of very
little wonder were crime rampant over
the land. Were the English orany other
people to have suffered the bundredth
part of all that the Irish bave bad to
atand, not only would they be lawless,
but chaos, social, political, national and
religious would be the order of the day.
Every time that the Irish people seem
within reach of that legielative autonomy,
which is their right, some misfortune
cornes upon their cause and the budding
hopes are blasted by the poison-breath of
some unexpected circumEtance. And
yet, despite all their disappointments, all
their miseries, the famines, the unjust
rulings, the oppressive legislations, they
are to-day the most peaceful, orderly,
law.abiding race on the face of the earth.
We cannot compare them 'with any of
the Continental peoples-the contrast in
each case forbide. As far as England,
Scoiland, Wales, and even America are
concerned, the Irish, at home, are far and
away superior as a law-obeying people.

These remarks may cause a sneer or a
sarcastic smile to play upon the huge
ugly features of the " Thunderer"; but
the facts are there to subatantiate them.
Whetber it be a question of religious im-
port, or of national moment, or even of
local interest, we make it a rule to never
advance a statement that we are not
thoroughly prepared to support by
logical argument, and to back up with
cold facts and figures. We will take a
few of the most thickly populated and
most generally censured districts of Ire-
land and ose what the state of things is
at present-as far as the law is con-
cerned. The summer assises have been
held recently all over Ireland. At Wex.
ford, Lord Chief Baron Palles opened
the courts, at the. regular terrm, and
there being no cases for trial the High
Sheriff presented him witb white gloves.
On July 16th, the Lord Chief Baron,
atten ' ighb Bhriff, opened the

I

aummer assizes for County Carlow at
Crown Court. Addressing the jury he
said : "there is but one bill te go before
you. It is a case of larceny. Turning te
the county inspector's report, I find . the
case equally satisfactory." On the 20th,
the judges arrived at Galway. Justice
O'Brien, who presided at the Town Court,
was presented with a pair of white
gloves by the High Sheriff, Brady
Murray, as there were ne criminal
cases te be heard. The whole business
of the term was disposed of in a few
heurs. On July 15 Justice O'Brien,
opened the Mayo Assizes at the Crown
Court, Castiebar. In addressing the
Grand Jury, he said: "Net very many
cases will come before you at this assizes
for the exercise of your authority au a
branch of the criminal juriediction of
the county, and they are not of the
least degree of importance-assaults net
of a serious character, and trifling
offences of a purely social or doestic
nature, such as will occur in any com-
munity." On July 17, at the Kildare
assizes, held lu the courthouse, Naas,
Lord Chief Justice, Sir Peter O'Brien
and the Lord Chief Baron occupied the
Bench. Judge O'Brien thus addressed
the Grand Jury:

"Baron del Robeck and gentlemen, the
criminal statistice of your county justify me,
i think, in offering you my congratulations
upon its condition. It is true that there la an
inrease lin the number of cases that has been
speclally reported by the police, but none of
these cases indicates any general disturbance
of thepence of your country. I an ilnformed
by the tjointy Inspecuor that there la no boy-
cttIng and no lntimIdatJon In your oounty,
and I rejoice at il. in the bills that are to go
,e(ore Yen there la one very patinfut cage.
There 1. a bill against the Rev. Mr. Cotton and
bis wlfe for the wilful il1-treatment of certain
hlidren se as to cause them unuecessary suf-

made out, having regard t the charge and the
evidence that vii cerne berere yon. yen
houid tnd a true bill and leothe case ho
lealt with by a petty Jury. I don', thlnk it la
necessary at.atl te refer to any of the other
cases; they are cases or the ordinary character,
revresenting the ordinary fluctuation in social
:rime."

The heaviest docket in all Ireland-for
this year-was that of the County Dane-
gal. The court was held at Strabane,
and the following will give an idea of
the condition of thinge throughout the
land. There is scarcely a county
criminal court held in any important
judicial district in Canada that does net
present a more important array of cases
than does this-the very heaviest calen-
dar in Ireland. The judge said :

" The bills to go before yon only numaber
six; there ts nothing in any of the cases to
present, any diffleulty to yon In the investiga.
tion. In one case, that of manslaughter, it
wiil in all probabllity, appear te yon on the
evidenceMtcat be. t e accused, le usamne."
Jamesm mGeniglIe, charged with the man-
H aughter of Con Voherty, at a stIlling afrray,
wtà round net guîiLy and was Ischarged.
David Campbell, an Inmate Dd chnfanaghy
Union, was charged wih the manslaughter
of a feilow lumate, ir. I Denis Conaghan,
and was discharged on o jury floding him
gtilLty, wth a recontinodcation te mercy.
Danl MCDevltt cbaied th he n-
singhter ofIConuel Carr. was found not guilty
and discharged. John Boyce. for acoinmon
assaulton a girl, was sentenced te six montho'
Imprisonmenit.

At the Limerick assizes, held July C.,
Justice Holmes presiding, there were
three cases, in each of which the Judge
ordered a nolle prosequi. An Irish paper
commenting upon the Limerick Courts
says that "Judge Holmes had expected
te find somebody to bang, or commit to
penal servitude; but he was disappoint-
ed." Tipperary was without a session
on account of the absence of cases of
sufficient importance. We might go on
over the whole Ieland and the sane
story is to be told in each district.

In presence of these facts we are
anxious te know whether the bitter ene-
mies of Home Rule will continue te cry
out against Irish lawlessness or else ad-
mit that a more miserably governed
country with a more law-respecting
people never existed in the civilized
world. We will add no commenta te
these facts; tbey speak tooe strongly and
require no elaboration from our pen.

les anti-Iriahism. and that the men Who
hold the fate of governments ln their
hands will feel inspired to do justice to
the Irish race, to recognize their noble
qualities and to respect their higla and
dignified conduct under the most trying
of all circumetances, the most crushing
of all political treatment. When next
the Times, or any of its parliamentary
henchmen, sees well to attack the Irish
people on the score of criminality, we
trust that the court statistica of this
year will be collected and loaded into
some parliamentary gattling-gun, that
can be turned upon them ato rake and tear
their fiumsy arguments to ribbons and
leave them forever silent-at least on
that one question.

CHINA AND ROME.

We are too often under the impression
that the Oriental magnets, the leading
statesmen in the far away East, have
little or no idea of the political move-
ments in Europe, and their knowledge is
so confused that they are not competent
to give proper opinions upon the situa-
tions in the Western civilized world. In
this we are greatly mistaken. In fact
the Chinese and Japanese rulers take ad-
vantage of all our modern improvement,
our new inventions, the multiplying fa-
cilities of international communication,
Lo study up the European questions, to
analyze the methods of governient and
to keep track of the course of events all
over the world.

Mr. A. B. DeGuerville, late World's
Fair Commissioner to China, tells a
pretty good story about Li Hung Chang,
the Chinese Viceroy, and the young
Marquis de Rudini, son of the Italian
statesman of that name, and for a time
military attache at the legation in Tien-
Tsin. The anecdote serves to show how
carefully Li Hung Chang ha. observed
European events and also togive an idea
of the estimate he had formed of Italian
tactica. The yonng Marquis had an in-
terview with the great Chinaman, when
the latter said: "Wby don't you tell your
father to let the Pope alone and to give
him back what you have stolen from
him ? Oh, yes, I know you will deny it,
but it is perfectly useless. You have
robbed him of nearly all he had, and you
are keeping him a prisoner in the Vati-
can. IL is shameful, but i will not last
as long as you think, for one day France
will come along and change all this. Oh,
yes ; I know you will tell me that you
have got the Triple Alliance, but it will
lbe no use to you. The French and the
Pnpe will get together one day and whip
1! -f you as you have never been yet."

Needless toe say that de Rudini could
not reply. IL is evident that the Orient-
als still look upon France as " the Eldest
Daughter of the Church," and merely as
a daughter who bas strayed away for a
Lime frm the paternal roof, but who wili
come% >jack again as soon as she finds that
the vanities of life are all hollow and
that its pleasures bring no happiness. IL
would not be wonderful if the prophetic
words of Li Hung Chang were to come
true sooner than may be expected.
There is no doubt that at heart France i
Catholic, that the vaist body of the people
is faithful to the Church, and that it is
only the few- the upper ten thousand of
the large centers and of the'fevered world
of French politics-that persist in leading
the nation astray.

Every day there are signs upon the
sky of France's future that it needs no
necromancer to read. Was it not a
strange and striking coincidence that the
very Archbishop of Lyons, the one who
had been deprived of bis rights by the

Surely the day will come wheu the good French Goverument, and the decree for
common sense of the British public willwhese persecuticu the laLe President
predominate over the evil spirit of. base- signed, should be the Y bd to

administer the consolations of Religion,
and to light up the only torch of hope
that could possibly serve, in the supreme
moment, the expiring Carnot ? There
would seem to be in this an "irony of
fate" were it not that the Hand of a
Divine Providence is so visible. We
yet have faith that the closing of this
century will behold another mighty
change in France, not les wonderful in
its effects than the one that marked the
end of the last century. But the revolu-
tion this time will be in favor of religion,
it wil be a coming back to the bosom of
the Church, it will be a flashing of faith-
illumined signals from end te end of the
land. And when that movement coni-
mences perhaps the words of the Chinese
Viceroy may be remembered-especially
by Italy.

In any case we have in the story above
given an evidence of the fact that China
has an eye upon Rome,just as Rome has
an eye upon China; it also proves that,
more than ail trie potentates of the
world, the prisoner of the Vatican in the
grand abject of admiration and study
for even the mont barbaric of nations.

POPE HONORIUS il

We are constantly meeting with some
would-be anti-Catholic historical critic
who spends hie Lime raking up the musty
pages of ancient lore for the purpoase of
refuting some dogma or other of Cath-
olicity. Invariably these zealous oppon-
ents of our faith depend more upon stray
quotations from more or less authentic
sources. than upon facto as recorded in
history ; they also come to grief, as a
rule, on account of a lack of exact know-
ledge concerning the teachinga of the
Catholic Church. It is a system they
have probably got into through the habit
of running to the Bible for authority or
proof upon every imaginable subject,
and jumping upon a text ai a conclusive
evidence, no matter what the conteit or
the spirit of the chapter. Some Ameri-
can Protestants have been recently argu-
ing that since the Church of Rome had
declared Pope Honorius I. to be a heretic
it is impossible that Papal infallibility
could exist. Of course if Pope Honorius
were heretical in hie teachings it would
stand to reason that he could not have
been infallible, and if he were not in-
fallible then no other Pope could reason-
ably lay claim ta tbat gift. This seenis
very good reasoning; and so it would be
if the premises were only true. But
unfortunately for the argument the very
first-the major premise-is not founded
upon fact. Long before the council of
the Vatican declared in favor of Papal
infallibility the learned 'Peonacchi wrote
an elaborate work in which he fully re-
futed the charge of heresy that is con-
stantly brought againat Pope Honorius I.

Dr. Henry A. Brann, of St. Agnes'
Churcb, New York, has written admir
ably, of late, upon the subject and he bas
reduced all the arguments to a few very
clear and concise proofs of the uninter-
rupted infallibility of the Popes. The
factis proven may be thus reduced so as
te embrace the whole subject at issue.

The letter of Pope Honorius to Sergius
of Constantinople, which has. been char-
acterized by interested parties as a
heretical production, was a private com-
munication, and therefore could not
affect the infallibility, which concerne
only the public and cflicial pronounce-
ments of the Pope, when speaking as
head of theO Church. The letter, more-
over, was in no way beretical; it was
merely a request of Honorius to Sergius
te put down and extinguish the Mono-
thelite controversy that then threatened
to create considerable annoy ance Lo
the Churoh. The Sixthi Council, held
i Constantinople, condemned t>ope
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Honorius. This isthe grand authority or
evidence brought tW bear against infalli-
bility. They imagine that berein they
have an irrefutable evidence of the
herotical course of the Poutiff. But
they forgc-or tbey are net aware-
tibat the " dicta" of the Councils of the
Church are not necessarily infallible.
The dogmatic decrees of the Councils
alone are infallible; and only se when
they have recoived the sanction of the
Pope. Pope Leo Il. confirmed the acta
of the Sixth Council; ho, therefore,
should be a better interpreter of the
meaning of this condemnation than
Bishop Hall or any other man. Leo IL
wrote two letters on the subject, one te
the Emperor Constantine Pagnonatus
and one te the Bishopa of Spain. In
both ho stated that Pope Honorius was
net condemned for heresy, but because
" he did not extinguish the incipient
flame of heretical dogma, as befitted
Apostolic authority, but by neglect
nourished it."

It was, therefore, for administrative
negligence aud not dogmatic heresy that
the Council condemned the Pope. In
other words, this proves that while a
Pope is infallible, under the proper
given conditions, hoe is net impeccable.
The question of fact falls te the ground
and with it comes down the whole
flimsy superstructure of anti-Papal ar-
gument.

JEWISH IMMIGRATION,

We have learned [rom certain corres-
pondence which has been shown te us
that some of the leading minds amongst
the H 'brews are devoting considerable
attvtn.>n te Canada as a future home for
numbers of their people. Already bas a
setlement been establisbed in the North
West, but the reports therefromi are
more or less conflicting, while amongst
some of the promoters of Jewish coloniza-
tion the prospects look dark and unpro-
mising, while amongst others-more
sanguine-there are evident signs of a
bright future for the children of their
race in that new country. This is a
question which may seem at first out-
aide Our demain; but we consider that
as Canadians and as Catholics it a of
the deepest interest te us. Flom two
standpoints it may be studied, that of
religion and that of nationality. We do
net purpose eutering very deeply-at
least for the present-into the matter,
nor is il of such immediate importance

o command a special attntion te the
-Jusion of other burrWig questions;

ht since se much ie being written
abiout it, especially in Erropr', we deemn
it well to have a few words to say.

Firatly, we will consider the question
i l the religious point of view. As
noias, snd therefore as Christians, we

are anxious for the spreading of Truth,
the propagation of our Faith, and the
establishment of our principles. And
accord ing te the teachings of the Founder
of our religion, we desire te create a
reigu cd peace, of good will and of
charity. We do not believe in persecu-
tien, n.r in uiy species of ostracism; we
seek inot to drive nor tg drag humanity
into the Fold, we are inclined rather te
induce our fellow-beings tu accept
our Faith by proving Lu them how thor-
oughly we practise its precepts and by
creating in their heartasand minds au ad-
miration for that which they may be,
later on, led te accept. The great battle
that is going on to-day is between Faith
and Infidelity. That indifferentism
which leads te irreligion la gaining head-
wsy in the world ; it je the fruitful pa.
rent of atheism and all the abominable
satellites that revolve arouud that deadly
meteor. l social life, in politics, in
journalism, and eve» by tic doeii
Learth we are confronte4 Wjh -

despising spirit that assumes as many
maska as the different occasions may re-
quire ; here it is materialsem, yonder it is
pantheism, beyond it is cold, barefaced
atheism. This spirit of a God-bating
section of humanity bas become so em-
boldened that to exorcise it requires no
puny efforts on the part of all who cher-
ib the hope-inapiring faith in an Omni-

potent Guide and in an unending
existence.

The Jew comes with his olden creed.
It is true that it i diametrically opposed
to Christianity; but it is equally an-
tagonistic to athesm. The Creator that
we adore is aso hise God ; and the deca-
logue of Sinai was inscribed upon the
tablet of his heart as well as upon the
table of atone. If we part our ways at
the dawn of Christianity, atill he con-
serves a faith that for four thousand
years moved like the desert pillar before
the advancing caravan of humanity. In
a word, he is as strongly opposcd as are
we to that cold, hollow, prayerless, re-
morseless Infidelity that moves about
the world, poisoning with its unholy
breath the innocence of youth and the
hopes of old age. Again the Jew i not,
a proselytizer; he seeks not to force his
belief upon others; he is contented to
go his way in peace, if allowed to do so;
nor is he impervious to the truth the
moment it flashes upon him. Conse-
quently, for these and many other rea-
sons, do we believe that even from a re-
ligious point of view, there are classes of
immigrants far more objectionable than
the Hebrew. But, leaving aside al!
question of creed or practice, thpre is the
social or national phase of the question
that must not be overlooked.

If we are to bave new blood infused
yearly into the national veina of our
country we want that it be healthy and
life-imparting blood. Here we require
nen, no matter whence they come, who
are able and willing to work, who have
a desire to assist in the building up of
the country, and who are honest as well
as industrious. We do not want that
class of foreigners whose sole ambition
seems to be the grinding out of bad
music in the streets or the lining of our
wharves and alleyways with the tattered
and shattered remains of humanity. It
is out in the country, in the wood lands,
upon the new farms, wire the air of
beaven is free to all and tie soil awaits
the band of instry to turn it into a
fruitful parterre of production-it in
there that we need the sons of other
lands. But in order that they may be
of use in the agricultural domain it is
necessary that they should cone from a
claas of people trained in similar pur-
suite, a people whose previons mode of
ivelihood corresponda with the require-
ments of the new sphere of action, a
people whose sole aim la to be useful, in-
dustrious and successful coloniats. Suai
cannot be found in the overcrowded
cities and congested hotbeds of Europe;
they must come fron the country dis-
tricts and bring with them their agricul-
tural experience and their agricultural
instincts. Such being the class of peo-
ple that, we learn from ithe correspond-
ence referred to, the leading European
Hebrews are anxious to send out, wô
wish to tender them a small piece of
gratuitous but well intended advice.

There is a great difference between the
climate of Canada and that of Russia or
of Germany. The custons, the habita
and the manners do not differ more than
do the methods and modes of work in
each of these ccuntries. A man may
have spent the third of a lifetime on a
Russian or German farn, and yet be en-
tirely at a loLs the moment he Snds
himself in posseasion of a few acres of
land in Canada. The style of ploughing,

14:me o$ aowing, the way o! sQwing,

the methods of reaping, the building of
barns, the construction of sheds, the
preparations for winter, the threshing,
the farming, the raanure making, the
spreading of the same-when, how and
where-and a thousand other details are
never the same on both aides of the
ocean. The consequence is that even a
very experienced farner from any of the
continental countries will alnost posi-
tively find himself at sea in Canada
In order to remedy this danger, which la
nearly always certain to lead to disap-
pointment and failure, we would advise
the persons interested in any coloniz-
ing movements to send out a few clever
and experienced men ; let them spend a
coup]e or more years with some of eur
Canadian farmera; let them work as
common farm-hands and learn from
practical experience the requirements of
the country. Then these men will be
able to instruct others and to pave the
way for a moet desirable class of agri-
cu" ural people. Unlesa some snob pre-
cautions are taken, there is no hope for
successful establishments of farmers and
general agriculturists. Crops will fail,
winters will be severe, seasons will be irre-
gular, bliths will corne, and the Euroroan
immigrant will go home again a sadder
man, having done no good for himself
and only to give a bad name to Canada.
So if prominent men in Europe
are anxious to establish agricul-
tural colonies here, we advise them to
begin by learning all they possibly can
about the country.

A HOLY FACE.

There are times when one meets 'witb
some strangely striking picture, and the
memory of it lingera long in the mind.
Recently we came upon a painting of
"The Holy Face of Christ," and it
seemed to us the most wonderfully
suggestive image that we ever beheld.
The crown of thorns was pressed down
upon the forehead and the huge drops of
blood trickled down on all aides. Fear-
ful gaahes were made in different parts
of the face, and the large white tears
that hung from the eye-lids blended
with the larger red beads of blood and
flowed in profusion down the cheeks and
the matted baïr. The expression of in-
tense pain upon the face seemed to com-
bine, in one wonderful blending, all the
aufferings, physical and mental, that
human nature can conceive. lu fact, 80
realistic wa the picture, itl sent a ahud-
der through the one taking a hurried
glance at it. What surpriaed us the
moat was the artist's idea of presenting
the features of Christ in such a mutilated
form. Generally we are accustomed to
see the Saviour represented - h a crown
of thorns and with the fivý< unds-the
aide, hands and feet-but rarely do we
see the Holy Face gasbed in the manner
shown upon this picture.

On closer examination we found that
around the face, and as if it were shoot-;
ing in toward the wounds, were several
tiny inscriptions; and each of these, in
turn, represented an arrow aimed at the
features before us. It then became
apparent that these were the instruments
that 8o gashed the sublime face of the
Redeemer. Even after the great work of
salvation was over, humanity has gone
on wounding Our Lord, and apparently
the wounds are more wicked than those
inflicted by the executioners on Calvary.
There are eight of these arrows; they
are called: Ingratitude, Scandal, Aban-
donment, Indifforence, Forgetfulnes,
Contempt, Blasphemy and Apostacy.
These require no explanation, and the
picture at once becomes a glorious text
for a mfost soemn sermon.,

No wonder that Lie artiat presented a l
most horrid]y diafiguxred faço, for surely

tlie shaft of Ingratitude alone would
suffice to wound unto death a Love that
was not Divine. And when the others
corne in rapid succession, we can well
imagine the pains infdicted on the One
who came to relieve all pain and do
away with al misery. Did we but know
the one whose pencil gave to the world
such an image of the Christ suffering,
we would ask him to take up his brush
again, to seek fresh inspiration, and to
paint a companion picture for his won-
derful Holy Face. We would have the
crown of thorns replaced by a glittering
corona of eternal light, the gashes turned
to spots of Divine radiance, the tears
changed to ineffable sailes, the blood-
drops to a shower of celestial dew-each
bead a special grace for humanity-and
the whole image of the Master to bc-
come glorious as in the bour of trans
figuration on the mountain. Instead of
arrows-bearing theinscriptionof human
error-let there be beams of splendor
radiating out on all aides and lighting up
humanity with the scintillations of their
promise. There would be a ray for
every arrow, and inscription for inscrip-
tion. On those beam, in characters of
wondrous brilliancy, interwoven as it
were into a acarf of glory by a shuttle of
eternal light, the eight words: Prayer,
Praise, Thanksgiving, Adoration, Love,
Zeal, Reparation and Communions.
When this grand work would be com-
pleted we would ask the artist to place it
beside bis first picture, and there the
world would behold the Holy Face, as it
is under the action of human wickednesi,
and under the effects Of human virtues.
Doubly immortalized would be the ore
who could perform such a miracle in the
realm of art. But human pencil can trace
the sufferings of Christ, because they are
of Hie human nature; but no mortal
artist can paint the glories of Christ, be-
cause they belong to Hia Divine nature.
We have the picture of the suffcring
Holy Face; we can only strive to imagine
the other one, and to work for the realiza-
tion one day of our vision.

IN à RECENT issue of the Toronto Em-
pire, a special correspondent of that jour-
nal, "Faith Fenton," givesa a somewhat
lengthy and graphic account of a trip to
Three Rivera. The clever lady seema to
have seen Three Rivera through the
colored glasses of a long-existing preju-
dice. She is admirably qualiied to
laugh at what moat people respect, to
belittle that which appeals to the higher
sentiments of the generality of travellers,
and to see only the unny side of a pic-
tare that also presents its historically
interesting and religiously sublime as-
pect. We bave followed close on to the
steps of Faith Fenton, and we have dis-
covered that she bas given evidence not
only of a lack of RFaith but also an ab-
sence of true appreciation. It l our in-
tention in some early issues of TaE TRun
WITNEss to unfold a story of national
bistorical, and religies int rmt, the facta
of whicb cluster around that unique
spot, where the statue of Laviolette looka
down upon the confluence of the St.
Maurice and the St. Lawrence. In the
Ursuline monastery alone there existe a
mine, rich in the treasures of our
country'a past. We have been delving
into that mine, and will son have the
pare ore prepared for the crucible of the
press.

IT ia not safe to be high up in Chinese
Government circles. The Viceroy, Li
Hung Chang, to whom we referred in au
editorial as baving expressed some solid
opinions upon European affaira,has been
"disgraced" by the Emperor of China,
because the Japanese won the firat vie-
tories o! tis war. .T t hard .upon LT
Hung rM-- 1 7½eryalty is not a very
safe oq lthe East.
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LORD KILGOBBIN#
BY MUARLES LEVER.

Author of "Harry Lorrequer," "Jack Iinton

the Guardesman," "Charlei O'Malle
the Iriah Dragoon," etc.

CHAPTER LXXII.--(Continued.)
Atlee bowed low and resignedly over

hat gloved band, which he felt he was
ouching for the lst time, and turned

.way with a rush of thoughts through
his brain, in which certainly the pleas.
antest were not the predominating one.

He did not dine that day at Bruton
street, and only returned about ten
o'clock, when he knew hesbould find
Lord Danesbury in hie study.

" I have determined, my lord," said
he, with somewhat of decision in hie tone
that savored of a challenge, "lto go over
to Ireland by the morning mail."

Too much engrossed by bis own
thoughts to notice the other's manner,
Lord Danesbury merely turned from the
papers before him to say :"Ah, indeed 1
it would be very well done. We were
talking about that, were we not, yester-
day ? What was it ?"

" The Greek--Kostalergi's daughter,
my lord!1"

" To be sure. You are iucredulous
about her, ain't you?"

" On the contrary, my lord, I opine
that the fellow bas told the truth. Ibe-
liév lie bas a daughter, and destines
thi money to be her dowry."

" With a&I my heart ; I do not nee how
it should concern me. If I am to pay
the money, it matters very little to me
whether he investe it in a Greek husband
or the Double Zero-speculations, I take
it, pretty much alike. Have you sent a
telegram V"

"I have, my lord. I bave engaged
y our lordship's word that yuu are willing
to treat."

" Jut so ; it is exactly what I arn m
Willing to treat, willing tu b-ar argu-
ment, and reply with my own, why I
should give more for anyLing than it is
worth."

«We need not discuss forthe rwhatwe
can only regard from one puint of view,
and that our own."

Lord Danesbury started. The altered
tcne and manner struck him now for the
first time, and he tbrew bis spectacle
on the table and stared at the speaker
with astonishment.

"There iu another point, my lord,"
continued Atlee, with unbroken calm,
"that I should like to ask your lordship'.
judgment upo, as I shall in a few hour-
be l Ireland, where the question wili
present itself. There was some time ago
mn Ireland a case brought under your
lordship's notice of a very gallant resist-
ance made by a family against an arwed
party who attacked a louse, and your
lordahip was graciously pleased to say
that some recognition should be offéred
to one of the sons-something to show
the government regarded and approved
hie spirited conduct."

"l I know, Iknow ; but I am no longer
the viceroy."1

"I am aware of that, my lord, nor is
your successor appointed ; but any sug-
gestion or wish of your lordship's would
be accepted by the lords justices with
great deférence ail the more in payment
of a debt. If, (Leu, your lordship would
recommend this young man for the firet
vacancy in the constabulary, or some
place in the customs, it would satisfy a

oinst natural exrectation, and, at the
-... a time, evidence your lordship's in-
, j .ý for the ccuntry youn so lately ruéled

over."
"' 'ere is nothing more pernicious

LutU forestalling other people's patron-
., Atlee. Not but if this thing was to

" done for youreelf-"
' Pardon me, my lord, I do not desire

8Y thing for myseif."
Well,be itso. Take thisto thechancel-

,.r or the commander-in-chief"--and he
tscribbled a few hasty lines as he talked-
"and say wbat you cau in support of it.
If they give you sometbing good, I shall
be heaitly .glad of it, and I wish you
years to enjoy it.l"

Atlee onl îrmiled at the warmth of
inteest for him which was linked with
suai a shortness cf rpemory, but was Loo
ipuob wounded in his pride to reply.

THE TRUE WITNESS AND

And now, as he saw that his lordship had
replaced his glasses and resumed his
work, he walked noiselessly to the door
and withdrew.

CHAPTER LXXIII.
A DARXENED ROOM.

The "comato'eg" state, to une the lan-
guage of the dnctors, into which Gorman
O'Shea had falen had continued so long
as to excite the greateet apprehensions of
hie friends; fer ithougb not amounting
to complete inseneibity, it left him so
apathetic and indifférent to everything
and every one that the girls, Kate and
Nina, in pure dep air, hbd given up read-
ing or talking to him uand passed their
houre of "watching" in perfect silence in
the half-darkened room.

The etern immobility of his pale fes
tures, the glassy and meaningless stare of
his large blue eyes, the unvarying
rhythm of a long-drawn respiration, were
signs that at length became more painful
to contemplate than evidences of actual
suffering ; and as day by day went on,
and interest grew more and more eager
about the trial, which was fixed for the
coming Assize, it was pitiable tosee
him, whose fate was se deeply pledged
on the issue, unconscious of all that went
on around him, and not caring to know
any of those details the very least of
which might determine bis future lot.

The instructions drawn up for the de-
fense were sadly in need of the sort of
information which the sick man alone
could supply ; and Nina and Kate had
both been entreated to watch for the first
favorable moment that should preseut
itself, and ask certain uestions, the
answers to which would le of the last
importance.

Though Gill's affidavit gave many evi-
dences of unscrupulous falsehood, there
was no counter-evidence to set against it,
and O'Shea's counsel complained strongly
of the meagre instructions which were
briefed to him in the case, and bis utter
inability to construct a defense upon
them.

"H e said he would tell me something
this evening, Kate," said Nina ; "so, if
you will let me, I will go in your place
and remind him of hie promise."

This hopeful sign of returning intelli-
gence was so gratifying to Kate that she
readily consented to the proposition of
her cousin taking "her place," and, if
possible, learning something of hi
wishes.

" He said it," continued Nina, "like
one talking to himself, and it was not
easy to follow him. The words, as well
as4 I c<uld make ont, were, 'I will say it
-( da)-this evening, if I can. When it
A 1sis'-here he muttered sometbing,
bu . I cannot ay whether the words were,
My mind wil be at rest,' or 'I shall be

ai rest forever more."
Kate did not utter a word, but her eyee
anam, and two large tears stole slowly

Iown her face.
" Hie own conviction is that he i

dying," said Nina; but Kate never
spoke.

" The doctors persist," continued Nina,
"in declaring that this depression is only
a wehl-known sympton of the attack,
and that all affections of the brain are
marked by a certain tone of despond.
ency. Tbey even say more, and that
the cases where this symptom predom.
inates are more frequently followed by
recovery. Are you listening to me,
child ?"

" No ; I was following some thoughtsi
of my own."

" I was merely telling you why I think
he is getting better."

Kate leaned her head on her cousin's
shoulder, and she did not speak. The
heaving motion of her shoulders and her
cheet betrayed the agitation she could
not subdue.

"1 wiah his au-t were here; I see how
her absence fret him. I she too ill for
the journey " ...ked Nina.

"She says i,, and she seeme in some
way to be c'.,rcetd by others ; but a te-
legram this morning announces she
would try and reach Kilgobbin this
evening."

" What could coercion mean ? Surely
this is mere fancy 2'

"I am not so certain of that. The
convent has great hopes of inheriting
lier fortune. She is rich, and she is a de.
veut Catholic ; and we have heard of
cases where zeal for the Church has
pushed discretion very far." .

" What a worldly creature it is " cried
Nina; "and who would have suspected
it ?"

"I do not see thé worldliness of my
believin4g that people-.Will do much to
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serve the cause they follow. When chem-
its tells us that there je no finding such
a thing as a gass of pure .water, where
are we to go for pure motives ?"

" To one's heart, of course," said Nina;
but the curl of ber perfectly cut upper
lip as she said it scarcely ,ouched for the
sincerity.

On that same evening, just as the last
fiickeringa of twilight were dying away,
Nina etole into the sick-room and took
ber place noiselessly beside the bed.

Slowly moving bis arm without turn-
in: his head, or by any gesture whatever
acknowledging her présence, he took ier
hand and presaed it to lis burning lips,
and then laid it upon hie cheek. She
made no effort to withdraw ber hand,
and mat perfectly still sud motionless.

"Are we alone? whispered he, in a
voice hardly audible."

" Yes, quite alone."
" If I slould say what-displese you,"

faltered he, his agitation making speech
more difficult ; "how shatl I tell" And
once more he pressed her band to his
lips.

"pNo, no; have no fears of displeasing
me. Say what you would like to tell
me."

" ItL is this, then," said he, with an
eflort. "I am dying with my secret in
my heart. I am dying, to carry away
with me the love I am not to tell-my
love for you, Kate."

"I am not Kate," was almost on her
lips, but her struggle to keep silent was
aided by that desire, so strong in her na-
ture, to follow out a situation of diffi-
culty to the end. She did not love him,
nor did she desire bis love ; but a strange
sense of injury at hearing his profession
of love for another shot a pang of intense
sufféring through lier hert, and she lay
back in her chair with a cold feeling o
sickness like fainting. The overpower-
ing passion of ber nature was jealousy,
and to share even the admiration of a
salon, the "paasing homage," as such de-
férence is called. with another, was a
something no effort of her generosity
could compses.

Though she did not speak, she suflered
her band to remai unresistingly within
his own. After a short pause e went
on :

" I thought yesterday that I was dying,
and in my rambling intellect I thought
Itook leaveéof you; and do yen know
my lat words-my last words, Kate ?'

"No; what were they ?"
"My last words were these, 'Beware

of the Greek; have no friendship with
the Greek,"

" And why that warning ?" said she, in
a low, faint voice.

" She is not of us, Kate; none of her
ways or thoughts are ours, nor would
tbey suit us. She la subtle and clever
and sly, and these only mislead those
who live simple lives."

" May it not be that you wrong her ?"
"[ have tried to learn her nature."
"Not to love it Y"
"I believe I was beginning to love her

-just when you were cold to me. You
remember when ?

" 1 do ; and -it was this coldness was
the cause. Was it the only cause ?"

" No, no. She has wiles and ways
which, with her beauty, make her nigh
irresistible."

" And now you are cured of this pas-
sion ? There le no trace of it in your
breast "

" Not a vestige. But why speak of
her ?"

" Perhape I am jealous."
Once more hé pressed hie lips to ier

hand and kissed it rapturously.
" No, Kate," cried he, "none but you

have the place in my heart. Whenever
I bave tried a treasonA itas turaed
aganat me. Is there light enough in
the room to find a email portfolio of red.
brown leather? Itl i on that table
yonder."

Rad the darkneu been not, alm t

complete, Nina would scarcely have ven-
tured to rise and cross the room, so fear.
ful was she of being recognized.

"It is locked," said she, as she laid it
beside him on the bed ; but touching a
secret spring, he opened it, and passed
his.fingers hurriedly through the papers
within.

"I believe it muet be this," said be. "I
think I know the feel of the paper. It
is a telegram from my aunt : the dxctor
gave it to me lat night. We read it
over together four or five times. This
is it, and these are the words : 'If Kate
will be your wife, the estate of O'Shea's
Barn is your own forever.'"

"l e she to have no time to think over
thie offer ?" aaked she.

" Wouldy on like candles, mises "
asked a maid-servant, of whose presence
there neither of the others had been
aware.

" No, nor are you wanted," said Nina,
haughtily, as she arose, while it was not
without some difficulty ehe withdrew
ber band from the sick man's grasp.

"I know," said he, falteringly, "you
would not leave if you had not left hope
to keep me company in your absence. lis
not that so, Kate ?"

"By-by," said she, softly, and stole
away.

CHAPTER LXXIV.
AN ANGRY COLLOQUY.

It was with passionate eagerness Nina
set off in searcht of Kate. Why she
should have felt herself wronged, out-
raged, insulted even, je not so easy to
say, nor shall I attempt any analysis of
the complex web of sentiments which,
so to sey, spread itself over ber faculties.
The man who had so wounded her self-
love had been at her feet, he had follow-
ed ber in ber walks, hung over the piano
as she sang-shown by a thousand signe
that sort of devotion by which men inti.
mate tha.t their lives have but one solace,
one ecatasy, one joy. By what treachery
had h.e been moved to all this, if he
really loved another? That he was sim-
ply amusing himelf with the sort of flir.
tation she herself could take up as a mere
pastime was not h believed. That the
worshiper should ha insincere in hie wor-
ship was too dreadful to think of. And
yet it was to thie very man she had once
turned to avenge herself on Walpole's
treatment of her ; she had even said,
"Could you not make a quarrel with
him ?" Now no woman of foreign breed-
ing puts snob a question without the
perfect consciousness that in accepting
a man's championship, she has virtually
admitted his devotion. Her own levity
of character, the thoughtless indifference
with which she would sport with any
man's affections, so far fromi inducing her
to palliate such caprices, made her more
severe and unforgiving. "How shaHl I
punish him for this ? How shall mnake
him .rememb-r whom it is he has in-
eulted ' repeated she over and over to
herself as heb went.

The servante passed her on the stairs
with trunks and luggage of various kindse;
but ohe was too uiich engrossed with her
own thoughts to notice them. Suddenly
the words, "Mr. Walpole's room,"cmught
ber ear, and she asked, "Has any one
come ?"'

" Yes; two gentlemen had just arrived.A third was to come that nignt, and M es
O'Shea might be expected at any
moment.

"Where was Miss Kate ?" she in-
quired.

"In ler own room at the top of the
bouse." •

Thither she bastened at once.
(To be Continued.)
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WOMK FOR LAYMEN.
A Most Timety Edttorial vrom the

philadelphia Catholl Standard.

There bas never been a ilme or a conn-
try where the Catholic cause as needed
the co-operation of the laity more than
now in the United States. Religion here
is f fron goverument patronage and in-
tedièrence, and is consequently depen-
dent upon itself, upon those who believe
in it. There is witb us a fair field and
no favor. All Catholica are agreed that
the spread of Catholicity among the
American people would be an immense
advantage to the republic, not only in
the supernatur, I order, for the salvation
of souls through an incresse of grace, but

,in the natural order alse, through the
improvement of morale that would en-
sue, thereby giving greater development
and stability te the gocd features.of our
political and social system. So far, it
muet be admitted, Catholicity has not
taken hold upon the great mass of our
American citizens to the extent that is
to be desired. The work of conversion
has gone on from the beginmng, but it
bas been comparatively slow work. It is
doubtful if the accessions from among
non-Catholics have more than equalled
the defections froin the faith of those
who once called themselves Catholica.

The great mass of the American peo-
plie are indifferent to Catholicity, but- it
is a passive indifference that is easily
enough stirred into interest. Even the
rustie bigots who are so easily recruited
by anti-Catholic organizations, such as
the A. P. A., could just as easily perbaps
be influenced towards the aide of
the truth if only that side could be pre-
sented to themn in a way to attract. The
average American is a fair-minded man,
and reasonable according te bis lights.
He is nelither subte nor enthusiastie, but
eminently practical. He i. apt, for in-
stance, to form bis judgnent of the
Catholie religion by what he observes of
the conduct of such Catholics as cone
within bis range. Moet of them, lu the
cities at least, seldom enter a churcb,
and few conparatively have ever been
inside a Catholic church. The Catholic

clergy are personally unknown to them;
4 ' is the Catholie laity that are for them

e exponents of Catholicity. Se that
we have arigbt to say that in the United
States the Catholie laity are under a re-
sponsibiliy such as probably doea not
exist elsewhere. Protestantism is re-
cognized generally as a matter of indivi-
dual opinion, se that the shortcomings
of a Protestant church member are cred-
ited to himself without much detriment
to the esteem in which his particular
denomination may be beld. But if a
Catbolic falls short of the moral standard,
discredit comes to the Catholie religion
because he is popularly supposed to be
governed by a code of morale common to
all Catholica.

Every Catholie American is in fact a
possible missionary of Catholie truth. It
is not meaut that a Catholie layman
should go about with hie religion pinned
to bis eleeve or with a button indicative
of bis belief set in the lapel of hie coat,
He need not, and Ought not, to make
his faith obtrusive. Religions contro-
versy is very seldom effective o good
unless it is carried on in a gentle way by
one who has conpetent knowledge of
the subject, and who is himself in his
own mode of life an exemplar of the
beauty of Catholic truth. But it cer-
tainly is the duty of every Catholic to
profess bis faith on every proper occa-
sion. This is particularly true of Catho-
lice who have gained prominence in any
way. These Catholice, by the very
reseon of their prominence, have it in
their power to do a great deal of goôd.
A Catholie layman who has gained a
disti.iguished position in society, the
prnfe Pýsions, politice, or business, bas a
vL reat opportunity, and a corres-
p, niúog responsibility. He is not called
o;? toL each Catholic truth ex professo to
the. world, That is an office thatbelongs
to the bishops and prieste of the Church.
But he can teach indirectly and most
effectively by not disguising for any
reaseon the fact that he is a Catholic,
and by making bis life in aIl things con-
form to the doctrine and practice of the
Catholic religion. one of the mont
striking mcdes of impressing on our
non-Catholic fellow-citizens the beauty
of our religion would be a loyal obedi-
ence to the laws of the land.

It should be the ambition of every
layman to identify himself in saie
way, according to the circumetances,
withi the active worlc of-the Church,. It,

is an age of organisation and almost
every man has some peculiar gift of his
own, or some means, to forward the
good worka. Every layman ought, se-
cording to hie opportunities, to connect
himself with the societies of his parish
and bis diocese. If he las talent, or
skill, or wealth, some of these he is
bound to devote to the cause of re-
ligion, and no botter way could be
found than through the channels of
rnariesh and diocesan organizatlons-
Zealous Protestants have found in the
Young Men's Christian Association, the
Christian Endeavor, and similar organi-
zations, opportunities for work according
to their views; rauch of it in good, no
djubt. Catholic laymen ought to be
able on similar lines to do a great deal
more, though, in fact, we Catholic8 have
hardly yet made a beginning of what
there is for us to do. See, for instance,
the thousands of the poor in the
crowded quarters of our cities whom our
clergy, too few for their.work and already
overburdened, do not reach. Such or-
ganizations as the St. Vincent de Paul
Society, founded in France under differ-
entoircumstancesfrom our own, might do
needed work in such directions if only
their membersbip were strong enough.
But that in only one phase, though a very
important one, of the work that ought to
be doue by our laymen, but is not done,
or is only elightly doue.

There is not a Bishop in the United
States nor priest in charge of a parish
that would not bail with delight the co-
operation of the laity in the good work
of religion. Of course it must be really
co-operation, and not an attempt to
usurp the functions of the hierarchy and
the clergy. Perhap eone practical means
of ensurîng this active co-operation of
tbe laity in future would be to secure, if
possible, the assistance of the teachers
in our Catholic colleges, convents,
academies, parochial achools and Sun-
day-schools. If these teachers, taking
into account the conditions under which
we live in the United States, would urge
upon their pupils the duty of identifying
themselves with Catholic organizations
and with active Catholic work generally,
the next generation, if not our own,
would see an end to the apathy that now
site with so little grace on the great body
of Our Catholic laymen.

THE ISLAND OF GUEINSEY.
Centenary of the Re.Establishient ol

Catholiiolt.

This was one of the centenaries of lst
year, of which no notice seems to have
been published on this side of the
Atlantic. Yet it was an event of unique
interest and a striking example of the
old truth that persecution is a moat
efficient propagator of our holy faith.
The event was full of strange circum-
stances too. The dramins personne
were a poor French priest, exiled fron
France by the fierce persecution of the
Revolution, and some Irish sodiers
cooped up in barracks. The scene is laid
on English soil under British domination,
the lawa of Bloody Bess still in vigor ad
still enforced, but without their bloody
penalties.

The following account is borrowed
from a Parisian daily paper, La Croiz,
exclusively Catholic, with about 700,000
snbacribers to its various editions and in
excellent standing with the highest
Catholic Authorities:

lu August, 1893, the centenary of the
restoration of Catholicity in the Norman
Isles vas celebrated with great pomp.
Here is the true story of the event. AI-
most a hundred years ago, in these is-
ands, even right of domicile was granted
to a stranger or to a Catholic only with
great caution. The French T ere kept
under special surveillance.

During 1793 the parish priest of
Coutances, because of bis refusai to take
the oath prescribed by the French
revolutionary law, bad become an object
of suspicion to the Jacobins. He was
fanally forced to fly for bis life, and he
sought a refuge in Guernsey. From his
arrival in that island dates the re-es-
tabliahiment of its Catholicity, though it
was with no little difficulty that he once
more reared the Cross there where it had
been overthrown with such fanatical
violence.

He had hardly landed when he was
placed under strict watch by the
authorities. He was inmediately ques-
tioned concerning hisi occupation, and te
save himiself fromn prompt expulsion lie
was compelled te announce huiself as a
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horse-trader, a business which he actually
followed during the first year of his se
journ in the island.

At that time the ouly Catholics known
to be there were a few Irish soldiers
stationed in the barracks. These seon
began to seek the ministrations of the
exiled priest. He could not refuse themi
the spiritual help they sought, though
he knew that he was tlhereby subjecting
himself te the harsh penalties of the
cruel Elizabethian laws still enforced.
But his priestly zeal and his trust in
God made him strong and fearless, and
it came te pass that the time when the
fierce Revolntionary contest was raging
in France was the moment chosen by
Providence for the re-establishment in
the little archipelago of the British chan-
nel of the Catholie worship after its sup-
pression for more than two centuries and
a half.

Soon a few Catholies began to show
themselves. They met to hear Mass
secretly in a private room in some se-
cluded spot; they were joined by the
Irish soldiers who were very loyal te their
faith. Father Navet soon became an ob-
ject of great suspicion te the civil authori-
ties of the island, and before long he re-
ceived a summons te go before the
Bailiff. After a hearing he was ordered
"on account of hia papistical opinions"
te leave the island within twenty days.
This delay was granted lest too munch
harshness should arouse the military
authorities, which were known te favor
the priest because of the excellent effect
produced upon the soldiers by his pre-
sence among theni.

Father Navet resolved to appeal te
General Doyle, then Governor and
alseo Commander of the military force in
the island of Guernsey and its depen-
drncies. The General wrote imme-
diately to the Minister of War
to obtain for Father Navet a com-
mission as Catholie Chaplain te the
troops, insisting upon the importance
and even the necessity of the appoint-
ment for the benefit of discipline among
the soldiers, who lost much of their
efficacy when deprived of the ohaplain's
ministrations. General Doyle's request
was received favorably and the answer te
it came in the shape of a royal commis-
sien.

At the end of the twenty days the
French priest was visited by two con-
stables who had comae te expedite hie de-
parture. As an ansier te their order to
leave he produced bis commission with
the royal seal attached te it. There was
no help for it, and the civil authorities
had to bow to the royal will.

IL is needless Lo add that Father Navet,
on receiving his commission, immediate.
ly gave up his occupation as horse-trader,
and from that time forth he received
from aIl the respect due te hie rank asj
Chaplain. The next year a chapel was
built by means of the alms furnished by
the faithful, chiefly by the Irish soldiers.
In 1&0 this chapel had become much
too smali, and the building of a very fine
churchi, under the invocation of St.j
Joseph, was begun. IL was completed in
1852 and was solemnly blessed by Car-
dinal Wiseman. On the same occasionj
the remains of Father Navet were trans-
ferred to a crypt beneath the High Altar.

rhe Cathelie religion, thus freed, spreadi
rapidly in Guernasey. Now there are
three churches in different parts of the
island, with flonrishing schools for boys

and girls. There are moreover two re-
ligious communities, and there is every
hope that Catholicity will spread its
saving influence with steady increase, as
it does wherever It has a fair field and
civil enactments do not interfere with its
freedom. It is not, then, without grave
reason that the Holy Father recom-
mends to us, as an object of much and
fervent prayer, " the-liberty of the
Church," for the Church is infallibly cer-
tain of succeeding in her great mission,
which is the establishment of, the King-
dom of Christ in the whole world, if ouy
she is allowed to go about ber work of
sanctification and civilization quietly
and peacefully. In the end she will
triumph, for she bas divine promises of
victory ; but many more souls might be
saved if she were fiee.- The Pilgrim of
Our Lady of Martyrs.

THE CHURCH A.ND THE PLAGUE.

The following tribute from an unusual
source is quoted by the Ave Maria,
whose comment is also given here.

Of ail the literary journals in the
language, the Atheneum, of London, is
incomparably the mont interesting and
scholarly. Its prejudice against Catho-
liciam, bowever, is so deep.seated, its
slurs so frequent, that any article show-
ing uympathy with Catholic views is
especially noticeable. The most satis-
factory review that we bave met with of
Dom Gasquet's new book on the reat
pestilence in England (A. D. 1348 49) ap-
pears in a late number of our literary
favorite; and it is.pleasant to note that
the writer, while giving deserved praise
to Father Gascuet for his proficiency in
"the ar, and mystery of historical re-
searob," has a good word to say of the
clergy, who, in such appalling numbers,
laid down their lives while ministering
to the afflicted population during the
prevalence of the black death, as the
pestilence was commonly known. The
reviewer says:-

"The mortality among the clergy was
far in excess of that among any other
claas; and this can be attributed only to
their noble self-sacrifice in the discharge
of their ministerial duties among their
parishioners. Breatbing day and night
the pestilential air, working heroically
among the people i every stage of the
disese, comaforting the dy ing, and bury-
ing the dead in the huge pits that were
dug to contain the. putrid corpsee,-tbe
priests dropped by thousande into the
same graves in which they had helped to
lay their people; and before the year
was out the supply of clergy had begun
to fall short very seriously over all the
land."

It might have been added that the
same praise is due to the clergy of
France and Germany. Good shepherds
everywhere willingly gave their lives for
the flocks comiitted to their charge. ln
presence of pestilence and death, shep-
herds and hirelings are easily distinguish-
able. 8. H.

Of course the bright girl ought to have
a spark ofhumor.

Bargains in Furnittzere goIng: of'
this month, at F. Lapointe's,-1eIg51
St. Catherine Street. Open evej
Evening. Tell your friends about
it.
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A REARKABLE CASE.
THE STRANOE- POSITION IN WHICI

A BRANTFORD MAN FOUND
HIMSELF.

physicians Oould Not Agree as to the
Nature of Hsl Trou bl '- I .Away t<
a Igere Skeeton-' iT able tC
Mov About-Conti .uffered
Terrible Pains.

From the Brantford Expoin,

Some monthe ago the I -av'

the particulars of the r n • - cure
wrought upon Mrs. Aver, -es at
Pleasant Ridge, a few m: i. f the
city, and the case created uch .iterest
among the people of the cty and vicin-
ity. We are now in a position to give
the particulars of another wonderful
cure that bas occurred in the city since
the first of January. The then unfor.
tunate, but now happy and healthy man,
is William G. Woodstock, who resides at
189 Murray street. He ie an English-
man, and has beau ont from Kent, Eng
land, about eleven years. A baker lby
trade, he accepted a position with Mr.
Donaldson, and came to this city about
two years ago. A reporter called on him
a few days ago and interviewed him with
reference to the cure which bas been
spoken of, and the following story was
told by him:-

" I came to the city two years ago and
worked at Donaldson's bakery. For
nearly a year previous to the firat of
January I had been troubled with some
disease or sickness, but was able to con-
tinue my work, but about the month of
Fpotember last I was completely used up

rai had to quit work. The trouble
P, emed t o be an excessive weakness ; at
fIist from my knees to myl feet, but
. fterwards from my hipa to my feet. I
obtained advice and treatment from
p vrral medical men, some of whom
sqid1 the trouble was caused by a bodily
slrair. others that I was run down so
th ut I was very weak and open to take
almct, any disease. Although they did
nont agree as to the cause, all advised me
to tightly bandage my limb from the
kr ees down. I did so, but this was of
nn avail, and I becamae so weak that I
wait not able to move even around the
b 1use. The pains I suffered were ter-
rible, and the only way I could relieve
mv self at all was to lift one foot off the
fl .r and extend it straight out from me.
In November I was in the hospital four-
teen days, and was treated for typhoid
fever, and although I cannot say for cer-
tain, yet I do not think that I bad thei
fever at al. When I was taken from the
hospital I could neither eat nor sleep,i
and was still suffering the most intensej
pain. I continued in this way, more dead
than alive, until the firt of January,
1894, when I concluded to try Dr. Wil-1
liams' Pink Pille. I sent to Mr. Bache-1
lor's drug store on New Year's Day and,
bought six boxes of pilla. At this
time I could not stand at all, but
in about a week I threw away the
bandages 'which I had been wearing
on my limbe, and in two weeksi
I could walk firet rate. By the time the,
six boxes were finisbed I was fit for worki
and in the best of health. I did the
hardest day's work on Saturday last that
I had ever done in this country and felt1
noue the worse for it. Whon I was
weighed a week ago I tipped the scales
at 163 pounds and when I came out of
the hospital in November I did not weigh
over 100 peunda, so you can easily see
what Pink Pilla have done for me lu that
way." Every statement of Mr. Wood-
cock's was corroborated by bis wife who
was present at the interview, and if
appearances are correct Mr. Woodcock
la enjomg the best of heai.th erd can do
many harddays' work yPi R is also
very positive that Dr. N i ' Pink
]Pilla aud nothîng but tl. i-i him
of bis terrible dieae a r iaved
his life.

Dr. Williams' Pink 1i a re-
markable efficacy in c, . 'ses
arisiug tram an iuxpoveimt
of the blood or an impsi i
nervous system, such as v 4 m,
neuralgia, partial paralysis, I - ni tor
ataxia, St. Vitus' dance, nezvqus b ad-
sche, nervous prostration, and the tired
feeling therefrom, after effects of la
grippe, influenza and severe colde,
diseases depending on humora in thei
blod, such as acrofula, chronic ery-
dipelas, etc. Pink Pills give a healthy .
low te pale and sallow complexions and

are a epecifia for troubles peculiar to the
femnale systemu,and in the case of nieu
they eflevt a raç1oal enre in all çames

arising from mental worry, overwork, or
excesses of any nature.

These Pilla are manufactured by the
Dr. Williams' Medicine Company, Brook-
ville, Ont., or Schenectady, N.Y. and
are sold only in boxes bearing the firm's
trade mark and wrapper. at 50 cents a
box, or six bottles for $2.50. They may
be had from any dealer, or will be sent
by mail où receipt of price.
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' .WE DAN-THE DOG HERO.
%When Betsy Baker's ninth.birthday
a. only tan days off her indulgent

w mna told ber that she could plan a
'i of pleasure, and anythiug she de-
eded upon as beimg a proper celebration
ef the event she would be allowed to
carry out.

Now, Betsy was a generous little girl,
and in scheming for a happy holiday she
thought of others before she considered
ber own pleasure, and in the end decided
that above all thing she would like te
have a picic at Uncle Jim's farm.

So it was determined that all the little
boys and girls lu the neighborbood
sbould be invited te aid iu making
Betsy's birtbday one long te be remem.
bred. Betsyhberseif made the rounds
o! the ueighborhood snd invitedail cf
her friends. The children accepted with
jloyus exclamations, and the consent of
the parents was net hard te obtain, for
Betsy's mother was known te be a very
careful woman when children were
placed in ber charge.

The sun had net been up very long on
the bright June morning that dawned
upon Betsy's birthday before all the little
folks, dressed in hliday attire, assembled
in Baker's yard. - nd their presence alone
made that little corner of the world look
brighter and happier than it had ever
looked before.

Theybhdb not been there long before
two great wagons, each drawn by four
horses, drove up to the gate, and one
smaller wagon. Into the firat two the
boys and girls were quickly lifted, and
into the last there were big bundies and
baskets and buckets that gave fair warn-
ing of the feast te come.

It was five miles te Uncle Jim's, but
the merry little folks, who spent the
time during the ride in singing "The
Star Spangled Banner," " Red, Whitet
and Blue," and many other songe,
thought the distance very short.

Uncle Jim was ready for the picnic
party, and se was Aunt Hannah, who
had a kisa for each smiling face, and se
were Uncle Jim's big collie dogs, that
appeared te think the outing was ar-
ranged solely for their pleasure.

Out in the grove behind the orchard
Uncle Jim had constructed a number of
swings and sea-saws, and in one corner
of the big field beyond ha had mowedt
the grass, so that the boys could have a
nice ball field.

The little folks, after the manner of
their kind, quickly scattered and gave
themselves entirely over te the many
games that help amuse Jack and Jill.

After a while Betsy and several of her
friends wandered off down the lane to-
ward the water-an arm of the Sound-
where Uncle Jim kept moored his yacht.
Hauled out on the sandy shore there was
a small boat, and into this the girls
juniped and played " sailors."

It was rare good fun, and they rol-
licked te their hearts' content. They
did not notice that in their rompinga
they had loosened the skiff from her
moorings, sud that s rapidly rising tide
had set ber afloat. Suddenly Betsy dis.

I covered that their frail craft was adrift,
They were net a bit alarmed, but
thought it fine fun and shouted in their
giee.

But onshore, Dan and Dick, two wise
collie doga, evidently thought diffarent.
ly. Tt -r saw the little boat drift from

r , and scented danger and proba-
i r. They ran te and fro along
1 wA 'Ht£'e edge, emitting short, sharp
y.,,ps, and in dog language proclaiming
ul P.rii iof the little folks.

A s3troug wind from land spraung up,
s d despite the force of the incomung

ww: Pr8 the boat was surely but slowly
nŽ'. ktng for the broad stretch of treacher-
oum waters beyond.

Betsy began to realim fthat h poSi.

tion was not one of pleasure, and in her
distress called aloud for help. Her com-
panions took up the cry, and the plain-
tive cries reached the ears of the trou-
bled doge onshore. Thelatter redoubled
their yelps, but they were too far from

6help for therm to be board.
The frihtened girls looked to the in-

telligent oge to save them. They saw
one of the doge suddenly leave hie com-
panion and dart up the lane, whlle the
other one waded out in the water as far
as he could go, the meanwhile keeping
up a succession of sharp barks.

As the boat drifted outward it ap-
peared to feel the full effects of the
wind, and its headway Was increased.
Minutes seemed ages to the thoroughly
alarmed children, who saw before them
but a short etretch of land-locked cove
and beyond a wide sweep of rolling
waters.

The remaining dog, Dan, was seem-
ingly becoming desperate. He whined
piteously. The girls saw him leave his
wading ground and plunge into the
deej'.r water and swim toward them.
They eheered him.

The race between the dog and boat
was a close and exciting one. The en-
trance to the cove was not very wide, a
narrow strip of land extending well out
that acted as a sea wall to the littie
haven. If the boat should get beyond
this arm the chances of rescuing the
children were alim indeed. and this fact
appeared to be known to Dan.

The good dog reached the boat before
the danger lino bad been passed. He
swam around and around, seemingly
unable to afford assistance. With a
joyous bark he finally grasped the boat
lina tightly between his teeth and started
to paddle toward the point of the pro-
jecting strip of land.

Dan was a big dog and possessed lots
of strength, and the wind aided him
somewhat, for he had ouly to make a
slight change in the skiff's course to run
it aground. He stru gled as seldom as
a dog bas ever foug t, and hi. efforts
were not in vain, for after toiling what
seemed to be a long, long time, the bot.
tom of the boat scraped the pebbly
shore.

Just at that moment Uncle Jim and
Dick, followed by half a dozen mon,
broke through the shrubbery that lined
the shore, and, rushing into thea shallow
water, brought the girls safely toshore.
It was a joyous rescue.

And Dan? He could have bad ail the
thinge in the baskets.

"Brilliant and impulsive people," de-
clares a lecturer on physiognony, "have
black eyes, or if they don't bave them,
they're apt to get them if they're too im-
pulsive."

IlMr.Smithers, how cen you sleep so?
The sun has been up these two hours."
Well, what if he has ?" said Smitherm.
He goes to bed at dark, while I m up

till after midnight."
" My son, if you are flash, associate

with the well-to-do, for they are not
likely to borrow: but if you are broke
keep on good terms with the poor, for
they are more willing to lend."

KING,
BOOTS &- SHOES .NEATLY REPAIRED.

All Work Warranted.

Second-hand Boots aud Shoes Bought and Soid

38 CHABoILLEz STREET.

F|RANK DUPLANTI.
SIGNPAINTBR AND DECORATOR

Whitewashing, Tinting and Paper Hariging.
GRAINING A SPECIALTY.

362 LIVRPOOL STREET, Point St.. Obarles.

This well known and popular institu-
tion will re-open on MONDAY, the 3rd
SEPIEMBER next.

The Electrie cara from Bleury etreet,
by way of Outremont, run out Lo the
College every half hour.

The parente are rcquested to send the
pupils as early s posible. 5-3

Don't Burn our IEnds.

BUY A FRUIT JAR HOLDER
Don't lurn Yor FPruit.

BTAY AT ASBESTOS MAT.

RÀNGES, GAS STOVES, TINWARE, CUTLERY, HOUSE FUHNISNJNGS.
ALL KINDS OF

Telephone 4241,

STOYES REPAIRED.
2373-75 ST. CATIERINE STRET.

Jas, A. OGLVI & SON
ODD LOT SALES

As usual, after a season's trade, thera
are several Odd Lots left over in each
department, and these Odd Lots and
Remnants we are now clearing ont at
les than half price to make room for

NEW FALL 008D
NOW ARRIVING.

Beys' Clothing and Odd Pants at half
price.

Bargains in Cloths, Tweeds, Shirts,
Collars, Cuffs, Ties, etc.

Bargains in Handkerchiefs, Laces,
Embroiddries, etc.

Bargains in GlovEs, Frillinga and FancY
Goods,

Bargains in Misses' Underwear.
Bargains in Ladies' Underwear.
Bargains in Boys' Youths' and Misses'

Underwear.
Bargains in Hosiery and Socks.
Bargains in Housefurnisbing and

Linens.
Bargains in all kinds of Dress Gooda.
Bargains in all our Dress Trimmingu

and Gimp.
Bargains in Prints and Sateens.
Bargains in Whitewear and Blouses.
Barga.ins in Mantles, Jackets and

Waterproofs.
-AT-

JAS. A. OCILVY & SON,
THE FAMILY LINEN AIND DRAPERY NOUSE,
208 to 207 ST. ANTOINE aT. Teleuhone

144 to 150LMOUNTAINS. 8225.

Branah, ST CATBERINE STIREET,
cor. Bucklnghain Avenue.

Telephone 8385.

MOUHI sIMARY
EDUCATIONAIL ESTABULSHMENT

FOR YOUNG LADIES.
Uncler the DIrectionNot tfi S3sters ofthe

Couwregation de ýNotre Dame, 326
Guy Street. Montreai.

This establiahment, beau tifully situ-
ated near the Mountain, commanda a
delightful view of the City of Montreal,
the River St. Lwrence and the celebrated
Victoria bridge.

The course of Studies is complete ln
Engish and French. Classes will re-
open for boarders and day-scholars on
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER FOURTH.

For furtber particulars apply to
5 3 THE MoTIIEIt SUPERTOR.

Notre Danie/eolleg
CO TE DES NEIGES.
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A UIGHTY W9EJ
Familles Made Happy.
ROMES ARE CHEERED AND

BRIGHTEED.

Paîne' sCeleryGompouid*
Ganties Blossilgs to

Old and Young.
A Wonderful Cure in

Coldbrook, N. S.

A Case That Was Pro-
nounced Incurae.

DEATH WAS EXPECTED.

The Sufferer Saved From
the Dark Grave.

THE C URED MAN PRAISES PAINES
CEL ERY COMPOUIN EVERY DAY.

Father and mother, sisters and broth-
ers, should all feel an interest in making
home happy, bright and joyous.

Home cannot be a brigbt and happy
spot while some loved one is laid low
with disease and sufering.

There always prevails much anxiety,
doubt and fear, for the safety of the
sufferer. The trusted family physician
may be doing bis utmost to baumsh pain
and disease, but bis feorts are too often
vain and fruitless.

Into all afflicted homes Paine's Ceiery
Compound comes like a bright angel of
mercy. As soon as the great healing
medicine ie used, hope is revived, faitb
strengthened, faces look brighter, and
everyone interested feels that heaven
has sent an angel of life that cannot fail.

No living mortal ca estimate the
blessings that Paine's Celery Compound
bas bestowed upon Canadian homes.
The work of life-saving wrought by the
great medicine la marvellous and as-
tounding; the record of cures will en-
dure forever.

Every day bright and telling testimony
is sent in from all sections of our Domin.
ion declaring that Faine's Celery Com-
pound saved and cured, after other
means had utterly failed.

One of the very latest cures reported
i that of Mr. John A. Churcb, of Cold-
brook, N.S.

Here we have an array of solid facts
that speak in thunder tones of warning,
and at the same Lime they are calculated
to inspire every despairing heart with
true hope and comfort.

Mere we have a man who suffered in
pain and agony for long months, spent
all bis money for medicines that could
not cure, and who was given up to die.

Mr. Church accidentally heard of
Paine's Celery Compound, and made use
of it ; the medicine restored s.nd renewed
is life.

Mr. Church tells bis story as follows
" It i with pleasure that I give testi-

mony in favor of your marvellous medi-
cine, Paine's Celery Compound. In the
spring of 1892, 1 had an attack of La
Grippe, which put nte into such a con-
dition that I could not sleep or eut. I
ws completely run.down, bad extreme
nervous prostration, and lay for days
in a half stupefied state.

"After spending all my money for
medicine which did little good, I gave up
to die, wben one day a paper on Paine's
Oelery Compound was brought to me. I

at orce procured the medicine, and de-
rived great relief from the first bottle.
[ slept better, ate better, and digestion
improved. After using jine bottles I
feel like a new man. I can truly say
that Paine's <elery Compound snatched
me from the grave, and gave me a new
lese of life.

"I earnestly urge all sufferers to use
Paine's Celery Compound, feeling sure i
will cure them. Do not spend your
money for medicines that cannot cure
you.1

PARM NOTES.

POINTS OF USEFUL INFORMATION.

Feed aund labor are the chief matters
of cost in the dairy.

Dampness ie one of the greatest causes
of disease and disorders in the poultry
yard.

There is no doubt about the value of
bone meal for promoting the growth of
chicks

A good appetite, good powers of diges-
tion and ability to assimilate food are
the basis for a good feeder.

Young animals and very old animals-
if for any reason a very old animal is
kept-should be fed on very easily di-
gested foods.

The Holstein-Freisan is as near being
e. gentral piurpose cow as we bave, ex-
cept, perhaps, the milking families of
the shorthorns.

The American standard cheese ie a
ricb, full crean cheese about the saine
as the Cheddar, an English cheese having
the name of a town noted for its manu-
facture for 200 years.

It is a bad practice to overload any
team, especially of young hort". If
there are auy heavy loads to be hauled
put in more horses, or let those over six
years do the pulling. Until that age the
bone and muscle are not fitted for the
hardeet work.

Every farmer ought to secure a few
hives of bees and increase it as mnch as
possible ls an advice given by a contem-
porary. They are laborers for which no
wagen are required, and they board
themselves with occasional assistance
from their owner wben he has drawn
too freely from their stores.

"STOP MY PAPER."

" Every man ias a right to take a
paper or stop it, for any reason or for no
reason at all. It's a free country-in that
respect. But at the same time there is
a certain responsibility attaching to all
actions, even to so trivial a one as stop.
ping a paper because the editor says
something one doesn't agree with. There
la a complaint that newspaper editora
lack fearlessness and honesty; that
newspapers are too generally mere
partisan organs that disregard the claims
of truth and justice when political inter-
este are at stake.

There is too much truth in the charge;
but let us ask how it i possible for a
fearless, honest, outspoken journal to
live if every man is to cry "Stop my
paper," whenever ho reads something
t bat does not accord with his views?
The men who insiet that the paper they
read shall never say anything contrary
to their views are the ones who are in
large measure responsible for the craven
cowardliness and the weathercock pro.
pensities of modern journaliam. One of
two thinge is absolutely necessary.
Either a paper muat be a namby-pamby
shoeet that has no opinions whatever
about important events, or else its read-
ers muet make up their minds that a
difforence of opinion is not sufficient
resson for stopping the paper.

If all the readers insist on it that every-
thing said muet accord with their views,
then the editor must say nothing except
on the subject on which they all agree,
and the public must be left for light on
current events to bitter partisan papers.
In e. community composed entirely of
the "stop my paper" people true inde-
pendent journalism would be an impos-
sibility. When you are convinced that
a paper in dishonest and deceitful, stop
it. When convinced that it is unclean
stop it. When it lacks enterprise and
fails to give you the nows, stop it. When
some other paper gives you more of
value, stop it. But don't stop a paper
that you believetobehonest, courageous,
enterprising and clea, simply because
iLs editor has written bis own sincero
views instead cf yours or somebody else's;
for if you do, you are putting a premium

on insincere journalism and serving no-
tice on an editor that the way to succeed
is to write what he thinks will best please
his readers instead of what he bouestly
believes to be the truth.-Thte Voice.

FLOUR, GRAIN. Etc.
iour.-We quote:

Patent8pring........,,,.--.......5 3 ça3.50
Ontario Patent........................ 3.10 03.20
Stralght Roller........................ 2.85 O 3.10
Extra.................................,. 2.400 2.60
Buper1ne ........................ ,., 2.1502.35
DitStrongBakers .................... 3.30 83.40
Manitoba Bakers.... ................. 3.1503.40
Ontari oebag ar-extra............. 1.30 1.40
Stralght Rollers.................... ... 1.50 0 L55

Oatmeal.-Rolled and granalated $4.40 ta
$4.50. Standard $4.30 to $4.50. Lu bags, grann-
lated and rolled are quoted at $2.15 to $2.20, and
standard at $2.10 ta $2 15. Fancy brands of
both granulated and rolled are seling at higher
prices. Pot barley le quoted at $3.75 lI bbls
and $1.75 ln bags. and split peas $3.5u to $3.60.

Bran, etc.-There continues a fair enquiry
for bran and sales are reported at $15 to $15.50.
Shorts are scarce at $18 ta $10.50, and mouille
at $20 to $21.

Wheat.-There is an lmproved feeling in
Manitoba wbeat, the sale being reported oI a
lot of No. 1 at equal ta about 60e here New
Ontario wheat bas sold ln the West at 53c ta
51c and nid wInter at 55e ta 56e; spring being
quoted at 68e.

Corn -Market quiet at 63 to 65 duty pald,
and 60e to ic ln bond.

Peas-There la some demand for export, and
holders ask 74 per 66 lbs %n store, and we quote
78je, ta 74c, and new peas 70c.

Barlev.-The market1 s quiet but firn at
45c ta 47e for feed, and 50e ta 55 for maitlug.
Holders are asking more mnoney.

Rye-Quotations are nominal at 52e t 53c.
A lot was sold for export at about 52c.

Buckwhieat-The market is nuchanged at
47e ta 48e.

Malt-Quiet at 72½e ta 75c.
Seeds -We quote Canadlian timotby $2.25 to

$2.50, and Western t.mothy $1.90 to $2.10.
Alsîke $7.00 ta $7.50 for good to fancy. Re.
olover quiet at $6 ta $7 as ta qualit.v

Oats.-The market le easler, No. i belng
quoted at 39c, No. 2 at 38e and No. 3 aud rejcct-
ed ai 36e, and probably might be bougnt lor
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It isjust be.
Case.there is
no lard in tflhat

ae a* Wonder fulf Pop•

uhr wvdh housekeepers.

iCETE HELTHU

necensary connected

with lard
Sold in andS 6pound pals by aIl grocr.

Made oiy by

1The N. K. Fairbank
Company,

WeUington and Ana 5s.

0F THE P Tain

oe PLASTER
IT VILL DISPEI, lTE PAIN LIKE MAGIC.

less. New No. 2 mixed are offered on spot 8g
34e per 34 Lbs. Quite a number of lots of newoats are being oirered.

PROVISIONS.
Pork, Lard. &o.-The market for hog

products lea steady al] round, sud pork ts espe.
eially firm, owing ta tittedauppliesof Cauaea
short eut, ehoice beavy brands selling at. $19 50
to $20. and light kinds at$17.511 ta $18.50, accord.
,ng ta sîze of lot. To meet the necessities ot
the occasion, last year porklhad toba berrelled
out as tbe regular season, and consequently a
milder cured article was turned out, which
seems ta bave beau preferred by customers, so
that now the trade calts for the les salted
article. Lard bas also been lu fair demand
with sales of compound at $1.42r par pall of 20
lbs up to $1.50 as to size of lots. In smcked
meats there Is a fair seasonable business ro-
ported, both for local and export accounr.
Rame are stilll n good request. We qnote:-
Canadashort eut pork per bbl.....$1.(80 a 20o
Canada short eut, 1Igh, par bbl.....18.100lt.&
Chicago sort cu mess. par bbl .....18.500 @1% r
Mess pork, A.merican,new, per bb .18.590@ 19.0,
Extra mesa bee, par bb1...........12.250 12AO
Plate beef, pr l......... ...... 16.25l i. 50
Eams, petlb...................,.uo D Iau
Lard,pure ln pals,perlb......... Olue
Lard,com.lnpaile, par0b........07 0 71c
Bacon.perib........................o10 l'oe
houlders, per bO..................... 9e

DAIRY PRODUCE.
Rutter.-There bas boen a little more en-

quiry for creamery butter ths week, and for
choice late made buyers would pay 18kc for
round lots. Some hoîders, however, want
more mouey, and one lot I reported sold at
lhe factory a ,18je. In Eastern townehlpa
dalry thorela salso a 1lite more business noted,
sales of which have been madeat 164e ta 17e for
choice goods. As regards Western, buyers
stilt complain of poor quality: and we hear of
sales at lie to 16c, the latter for choicea sale-
tions. We quota prices asfollows:- per lb.
Creamery, fresh..........- ... 18e to8
Eastern Townships dairy..,....... 16a to 17e
W estern............................... 14o ta 15e

Add le ta above for single packages of
selected.

Cheese.--The market le ilrm and fully je
bigher thau a week ago, the French cheese
seiling at the boat and by rail at tha beglnnlug
of the week at 9je te '9c, the rtrling price being
9;c. Cables have been reesîvul( trom EnglIsh
"otuses asking for tirm offer on August ant
aeptember contracte; but ractorymen do not

seem disposed ta put their future nake unde
offer at any reasonable figure. In waltIng for
stili better prices. however, the farmers may
miss a good chance. There bas beau a fair
business lu undergrades at SBe to 91c. We
gpte:-
F-niRrt Western,colored.,............9 e to 9 e

wihite.................. D citou e
quebec,colored ............. 9 a

". while............... 9
Ul er graiee................. .......... 580 to 9,

. .. --......................... .... 4A5 t

VRUITS, Ete
Appl - -o'ç ng ta the abundance of Cali-

fornia ,il 'lh' iscominglinapples are hav.
ig vi I. p q, w, altlhough the demand lim-

proved1 i b' gout the week. Astricans.
ordinar. -1 k 1 to $1.10 par barrai, faney
$1.50 tto$2, "* $L 25Sto $'75.

Oranges · i w more boxes of Rodt
Oranges hbr-. r ved, aud are meeting with a
fair denand a .5 'er box.

Lemons - I sions are moving at a moder-
aterate,sale. iauving been ruade at $3.50 ta
$4 25 per box.

Bananas.-So much Oalifornla fruit arrIv-
Ing bas caused a very limited demand for
Bananas aI 75c ta $1.50 par bunch.

Peaches. - The recepl of Calforals
peaches have beau very heavy during the
week, sales having beau maeso at $1.25 t $1.50
par box for sound stock, and 75c to$ for
wasty fruit. Canaditan peaches are arriving
lu very limited quanuties, but they are meet-
ing with very lttle demad when Califouria
penches are ao cheap and plenutilul. Prices
quoted at 40e ta 6c par basket.

Pears.-There le a very good demand for
Calfornîa pears at $1.50 to $.75 par box for
souni eh ipping stock and $1 ta $1.25 for ripe
stock. Bartlett pears $2 ta $2.25 par keg.
Canadilan Bel) pears $3 par barrel, other brands
ln basket 400 to 450.

Pjlums.-California pluma are also meeting
iwith very good succesa at $1.75to$2.20 par box.
Canadian 70e ta $1 par basket.

Watermelous.-There are a few water-
melons ln the m4rket, but the demand la
limited at Ilie t20e each.

Grapes.-California grapes are coming in
now, and are sellIng well at $3.75 Tokay and
$2.50 for Muskat. Southern grapes, smail
basket 75c.

Potatoes.-Owtng to the farmer being kept
busy with the harvest, tie recepts during
the week have not bean very heasvy, and prices
bave taken a selight jump from 95c te $1.25 par
barrel, several hundred barrels being booked
for Gaspe. The crop of potatoes lu the can-
try le bellaved to be very heavy this year.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
- Eg s -The market remains quiet wIth
very lttle changes ln values. There bas beau
a big pbf ment of about 900 large cases on
through bi1 fromi the West fnr Glasgow. The
sale ws aso made of a round lot for English
shipmuent t over Os. f. o. b. hare. In this
market there have beau sales of round lote at
lc ta 9e and 9!c for good to chole fresh candled
stock, and at 10c ta lie, for single cases.

Baled Hay.-The market l about as last
quoted, wIth sales reported of No. 2 at $7 to
$7.50 alongside vassal bore. lu the country
sales are mentionedat $5 to $6 as ta quality.

ITops.-The marketl si duit and stocksare
difliculttoseli. Quotations arenominal at10e
to 12e -for good ta choiea, 3e t e70 for old. Tb a
fret samples or new hopa have beau recelved
which are very choice.

FISH L ,

Sait Fish.-GasP0 dry cod have sold at
$4.50 ta $4.75 par quintal of 112 lbs. Jul>y
Cape Breton herring ls quoted at $.50 to $5.

OIls.-steam refned seat oil la quoted at 35e
ta 36e regalar terme. Cod a1lla quiet a 35e te
6e for Newfoundland, and 3oe ta 840 for Hafl-

fax lu jobbing lots. These prIsi wouldi ne
doaubt ha shadedt for round quantites. 0od
liver il 1s quotedi ut 65e 10 75e.
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UBEFUL RECIPES.

BANANA DESERT

Bananas, sliced down and sugared and
eaten with cream, make an excellent
and inexpensive dessert, which a d ash of
lemon juice redeems from insipidity.
Do not use Loo much lemon or it will
trn the cream.

TWO NEW SANDWICH ES.

Two new sandwiches for teasand re-
ceptions have more than novelty to re
commend tbem. One is made froma thin
slices of brown bread spread with a very
little butter, then spread with a layer of
chopped English walnutsuand almonds.
The other is made from wbite bread
spread with chopped and at ned olivea
mixed with mayonnaise.

A EOUP FOR WARM WEATIIER.

Wasb half a cup of rice and a emall
cupful each of carrots, turnips, and
celery stalk cut in dice, and put them
in a kettle with two quarte of cold
water, a tablespoonful of pepper, a sprig
of thyme, another of marjoram, and
three bay leavea. Bring alowly to a
boil, simmer two hours, season to taste,
and sprinkle to taste in a Leaspoonful of
minced parsely; boil for five. minutes
and serve. This may be changed in
flavor aomewhat by first frying in an
ounce of butter, until yellow, the rice
and vegetables.

SEASONABLE SUGGESTIONS.

>In more than a few families breakfast
consiste of coffee and rolla with rich
cream and sweet butter. This is good
for the hired girl, good for business and
brain work and good for the stomach.
For the lunch a hot dish of delicate
meat or meaty fish and something i8
prime. There is no desert like melon
Teacup cantelopes are mouth-watering.
These fruits are at their best served full
of shaved ice, in halveas and eaten witb
a spoon. It la a culinary crime to slice
a musk melon and let iL bleed to death.
Some palate ticklers skewer the fruit aud
squirt a little fine wine into the opening
to give it flavor; liqueurs and almond
extract sare often used. Smai x melous
filled with ice crea'n are a refreshing
kind of dinner dessert.

USE
PERRY FORALL
DAVIS BOWELTROUBLESI

PAl 1N
KILLER
ID. *dUL1LIEN,

Yterinry Surgo0n and HorSo DentiSt.
Office: 22 St. URBAIN STREET.

Telephone 2352.

WAV ERLE'Y

LIYERY, BOARDING AND SALE STABLES
McDONNELL & ANLOW, Proprietors.

95 JUROR.STREET, (Victoriasq.)
Montreal.

SpeCIal attention to Boarding. 51-G
TelephonA 1528.

A. R3NE,

LivCry, Boardinga nd Sales tables.
A. M. BYRNE, 128 BLEURY ST.,

Proprietor. Montreal.
FLieCr.lass Livery always on hand. Special

attention to Boarding. Acal solicited.

Ch, McTUIER.NA]N
HORSESHOER.

(15 yOara' experience in Montreal.
No. 5 HERMINE ST., Montreal.

Ail horsea personally attended to. Interfer-
lu.Lame and Trotting Horses made a ae o•

-THE-

Roman catholia School commissioners
The roopenlng of the Classes of the Catholic

Comm erelal Aoademy and al the othr
Selinols under the c^trol of the Board, Wili
take p ae on MONDAY SEPPEMBER rd.

For ai] partIculare app1y ta the PriniaI or
the Director oteach Sobool. 58

Mount St. Louisinstituts,
444 SHERBROOKE ST.,

M oNTREAL.,

This Institution will re-open Tuesday,
Septembr 5th.

Boarders of last year Sud new appli-
cants as boardera or day pupild will be
received on Tuesday.

D Ly pupils 8of last year, on Wednesday
September 6th. at 9 a.m. 4-3

BOURGET COLLEGE, RIGAUD, P.D.
(Near the Ottawa River.1

Classical Course and English Commercial Course.
Banking aud Practical Business Depart-

ments. Best modern text-books are taught by
competent professors. Short-band, type-w rit-
lng. telegraphy music, etc. Viplomasawarded.
Communicationsb are convefieut by rail or
water. Board.Tultion, Bed and Washing, $120
por annuii. Sbudles wll be renewed on Sep-
Lembr itb. For prospectus or Information ad-
dress to u E. Jos.CHAaLEBoIs, 0.8.V., Pre-
aident. i1-

WANTED.
A Fenale Teacher. (Elementary

Diploma) at St. Columban, County of
Two M tintains, P.Q. For particulars
addreus M. V. PHELAN, St. Columban,
PQ. 51

TEACHER WANTED.

For the CathDlic Boys' School in the
village of Rawdon, a m?,le Teacher, with
Model Diploma for English and French.
For particulars apply immediately to
the undersigned, WM. WHITTAKER, Scc.-
Treas,, Rawdon, Co. Montcalm, Que. 5 2

$3aDay Suée.
show you h o ik.r nadre s and 1 i i
I ow u ewtoaiake $3 - day; abseiiîte.

n fare;e1furnish thet voenta eyo:1fee,; Yu work sin thse ocality m.lusre
y. I e. Sersd ne your £ddress ansd 1

vi e*plain the business fully; r meti.
ber, 1 guarantec a er profit or $3 fur
ery days work: absolutely sure dont
fail te write tu-day.

Address A. W. KNOWLES, Windsor, Ontario.

i'lnfreal lloofilg Go.
::: GENERAL :::

MM: AD \lýIIinsi
Boofing

lu RETAI, SLATE, CEIEIT, GRAYEL.

Roofs Repaired.
BRFORE GIVING YOUR ORDERS'

GET PRICE ROM US.

OFFICE AND WORXB:

Cor. Latour st. and Busby Lane.
TEipEONEI 180 and 1602.

POST OFFICE BOX 909.

LAÂCXIINE CANAxL.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to theundorL eigned, and endorsed "Tne for the
depenlug or Canal Prism,," wli be recelved al.tht ieguntiL nMon on Tueed.ay, the 41.11day
of September,b 1 efor the deepeningd the
Canai Priera botween Look No. 3 and Look
No. 5.-

Plans and speelfications of the work to be
done a h seen on and after the eeventh day
of Auguet, 1894. ai. the office o! the Chie!
Engineer or Railways anid Canais. Otta'wa,
and aet the Superntending Engineer's ofce in
Montreal, where forma of tender eau be ob-
tained

In the case of fims there muet be attached
the sotual ignaurea oi the full naine, the
nature of the occupation, and place of rosi-
dence of each mrember of the same, and fur-
th0r, an accepted bank cheque, for the sum of
$5,000.00 muet. sccompany ie tender. Tble
accepted ch que muet be endorsed over to theMîI ter of RaIwaYs and Canal@ and willi ho
lorfetted tf the pr. tendering declines enter-
Ing into any Cntrsct for the work at therates
sud on the terms stated in the offer subrnitted.
The accepteti oheque thus sent iu wli bore
turned to the respective parties whose tenders
are flot accepted

This Department-doos not, however, bluti
lisef to accept the Iowest or any tender.

By order,
J. H. BALDERSON,

Dept. or Railways and Vanais, Secretary.
Ottawa, 4t1' Auguet, 159. 43

D UFRESNE BROS.,
SCULPTORS on WOOD or STOrE.

Omlice: No. 1273 NOTRE'DAME STREET.

Orders promptly attended to.

Subscribe for THE TRUE VWITNESS, Only
$1.50 per year.

IF YOU BUY TH E

QUEEN'S
LAUNDRY BAR

YOU HAVE THE BEST VALUE I

F you SAVE THE WRAPPERS and return 60 of them to TEZ

ALBERT TOILET SoAP Co., 168 McCord Street, they will send you, a
handsome MACASSAR, size 17 x 22 inches, imported directl by
them from France, which will ornament your drawing-room.

J, Ku BANN13TEflJ Cor. Victoria
- AND-St. Clatherine Sts.

QU.EEN'S ELOOK SBHOE STORE

Io offering TRIS WEEK Special Bargains in TAN GOODS. Men's, Boy'a,
Womens', Misses' and Children's, all at greatly reduced Prices;

A beautiful Etching on Satin given with every purchase amounting to
TWO DOLLARS. These lively works of ART are much sought after and are
goiug fat. They cannot be duplicated, so it behooves onue and all to come
earlv and secure them. Anyone bringing THIS ADVERTISEMENT will
reci ive one with ANY purchase they make this week.

QUEEN'S BLOCK SHOE STORE

O. A. McDONNELL.I
ACCOURT4AIT AND TRUSTRE.

186 ST. JAMES STREET,

relephone 1182. MoNTR EAL.
Personal supervlsion given to al business

Rents Colleoted, Estates adnilnistered and
Books audited.

D OYLE & ANDERSON.
WHOLERALE

TeEA MERHCHAN'T$.

DIRECT IMPORTER&.

564 ST. PAUL STREET, Montreal.

P. S. DOYLE. J R. J. ANDERsoN.

E DWARD ELLIOTT,
FAMIILY GROCER%'

59 BLREURY STREET,:MONTREAI

Choice and Freah Stock always on
hand.

E. HALLEY,
General Contractor and Pksterer,

I26 PARK AVENUE,

mORTRBEAL.

SWJobbing a specialty.

G ALLERY BROTHERS,
BAKERS and CONFECTIORERS

Bread delivered to all parte of the city.

Cor. YOUNQ & WILLIAM STREETS.

TELEPHoNE 2895.

.aH. PEARSON & CO.
FINE TAILORIN.

22 CHABoILLEz Sqisi.

G. E. PEARSON. 1 J.LP. oLARKE.

GALLERY BROTHEoYýS,
MERC HANT.TAILORS,

2165 NOTRE DAME STREET, MONTREAL.

Bhirts- and Unclerwear a dpecially.

OS. DESJARDINS & CO.
MERCHANT TAILORS."

Orders PromiptlIy Attended. Fil Guaranleed

1626 ST. CATHERINE STREET. 48a

JOSEPH M. O'BRIEN,
Stenographer and Typewriter,

Room 90, TEMPLE BUILDINO,

185 ST. JAMES STRqEET,

Telephone No. 2326. 50-3M

JOHN MARKUM
PLUMBER, GA8 4 -2TEA MFfTTER'

TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKEN.

85 ST. ANTOINE STREET, MO.NTREAL.

Te.eplhone No 9224.

LORGE & CO.,
Hatter and Frrir,

21 ST. LAWRENCE STREET,

!,uòTREAL.

M cENTYRE & SON,
IMPORTERS and TAILORS,

53 BEA VER HALL HIL.L,

MoETREAL.

O. MESSIER,
8011 NOTRE DAME STREET

P IE R A.K E Y .

cakea del ivered to ail parts of the City.
Reductions to Restaurants, Hoteis. eto.

Tu . O'BRIEN,
FANCY BOOTS and sHORs,

231 ST. LAWRENCE STREET,

=0I.TREA
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-THE 17 St. Francois Xavier Try Our FamousIStreet, Montreal. uhisil BR[IK T
RLEPESHENTING s

SCOTTISH4 UiONl~ and NiATIONAL INSURANCE CO.ofn EDliNBURnIH BCOTLANDl

0F CAN.ADA.

1666 NOTRE DAME STREET,
MONTREAL.

Nixt Distribution of Paintings

PRICE 0F SCRIPS
25 Cents.

Central China Hall
GEO EAB/E,

(Sticcessor to L Denea">

. IMPORTER OPi,

CHINAe
GLASS AN

EARTHENWARE,
LAMPS, CHANDELIERS

PLATED WARE

CUTLERY, ETu.

2046 Notre Dame St.
Bell Tale hone 273.' 43-52

LACHINE,
Dorval, Lakeside,
Pointe Claire, and
Beaconsfteld. e..

On and after FRIDAY, 4th May, our
Express will make a weekly tip nring
the summer months, to the above men-
tioned places. Orders by mail promptly
attended. . . .

N.B.-Express leaves our store at1 p.m. sharp

ENGLISH PROYISION CO.,
2450 ST. CATHERINE STRET,

[Corner DRUMMOND.
Teleplione 484L7. 45-tf

OVERNTON'S

NIPPL1L : OIL.
Superior toal other proarations for craeked

or sore »Ippies. To hardlen the nippies com-
menue using three months before connement.Price 25 conts.

00VERNTON S

Syrup of Wild Cherry.
Fr reflerand cure of Ocughs C1d, eAthma,

Branchitl.. Influenza, and aZl disesiof the
Teroat adLunga. Price 25 cents.

OVERNTON'S
Pfle Ointment.

Will befoudmupriorto ail others for all kinda
ofPlile.. Pries 25 cents.

Prepared by 0. J. (OVERNTON & Co., 121
Eiaury treet. corner o! Dorchenteraret.

sa.ets, a39,109,a32.04.

NORWICH UNION FIRE INSURANCE SOCIETY, OF NORWICH, ENGLAND

Ccapital, 05,000,b00.
EASTERN AUSURANCE CO., of Halifax, N.8., Capital, g1,000,00.

Open and Covered

BUGGIES
of all kinds

FARMERS' EXPRESS WAGONS
FARM WACGllS,

ROAD CARTS
FARU CARTS'

COAL CARTS

AND ALL KINDS OF PONEY CARTS

FARM IMPLEMENTS
R. J. LATIMER,

592 ST. PAUL Street, Montreal.
Branches : Sherbrooke, Richmond, St. Hyacinthe, St. John, Coteau,

Huntingdon, Yamachiche, Three Rivers, Quebec.

Do you coughl? Are you troubled with Bronchitis,
Hoarseness, Loss of Voice, etc. ?

Mea&-w -bat tb..e

IlCT1R

And you will know what you should use
to cure yourself.

«uI certify that I have prescribed
"the PECTORAL BALSA MIC ELI-
"XIR for affections of the throat and
"l agi and that I am perfectly satis-

fied with its use. I recommenird it
"therefore cordially to Phy.icians
"for diseases of the respiatory
" organ.?

-V.J.E. BROUILLET, M. D., V.C.M.
Kamouraska, June 10th 1885.

"I can recommend PECTORAL
"BALSAMIO ELIXIR, the compo-
" sition of which has been made
"known to me, as an excellent.·e-
"medy for Pulmonary Catarrh, Bron-
"chiti or Colds with no fever."-

L J. V. CLiRouz, M. D.
Montreal, March 27th 1889.

L. RoBITAL1, Esq. Chemist.
Sir,

" Having been made acquainted
'with the composition of PECTO-
'RAL'BALSAMO ELIXIR,I think
4 it my duty to recommend it as a

"excellent remedy for Lung Affet
tiens li general."

N. FAFARD, M. D.
Prof. of mchemsry ai Lavai University.

Montreal, Mardi 27th 1889.

" I have used your ELIXIR and
" find it excellent for BRONCHIAL
' DISEASES. I intend employing

it in my practice in preference to
"all other preparations, because it

always gives perfect satisfaction."
DR. J. E/HIER.

L'Epiphanie, Februar y 8th1889.

"-I have used with .stccess the
"PECTORAL BALSAMIC ELIXIR

in the different cases for which it
is recommended and it is with

"pleasure that I recommend it to
,vhe publie."

Z. LROCHE,. M. D.
Montreal, March 27th 1889.

Lack of space obliges us te omit
several other flattering testimoniale
from well known physicians.

For sale everywhere in 25 and 50 ets, bottles.
:E""'.T o"t"Cr I

Best Hiawatha Flour,
$3.95 a Barrel.

Best Creamery Butter......28c per ILb.
Ohoice Dairv Butter.........20e per lb.

OPEN EVENINGSo.

L. L DEIERs 809 St. James Street.

M. KANON,
Veterinary : Surgeon,

LATE : ASSISTANT * WITH

WM. PATTERSON, M. D. M.R. C. V. s.

OFFICE :106 Colborne Street,
>ION fLÂMAZÉ.

Bell Telohone No. 2687. 1.4

35e. per pound.

FinesitCreamarylulter, 25c prlb
Finest Oalir tuter, 22c

D. STEWART,
206 St. Antoine street.

TELEPHONE 8168.

who work for usr a dr as
postal card for particulars. Tan RoYAL
SXræsawAnU Co., Windoeor.Ont. l1--'92

P Why P
Look LikeThis

DEUS TOOInACHE Cou
*BT@..To uENUTANTLY

(v&UA. LTUtE
Dolf-t Tuxa X.rnons. All deas,

orod l5cto
A SWaL AfIR C.8a DENT& COQ .am.

43-26e w

Tihe fle;;aItr s; frCchl

1l(Tza LflZ &7 f OT MarCchesl, .

[HE LAEGEST EýTALLiSI ZNT MANUFACTURING

CHURGH BELLS "a
"a" :L A(OPPER AN0 TIN-)Bond -;r Price end Catalou.MgaAKE IAEL.LFoIUNDI .BALTIMOiLE. MO.

FAV MAALY KNDSANC
NE ,111105.182

(JRCxJf3CHO0OL & OTRER 1P UR E SBES.E"MENEELY & C O.l & NÛINE
ýWEST-TRO Y IEIL-MfEFAL
CHI4MESTC. CATALOGUE &PRIC ES FREE.

JOHN TAYLOR &CO.,LOUGHBOZOUGiB
Bug., the Premier

BELL FOUNDERS
of the day, have made ail the Important
Peau in England for many years. Catalogues
and ail Irlformetion from JAS, T. SCA.NLaN,
Board of Trade ulldng, Montreal. 35G

* I eglatered. A dlgt
I i aton for the'. r. IC stor te lia shold be ued damdr,

Keepm Lue scalp healLhy, preventa dandran,
promotos the growth ; a perfect hair drenaifli

frtefmmully. 25 ec. per battis. REmET E M
0 BAT, OlIUS li122 5%. L&aTYSUoS mrati. là=
%ras]

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS.
This Great Housebold MWedicine

ranks amongst the leading
necessaries of Life.

Theme ramoua Pluls parie~ the BLOOD ms à
ac Mostawonderfl 1 yetsooflngl, on the
STOMACH,LIVER,KIDNEYSandMOWELM

In tn oe.energy and vigor tothemse great
MAINSPRINB d F LIPE. They are con-

adently recommended as a nover failinE re-
md nail cases where the constitutionfo

whatever cause, bas become i mpaired or wmoued. They are wonderfully entaiclons au hW
ail alimenta inidental to fenales of all as.
and as a GENERAL FAMILY MEDIC dJ
are unsurpassed.

Holloway's Ointment.
its gearoblug and Healinc proportiosare

known tbroughout the worlfor the
oure of

Bad Lega. Bad Breasts, Old
|Wouneid, Soreui and Ulcers

This la an infallible remedy. If effeetualiy
rubbed onf flekandchetas saitlntomeat,
it cures MOIRE TERBOAT, I3 iPhtherla Bran-
chitis Coughs, T0 dm, and even A8BMA,
For lîandular SweiUngo, Absceases, Piles
Flotulas.

GOUT, RIIEUMATISM,
andeveryklm o SKINDISEABE,ithanever
bison known tO fai!.

The Pills and Ointment are manufactured
°,, OXFORD STREET WLNDON.
ad are aold by allvendorsof Medicine through-
oui me 11ivlled world, with direction for u»e
in ailmost everyr languace.

The Trade Marks o theme medicines are
regl.tered ai. Ottawa. Ronce, anycue throuch-
ot therrith possessions who may keep the
American ecnterfeits for sale wl abe prose-
outd

ifPurchaw mer huld lookc go theLUbte of
the pots a Boxs. I ftheaddreas it not o
Oxford Streets, London, 8hey are opurtoUne

1
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SOLO FOR CAS
Or ON

EASY TERMS
Of-Payment

TO

F rnitit [e
AND

Bcdding
1929

THE ADRESS:-
44-6 e 0 v T.. ~ & .A... TI~

UNIYERSITY OF OTTAWA
The Leading English Institution of
Catholic Education in Canada.

Theological, Philosophical, Classical,
Scientific and Commercial Courses.

FULLY EQUIPPED LABORATORIES I
A PRACTICAL BUSINESS DEPARTMENT..

$500

Accident
m Insurance

Free
We give to our Customers a Policy for

Five Hundred Dollars li the

XiNUFACTURERS'
Accident Insurance Co.

AVAIL YOURSELF OF THIS LInERAL OFFER
AND BUY YOUR

Boots and Shoes
- AT -

RONAYNE BROS.,
2027 NOTRE DAME ST.,

Chaboillez Square,
(Near Grand Trink Depot,)

»IoNRE A.&L.

LADIES'
ATTENTIO N

la specially drawn te a number of

ODD LOTS
nentioned below, which are being clear-
ed out only becauste it is the end of the
season, and our new full goods are arriv-
ing.

IT WILL PAY EVERYONE WELL

te purchase sorne of these

0DD LO TS
and even if not needed for immediate
use to

KEEP THEM OVER

until next spring.
S. CARSLEY.

HID BOUT ODD LOTS
ODD.LOT No, I.

40 Pieces of the very beat All-Wool
French Challies, choice designs and
colorings.

Regular Price, 40 Cents.

S. Carsley's Price, now, 20 Cents.

ODD LOT No, IL
10 Pieces of Double Width 46-inch

Navy Serge, with fine hair stripe.

Regular Price, 75 Cents.

S. Carsley's Price now, 38 Cents.

ODD LOT No. III,
300 Remnants of double width Dreas

Goods, varying in length from 2 yards to
8 yards, al choice and new goods, laid
cut on the first centre table in the Dresa
Gooda Department, and sold at exception-
ally low prices. S.JARSLEY.

ODD LOT No. IV.
45 Pieces of 28inch Beautiful Cash-

merette Clothe, choice coloringe, and
largely sold for makingup Lidies, Stylish
Tea Gowns. Never retailed ltes than 12
cents.

S. Caîrsley't Price now 81 cents.

ODD LOT No. V.
A SPEC[AL LOT.

15 Pieces of 27-inch All Wool best
French Printed Cashmere Flanne's, very
recherche designs and colorings, aold
regularly at 40 cents, and are now sold
at 22 cents.

S. CARSLEY._

ODD LOT No. VI.
TO GENTLEMEN.

100 dozen of Men's Silk Ties, all the
latest shapes and patterns,

Worth 25 Cents.

S. Carsley's Price, 15 Cents.

ODD LOT No. VII.
TO GENTLEMEN.

50 dc.zen of Men's White Unlaundried
Shirts,'ail sizes, -

Worth 40 Cents.

S. Carley's Price, 80 Cents.

rs wes
i Rlatel.

TERIS :-In di'g Board, Tution,
Washing ud Bedding, $160 per year.

For PROSPECTUS apply to the
Secretary. 51-9

S. 60R DSrings RÍ till@
Ti s celebrated establishment, the mont de-

iIghlVu,,,,Illidlgree,,ble summer resort on thecotine.^t, wiIopen on 4th Jan@.
Toursta wo vIIt this Lbeauttilspotannual-

ly wil I Sd lt is year under the new manage.
ment, more attractiveu dbao ever. The pro.
prielors wliI gpare no effort lu catering to the
comfort, and enjoyrnent or the guestas.

The cuisine will be under the immediate
management. ornne ofMontyepal'seading pro-
fessionua cocke. Special tat i tLes witi be given
for mii kinds of recration, such "s biiliardg,
bowling, croquet, iawn tennis, boating,&c., &c.

Tc sutterers trom Rheumat.Ism. Neuraila,
IndigestionrGenerai Debllity. &c., &c., the
SalineSprinzgln ennection wiIb this botel
offera sure cure. Au experlenced pliysician
wtil reside ln the laotel.

Excuraion ticketsa1.00, Issned every Satur-
day. good tilli Monday.

Coacbees ln wsting fur guens..al, Louseville
ou the arrivai ofIL trains from Moutreal and
Quebee. For terras appiy to ST. LEON
SPRING Co. C.E. A. LAN LOIS, Manager.

June 6, 1889. 5&-18

T. FITZPATRICK, LD.S.,
DiENTI ST.

Teth without Plaes a Specaity.
No. 54 BEAVER HALL HILL.

MONTRELAL. 46 G

FARMS FOR SALEL
MsIn every county in Canada,

FARMSERASKA, BRITISH
COLUMBIA, MANITOBA, MISSOURI,
NOVA SCOTIA, DAKOTA, etc. Please
send for Catalogue, which will be nailed
free to any address.

FARMS A SPECIALTY.
P. E. BROWN,

Real Estate Agent,.
17 Place d'Armes Hill MontVeal.

BRODIE & HARVIE'S

Self ftaisiRg Flour
la THE BBST and the ONLY QERUINX
art ale. Honhkeeperua iouieramk for it and

ksw that tuer ge IlLUoieurmlaza

MONTREAL
BUSINESS

COLLECE,
Established 184,

CORNER

Victoria Square
and

Craig Street,
Is one of the

Largest, Best
'Equ"ed and Pa-
ldumlizonal Inatitute

All Commercial Subjecte taught by
Specialists. Shorthand ad Typewriting
by practical and experienced teachers.

SEPARATE APARTMENTB FOR LADIES

DAY AND EVENING CLAOSEB.

Write, Cail or Telephone (2890) for
Prospectus6

Address:

DAVIS & BUIE,
Busiuess Collège, MoutraL.

IFYOU WANT
Good Beef, Lamb, Mutton, Veal,
Corned Beef and Salt Tongues, go to
E. DAIR&Y, Boneeoura Market,
Stalle Nos. 54 and 5, or Telephone

»o. a.7. o s

n'Iy EyVENI. G T1lL 9 OscLOC1<.
a few don.924 Notre Damle Street,,loral

rot Q~mmere
UOfl,8 ii America.

15 Pieces of this season's Fpashionabllle
Crinkled Cloths, large variety of Colcir-

Regular Price, 25 Cents.

Now-being sold at 15 Cents.

ODD LOT No. IX,

A special line of 32.inch Beatiful
Washirg Prints.

Regular Price, 12 Cents.

Now Sold at 5j Cents.

ODD LOT No. X.
500 Useful Remnants of Prints, vAry-

ing in length from half a yard to ten
yards.

Selling at Very Reduced Prices.

S. CA.RSLEY,

ODD LOT No. XI.

Oe large Lot of Ladies' Leather Belte,
65 Cents.

ODD LOT No. XII.
36 Ladies' Dtick Costu mes, lateat

styles.Price, $325.

Reduced to $245.

S. CARSLEY,
Notre Dame St.

S. ARSLEY'S COLUMN

OURRAN & CRENIER,
ADVOCATES,

99 St. James Street,

HoN. J. J. CUxRAN9.C., LL.D.,
Solicitor-Gencral of Canndà.

3 G A. W. GrNiuR Q.C., B.C.L

JUDAH, BRANCHAUD &
KAVANACH

AD-VOCATES
3 Place d'Armes Hill.

F. T. JuDAu, Q.C. A. BRANCHAUD, Q.0
H. J. KAVANAGH, Q.C. 34-(

QUINN & DUCCAN,
Advocates, Solcitors ud Attorneys,

OFFICES, TEMPLE BUILDING,

185 ST. JAMES STREET, MOI%TREÂAL
M. J. :F. QUINN, Q.C., Crown

Proseoutor.
E. J, DUGGAN, LL.B. oie-'9

JUDGE M.. DOHERTY,
Consulting Counsel,

SAVINGS BANK CHAMBERSI
• Montreal.

DORERT! & SICOTTE,
[Formerly LOEmaTY à DoUmirr,l

&dvocates : and : Barristerse
180 ST. JAMES STREET,
glyandfIr Banak Buildin

Cu Ra P1IULLIPS & GO,&
(suceensors to Cobban Man'Vg Co.)

Mouldings, Pitura Fraies ani Mirrors
STEEL ENCRAVINCS, ETCHINCS,

PHOTOGRAVURES,
ARTUTYPES,

Easels, Screens, &c.

148 MeGILL S2'BEE2'

PW Fine Nture Fraina.


